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Husband and Wife

Both Dead from
Gunshot Wounds

PECULATION ON 
B. C. COURSE RE

F*"™"iBi* *Eagerly Await Move By 
Government In British 

Coal Strike Situation

■

7

MONTREAL BYEdmonton, Alta., Oct. 21—According 
to information received by the Alberta 
provincial police the dead bodies of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. C. Ward, living in the Red 
Willow district, near Grand Prairie, have 
been discovered. According to the police 
the man and woman both died from gun
shot wounds. The case was apparently 
one of murder and suicide. -

“Hiram,” said the ^
Times reporter, “I am 
thinking of learning a 
few new dances.”

“We’re gointo start a 
singin’ class in the Set- ■
tiement,” said Hiram. I
“I guess the old dances 
’ll do us till we tend to 1
things we orto know. '

nothin’

/-

bRed” Literature in Several 
Languages Seized COOTIE TO FEEDStill Seeking Way for a 

Settlement
Liquor Wholesalers Agree 

with Prohibition Adminis
trator — Check Rum-Run
ning.

RED CROSS HELP INI ain't got VMany Hungarians and Rus
sians Arrested and Expelled 
— Italian Anarchists Cap
tured in Congress in Bo
logna.

agin dancin’ as a pas
time. If it’s the right 
kind it’s good exercise 
—but you don’t want 
to go crazy over it.
Now I’ll bet you got a 
lot o’ fine dancers here ' I 
in town that couldn’t ^ 
write a letter without 
mis-spellin’ half the 
words.

Trades Union Congress Calls 
Conference of Executives of 
Affiliated Unions — Cab
inet in Session — Govern
ment Circles Hopeful.

Further Liquid Food in Mo
ments of Unconsciousness

(Canadian Press.)
Vancouver, Oct. 22—The great surprise 

in prohibition ranks was that the women 
in Wednesday’s election did not generally 
support the “dry” law. With more wo
men voters than men prohibition leaders 
could not see how they could lose. But 
the result showed that women were as 
much divided as the men voters. Be
cause they were women, it did not follow 
that they would support the “dry” pro
gramme, and from sixty to sixty-live per 
cent .of the fair sex must have gone with 
the moderation side.

There seems to be general agreement 
among the members of the government 
that at present there must ;be no private 
sale of any kind. This implies that there 
will be no table licenses, and that even 
the present beer bars may be abolished.

The present system appears to be 
strongly favored in some government 
quarters. Under this plan any adult 
citizen may procure a permit on the 
same principle as a ration card, which 
will entitle him or her to purchase liquor 
in a reasonable quantity for personal 
and domestic use when presented at a 
government liquor store. But these vari
ous suggestions are all very much in" the 
air at the moment as no responsible gov
ernment leader has said what form the 
new act is likely to take.

Montreal, Oct. 22—At a meeting yes
terday between the wholesale liquor im
porters, of whom there are ten in the 
province, and D. R. Murphy, K. C., 
general administrator of the Quebec pro
hibition law, an arrangement was made 
whereby the wholesalers agree to send 
liquor outside the province only by 
steamer, railway, express or through a 
transportation company.

This means the end of shipments by 
automoOile, one of the most serious 
means of abuse of the liquor law and of 
rum running either to other provinces or 
to the United States.

»I bet they 
couldn’t do a sum in addition an" oo it 
right. If they’d stedy a little as well 
as dance they’d make better citizens— 
yes, sir."

“Ah, but,” said the reporter, “you 
must do what everybody else does. You 
must be in the swim. You’ll .be a long 
time dead.”

“Some folks is dead now," said Hiram. 
“They’re jist galvanized bodies with the 
power of imitation. That ain’t Ilf 
Mister. I ain’t here to do what every
body else does. I’m here to show, if I 
kin, that it was wuth while fer me to 
be born. If I spent all my time run
ning around after excitement an’ a good 
time—an’ never ast myself if I iied a 
mind to cultivate or a soul that was 
above feathers an’ frills an’ foolishness 
—I might jist as well never been born 
at all—By Hen l”

Decisions Made at Meeting of 
Committee Representative 
of All Provinces.

■tNaples, Oct. 22.—The police following 
evidence of a vast anarchist plot, yes
terday searched the houses of many not
ed extremists and sequestrated a large 
quantity of pamphlets containing anar- h= deadlock over the coal, strike, follow- 
chist and communist propaganda. The the strike ultimatum delivered by 
pamphlets were in Russian, Italian, the railwayman yesterday and an almost 
German and English. Some were enttt- j P°“>ted threat from the transport
led “Spartacus,” “What the Anarchists ; workers.
Want,” “The Russian Revolution” and ! The representatives of the National 
“Bolshevism and a Proletariat Dictator- Union of Railwaymen were in session, 

s . „ and it was understood they expected a
‘ Many Hungarians and Russians have reply from the premier to à comm,inica- 
been arrested and expelled. Most of t‘on they sent him yesterday giving him 
them had credentials, letters and safe *» understand that the railwaymen wouldSuets « by, tire "strike w^d'm

ommunist lead r , negotiations which would effect a settle-
•Slans high m the S^et councils , l ment had been begun. Meanwhile the 

Uet. 22. A p P government and some of the miners’ léad-
n haii in Bologna where Italian anar- ^ exploring the ground in an ef- 
chists were holding a congress is report- ; ^ , * * basis for an adjust-
ed in a Bologna despatch to the Messa- ment
gero today. Delegates from all parts of : Tbig nfternoon R was announced that 
Italy were arrested. A l the Primers, parliamentary committee of the
it is said, had 'urge m 7- Trades Union Congress had called
This was seized by the p 1 ■ , ference, for next Wednesday, of the exe-

Itome, Oct. 22. A despatch entires of the affiliated unions to con-
Tnbuna from Trieste, says violent - si(jer metbods of helping the miners in 
monstrations have oecuired at l-aibaeh thej> cffort to settie the strike, 
among the people who are opposing the ^ conference of the Nationa, Union
evacuation of Carantnia. |,of Railwaymen, it was also announced,

Rome, Oct. 22.—-A royal dcc^f ® " decided today to invite the miners* exc- 
lowing the occupation of uncul 1 cutive to meet the railway conferees to-
or insufficiently cultivated lands by pea-! moirow afternoon The miners’ execu- 
sants and annulling any lease of the same tjve |1B3 ,for.cn summoned to London and 
land without right to indemnity except, meet tomorrow to consider the rail- 
tor work is in the course of execution, j way union»s invitation and the general 

Rome, Oct. 22—Reaction for the pur- j sit^ation. 
pose of crushing the proletariat is being R(>bert Williams, general, secretary cf 
organized by the bourgeoisie, but « is the Tl.ansport Workers, announced in 
confronted by the revolutionary organ- thelr behalf> with regard to the ertroll- 
izatioe of the masses throughout 11 meiR 0f volunteers by the government 
world, says a manifesto addressed to a which has been going on, that the trans
workmen and feasants which was print- ^ men «Iook upon the danger of tne 
ed today in tl.e Avanti, socialist organ. enrollment of volunteers, especially from 

The manifesto was signed by tn tbe noddle class and white guards of the 
socialist party, the anarehist federation, communjty| as 0f more provocation than 
the general federation of labor, the syn- the use of tnx>ps.>»
dinate of railwaymen, the federation of Consequently, continued the announce- 
seamen and the federation of harbor melR> tbe transport men are considering 
workers. . the granting or'permits, in the event of

The manifesto urges the proletariat to an ext8nsion of the coal strike, by which 
intensify the struggle and to perfect pre- jbe appropriate trade unions would pre
parations for a revolutionary movement, vi(je tbe nccessaty food for» the com- 
“without impulse, action, without ira- munlty 7
patience, but with promptness and deter- Premier Uoyd George and the mem- 
mlnation.” hers of the cabinet were consulting in

formally but earnestly during the morn
ing with a view to finding a channel for 
a, settlement. Opinion generally express
ed in government circles was that a 
definite opportunity for negotiations 

; would be found before any serlpus de- 
i velopment arose from the threats of the 
railwaymen and transport workers.

In the house of commons this after
noon, Edward Shortt, the home secretary, 
gave notice of the presentation of a bill 

TV - , I .TT1, T nnU.n to make exceptional provision for theHundred &nd r llty UOOKlIlg protection of the community in cases of
for Men Who ‘"Escaped 
from Sing Sing.”

Home Rule Bill Is Again Up 
in the British Commons — 
Officer and Private Killed 
in Ambush Near Cork.

London, Oct. 22—British labor and the 
country as a whole waited anxiously to
day for the government’s next move In

Ottawa, Oct. 22—The advisory and 
consultative committee of the Canadian 
Red Cross comprising some thirty-five 
members from all the provinces, met in 
Ottawa yesterday. A resolution was 
passed approving that the Red Cross 
should give assistance to the training of 
public health nurses.

In view of the great shortage of train
ed nurses, it was decided to ask the Red : 
Cross to put on a campaign to secure 
more nürses and more students for the 
schools.

The committee took the view that, 
while public health should be looked af
ter by the government and municipal 
authorities, yet there was vaulable work 
possible by voluntary organizations co
operating with the authorities and that 
these services should not be under the 
control of officialdom.

London, Oct. 22—Terence MacSwiney, 
lord mayor of Cork, was delirious this 
morning and the prison authorities con
tinued to fojee food in his mouth, in 
spite of his protests, according to a bul
letin Issued by the Irish Self-Determina
tion League. 1 He became conscious at 
intervals, the bulletin said, but is unable 
to recognize relatives or his surround
ings. For a short time last night Ills 
delirium again became violent

He went asleep for about an hour, con
tinued the bulletin. At about twenty 
minutes to five he seemed to be rallying 
to his senses, but relapsed almost im, 
mediately. This occurred again between 
seven and eight o’clock, when his sister 
Annie was with him. He suddenly asked 
what were the month and the year, where 
he was, and was the Irish republic estab
lished and recognized.

“It seemed as if he might recognize 
his sister, but he became dilirious again, 
muttering: ‘We did some grand march
ing during the night. They were march
ing as well, but we beat them. It’s 
glorious.’

“The prison authorities continue to 
force food into his mouth. About half 
past eight this morning a nurse held a 
spoon of meat juice to his lips, but he 
muttered: ‘No, no, take it away,’ and 
closed his lips firmly. The performance 
was repeated twice when his hriid fell 
back from exhaustion and the spoon was 
inserted in his mouth.”

The Central News says MacSwiney 
was only partially conscious this morn
ing, having passed a very bed 
declares that a doctor again 
tefrd liquid food and that subsequently

Il I
a con- Washington Receives Confir

mation of Report of Rapid 
Decline of Bolshevism in 
Russia.

BALL SCANDAL REPORT RE THE
PAPAL FINANCES______

Rumors of Indictments 
Against Several Men as In
vestigation Is Resumed.

fl
7 Italian Newspaper Article — 

* Rumor About Loan in the 
United States.“WET OR DRY" Washington, Oct. 22—Confirmation of 

the reported rapid decline of Bolshevism 
in Russia has been received by the Unit
ed States state department “in advices 
of a reliable character,” said Secretary 
Colby yesterday. The despatches, he 
added,

-.,y '
Chicago, Oct. 22—True bills may be 

returned today by the Cook county grand 
jury against several of the men whose 
connection with the "throwing” at the 
1819 world’s series has been traced by. 
the grand jury’s investigation, according 
to reports In circulation

Rome, Oct. 22.—As a result of the war 
the chief Bourses of the Vatican’s in-Monday’s Plebiscite in Prairie 

. Provinces
have set forth “every sympton of 

come, represented by Bavaria, Austria, the breakdown of the Soviet govern- 
Bdgium and France, became so im- ment."
poverishêd that Pope Benedict was ob- London, Oct. 22—In an address at the 
liged to appeal to Spain, Latin Ameri- opening of the Reichstag on Wednesday, 

linn Wnrlrprs <v a v 8a and the United States, declares the says a despatch to the London Times 
« * Giomale DTtalia, in an article under from Berlin, Dr. Simons, foreign min-

Will fin* "Rullr of the caption at: “America The Papacy’s ister, in defending the expulsion of Ihe
Hk*" " . Russian Soviet delegates to the Hallo
^Tnenewspâper adds that when Mon- socialist conference, expressed the belief 

signor Bonaventure Carretti, undersec- that the action of the government would 
retary of state at the Vatican, went to not affect “the good feeling between the 
the United States to attend the golden Russian and German peoples.” 
jubilee of Cardinal Gibbons, a report The foreign minister foreshadowed the 
was circulated that he had gone with introduction of a new bill to govern 
the object of negotiating a loan of $1,- the activity of foreigners in Germany.
000,000 from the United States Catho- Berlin, Oct 22—The Chemnitz All

Gemerine Zeitung says it learns from Es
sen that the Russian Soviet government 
is about to conclude a contract with a 
German syndicate for locomotives to an 
amount aggregating six hundred million 
gold marks, the payment of which is to 
be guaranteed by two foreign banks. 
The newspaper adds that the contract 
originally was offered British firms, but 
that their prices were exorbitant

/•
..." V*.

Prohibi

whose names were brought into the in
vestigation through the. inquiry at St 
Louis last fall by Manager Kid Gleason 
of the Chicago White Sox, just after the 
series closed.

President Charles Comlskcy of the Box 
sent Gleason there to investigate one of 
many rumors reaching the Sox manage
ment that the series was “thrown.”

was thrown into an exhausted condition. 

Again in Commons.
London, Oct. 22.—The Irish home 

rule bill is again under consideration In 
the House of Commons. It was taken 
up today when the House went into 
committee on the financial clauses of 
the measure. There was a very small 
attendance of the members.

The House, on motion of Andrew 
Bonar Law, government leader, had 
previously voted for the immediate ter
mination of the suspension of Joseph 
Devlin, Nationalist M. P. from, the 
Fallis division of Belfast. Mr. Devlin 
was suspended on August 6, during a 
debate preceding the final passage of 
the Irish coercion bill .when he defied 
the chair to silence him upon objec
tion to some of his remarks.

Explosion in Dublin.
London, Oct 22—A violent explosion 

„ , .. and firing were heard in various parts of
„ Oet 22-A. stretch of Associated Society of Locomotive En- ; Dublin carly this morning, says a de- 

m i ,narsJu* settled country beginning ; g.1?C?C.n flj*errleP today it was de- gpatch to the Exchange Tefegraph Com- 
... ’ Vi. two m;ic8 from tnis vil-iClded to defer decision on the question pany> One report was that the govern-

^ srene todav <îf a stern of sympathetic action with the miner* armory ££ been raided a„d that a
age’ . d ...], between a sheriff’s1 unt‘* Monday. The society is an im- | iarge quantity of arms and ammunition

"ame , . believed to be George Portant an<T wealthy section of the rail- , bad been captured. The explosion, it
posse an Bassett who escaped waymen, distinct from the National Ln- was sajd were due to the throwing ofStivers and Marcus Bassett, who escaped ion Railwaymen and its decision is 8
' rom Sing Sing prison on Saturday night : c(msidered importttnt.

They were seen in the woods last night The caUing of the meeting of the
and shots were fired at them, but 7 miners’ executive tomorrow was gener- 
iiodged out of sight I aily believed to presage a possible re-
»d. Later they were refu , .. f ° i opening of negotiations with the govern- 
arm houses and thcn ri".eJ\ter^ ^r. *”7 ment. It Is understood the meeting was

Guards were p P ,. called on representations of the mem-The sheriff said he would ^ th/House of Commons, re
presenting the miners.

This is the first meeting of the execu
tive since the strike and it has been 
stated repeatedly that the executive 
would not meet unless approached by 
the government or until there were fresh 
proposals for consideration.

With regard to the bill of which 
Home Secretary Shortt gave notice, it 
was said this afternoon the measure 
was mainly a revival of the war time 
emergency regulations for a period of 
emergency and that it was to be pushed 
forward immediately.
Serious Suggestion.

London, Oct, 22—The miners confer
ence of South Wales today asked the 
National " Miners Federation to call a 
national conference to consider the with
drawal of all labor from the coal mines.
The mines are being kept in order by 
specially assigned forces and their with
drawal would render the pits useless for 
a resumption of work.
Some Comment.

London, Oet. 22.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—Most of this mom-

Comment on Result in Bri
tish Columbia.-

Winnipeg, Oct. 22—(Canadian Press)— 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
will vote oh next Monday on a proposal 
to prohibit the importation of intoxicat
ing liquor from other provinces and in
terest has been added to a quiet cam
paign by the “wet” vote in British 
Columbia.

The prairie provinces will 
different proposition, however. British 
Columbia electors faced alternative plans 
—continuation of the present system of 
legal sale through doctors’ prescriptions, 
or sale by the government in sealed pack
ages under some scheme yet to be worked 
out. Under either alternative importa
tion was allowed.

The prairie provinces will vote on the 
straight question of whether or not im
portation is to be continued. The opin
ion seems to be held quite generally that 
importation will be defeated in all three 
provinces and workers for a “dry west” 
contend that they will secure the bulk of 
the new women’s vote.

lies.
Mgr. Carretti, the newspaper declares, 

appealed to the Knights of Columbus, 
an organizatiqn having nearly 1,000,000 
members and which could easily raise 
the fund required. The delegation of 
Knights which recently qpme to Rome 
is said to have offered Pope Benedict 
$250,000, promising the remainder, 
which, perhaps, might even exceed $1,- 
000,000.

“Besides,’ says the journal, “the 
Knights gave the Pope to understand 
that if grave troubles should arise in 
Italy, he could find protection and hos
pitality in the United States. After 
Rome "was occupied by Italian troops ln 
1870, a French vessel awaited the orders 
of Pope Pius for a year at Citiva Vec- 
chia, and the Knights said that in the 
event of a new crisis, à United States 
ship would take a similar position.”

I
REFUSE TO CUT

PRICES IN HOTELSF1 vote on a
New York, Oct. 22— Hotelmen here 

flatly refused to make any reduction in 
their present food prices at a three" hour 
conference yesterday with A. W. Riley, 
special assistant to Attomeyi-Genenai 
Palmer.

Mr. Riley than gave warning that In
vestigations would be started immedi
ately by federal agents and wherever it 
disclosed that unreasonable prices were 
being charged he would submit the evi
dence asked for indictments charging 
profiteering in violation of the Lever 
Act.

The announcement is inter-emergency, 
preted by the press as meaning that the 
measure is intended to bear upon the 
strike situation.

At a meeting of the executive of the IS IHE VERDICT
Trial of New Glasgow Color

ed Man Concluded in Pic- 
ton.

( THRONG'S TRIBUTE 
TO HERO OF LIEGE

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Oct 22—Sterling exchange 

firm ; demand, 8-18 7-8 ; cables, 84* 6-8. 
Canadian dollars, 9 5-8 per cent, dis
count

The vote in" British Columbia in favor 
of government sale of liquor will be 
hailed by the trade and its friends as 
proof of a change of public sentiment, 
but this assumption is premature to say 
the least The electors of British Colum
bia had a chance only between the pres
ent law, which permits the importation 
of liquor for private consumption, and a 
system of public dispensaries. The pleb
iscite being purely a provincial one, the 
question of “bone dry” prohibition was 
not involved.1 '

Victoria Times : The people of this 
province have decided to do without the 
British Columbia prohibitio nact. Yes
terday’s vote was as clear a verdict for 
the principle of government control as 
could be desired by the most ardent 
moderntionist. The size of the majority 
should convince every fair-minded pro
hibitionist that his method of liquor 
regulation is not popular, and nobody 
would seriously suggest that the British 
Columbia prohibition act ever has been 

in its latest tightened 
Nevertheless, its failure provides

hand grenades by the raiders who were 
engaged in a running fight with the pol
ice. Police were searching for arms on 
quays and in the Kingsbridge section of 
the city.
Killed In Ambush.

"Cork, Oct 22—An officer and a pri
vate were killed and five other soldiers 
wounded this morning when two mill- j 
tary lorries were ambushed fourteen 
miles from Cork. The attackers num
bered 100. It is not known whether 
thev suffered casualties from the fire re
turned by the military. Forces of mili
tary police were despatched to the scene 
The fight lasted half an hour. The at
tacking force captured all the equipment 
carried by both lorries. The place is 
a road between heavily wooded hills.

Brussels, Oct. 22—An immense crowd 
yesterday attended the funeral of General 
Leman, defender of Liege. The body, 
brought from Liege, was met by repre
sentatives of the king and the govern
ment and military and civil authorities. 
The streets were lined with troops, for
mer soldiers and school children. The 
French and Italian- armies were repre
sented by delegations. Members of the 
diplomatic corps and of the court of jus
tice awaited the arrival of the cortege 
at Parliament House, where orations 
were delivered. The body was buried in 
the Xelles cemetery.

Pictou, N. S., Oct. 22—A verdict of 
manslaughter against John Desmond, 
colored, of New Glasgow, was brought 
in at last midnight by a jury. He was 
charged with the murder of Daniel Mac
hines, also of New Glasgow, last spring.

The evidence showed that the prison
er had made threatening statements on 
the day of Maclnnes’ death concerning 
what he would do to the first white man 
he met; that he was drunk at the time. 
Afterwards, according to his own state
ment, he met Maclnnes and struck him, 
Maclnnes fell and persumably in his fall, 
fractured his skull. He was found by 
two men who, thinking he was drunk, 
carried him into a yard, where he was 
discovered the next morning dead. 
Some one remembered Desmotid’s, 
threats and as a consequence he was ar
rested.
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heir escape.
at least 150 men in the searching 

party today.
pave

11tiled by auth
ority of the Dt- 
partmont of M<x* 
fine and Fithorioo, 
R. F. 8 t apart, 
diroetor of motor- 
ological oorvieo.

LOSE THE LOOT ■A FREED IN CARUSO
GEM THEFT CASE

New York, Oct. 22—Harry C. Toback, 
arrested several days ago as a suspect in 
connection with the 5,000 Caruso gem 
theft, was discharged in court yesterday.

The state recommended that the de
fendant be exonerated, after investiga
tion of his attempt to sell two women 
jewels which he was alleged to have re
presented as part of the singer’s collec
tion had been made.

MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE WEAK 

AT THE OPENING

Stolen $50,000 Recovered, 
One Robber Killed and 
Three Are Captured.

Synopsis—Depressions are situated in 
Saskatchewan and the Gulf of St. Law- 

and pressure is high over the mid
dle portion of the continent and in the 
Pacific states. Rain has fallen in the 
western and maritime provinces and lo
cally in Quebec.

a success even

no ground for the belief that even a 
liquor control law will endanger the ten
dency toward universal temperance.

Ottawa Journal: For the last three 
years prohibition has been sweeping 
this continent like a tidal wave, 
cently, however, progress has been less 
marked. While beyond question a great 
victory was scored by the abolition of 
the bar, it is doubtful whether from the 
standpoint of liquor consumption prohi
bition as we know it in Canada at the 
present time really prohibits. The Brit
ish Columbia electors—and it must not 
be forgotten ttiat women exercised the 
vote—probably took the view that a 
system of government control would be 
an improvement upon a prohibition act 
whose writ had ceased to run. It would 
be a great pity if the ground won in the 
last few years should now be endangered 
by conditions which under 
ministration of the prohibition laws ought 
not to exist.

rence

STEAMER SESMontreal, Oct. 22—The local stock 
exchange was in a very weak condition 
during the first half hour this morning, 
practically every issue falling off from 
one to three points. Abitibi closed last 
night at 711-2 and opened this morn
ing at 681-2. Brompton opened at 
74 3-8, after closing at 75 1-4 yesterday. 
Atlantic Sugar went down a point from 
last night’s close at 91 1-2 to 901-2. 
I.aurentlde dropped three points to 102. 

ing*s comment unites in pointing out Rlordon remained steady at 208.
the dangerous element of a menace now Spanish River was also among the de-
introduced by the railroad men and j lining stocks. This ,ssue closed at
transport workers threatening to cease 041-4 and opened this morning a

; not merely an embarass-, 1-2. Wayagamack dropped a point
party but to both parties,” £om yesterday’s close at 140 to 139. 
v J ‘ National Breweries was the only stock

which did not lose some points and it 
only gained a quarter to 64, after clos
ing at 63 8-4 last night.

Other issues were quiet.

Cleveland, Oct. 22—Three counties 
were searched by posses today for the 
remnant of a bandit gang who late yes
terday engaged in one of the most spec
tacular bank robberies in Ohio. Amid 
volleys of bullets that mseml)led /' 
chine gun engagement, one bandit, Al- 
Vrt W Joyce, was killed, and three 
■ qmrs, including George “Juggs” Los- 

m&r, wanted for two murders and nu- 
,tous robberies, were wounded and 
captured after eight men held up and 
robbed the bank of the Cleveland Trust 
Company at Bedford of $50,000. All the 

recovered.

Generally Fair over
Re-

Maritime—Strong northwest to north 
winds, generally fair today and on Sat
urday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to 
strong west to north winds, fair and 
cool today and tomorrow.

New England—Fair and cooler tonight 
and Saturday, fresh to strong west 
winds, diminishing by Saturday.

Toronto, Oet. 22.—Temperatures :

TWO LINERS WERE
STRANDED IN THE ST.

LAWRENCE NEAR QUEBEC
Montreal, Oct. 22—Two ocean freight

ers and a river boat grounded yesterday 
In the St. Lawrence, the cause being a 
dense fog. The S. C. Chaîna, Elder 
Dempster line, went ashore fifteen miles 
below Quebec on Bellechassee Island. She 
Is said to be in no danger.

The steamship Géorgie of the Fraean- 
da line, stranded just below Quebec on 
the south shore near Sillery Cove. No 
immediate danger Is apprehended.

The steamship Saguenay, Canadian 
Steamship Lines, touched ground near 
Batiscan, but was refloated with high 
tide and went on to Quebec.

raa-
Dawson, Y. T., Oct. 22—Striking a 

rock near Little Salmon, on the uppA- 
Yukon river, on Wednesday, the steamer 
Washburn sank in sixty feet of water, 
and probably will be a total, loss, owing 
to the lateness of the season. No loss 
of life was reported.

On Monday the vessel left White 
Horse for Kirkman to help the steamers 
Nasutlln, Cadca and White Horse over 
Kirkman bar, 100 miles above Dawson, 
these boats having been blocked since 
Saturday by low water.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
work. “It is 
ment to one 
declared the premier in the House of 
Commons yesterday. Everybody ac
knowledges that the coal trouble was 
previously running its unhappy course 
without the slightest exhibition of ex
asperation or threats.

Now drastic interference from outside 
bodies, however powerful, might easily 
Induce the government to stiffen its at
titude in the belief that it would have 
the public wholly behind it. However, 
the premier’s statement in the Commons 
yesterday, grave though it was, left a 
gleam of hope and the remarks of the 
railway leader, Mr. Thomas ,who fol
lowed him, were certainly nothing like 
as sinister as the bald ultimatum he had 
conveyed on behalf of his union a few 
hours previously. Beyond this it is im- 
(Continued on page 9—fourth column)

money was
Two of the captured bandits and the 

dead one have long criminal records. 1 he 
fourth man captured refused to reveal 
Ills identity.

4836 36Prince Rupert .
Victoria ............
Kamloops ... .
Calgary .............
Edmonton . ..
Prince Albert ..
Winnipeg ............. 54
White River ..
Sault Ste. Marie 
Toronto .... .. 
Kingston ... .
Ottawa ..............
Montreal...........
Quebec ... ....
St. John, N. B. . 
Halifax .............

56
32 30 a sane ad-

5430 26
4432 82

TO SACKVILLE.
Hon. W. F. Roberts, M. D., minister 

of health, left this morning for Sack- 
ville to address a public meeting to
night. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Lawrence and Miss Ethel Jarvis, officers 
of the New Brunswick branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society. TSiis 
afternoon the minister and the ladies 
*»re to confer with the trustees of the 

Vo-opital to be erected in Sackville. It 
j. expected that William B. Fawcett, 
wWo has offered to contribute gener- 
olWly toward the hospital will be in at-

ONTARIO SELLS THREE
MILLIONS IN SECURITIES.

Toronto, Oct. 22—Ontario yesterday 
made a quick sale of an issue of $8,000,- 
000 six per cent, six months’ treasury 
bills to Amelins Jarvis & Co., and the 
Home Bank of Canada. The purchase 
was made by private sale.

5644 40 SEND TO ITALY FOR STATUE
OF A CANADIAN SOLDIER56 48 WOMAN KILLED BY

MOTOR TRUCK IN STORM
IN CALGARY STREET

Calgary, Oct. 22—Mrs. Bellingham, 
sixty years of age, was knocked down 
by a motor truck and killed here last 
evening, during a blinding sleet storm.

BRAZIL AND BELGIUM
IN BUSINESS AGREEMENT32 64 28 Cobourg, Oct. 22—Hamilton town

ship’s memorial to her soldiers will take 
the form of a statue and monument, 
and the statue, which will be of Italian 
marble, is being carved, in Italy. The 
die will be of polished black marble. A 
start on the work will be made this Fall 
when the foundation and basis will be

7064 54
Brussels, Oct. 22—An economic agree

ment has been signed by Brazil and Bel
gium, according to the Independence 
Beige. It provides that the two coun
tries shall open reciprocal credits of 
about 260,000,000 francs, for the pur
chase of the products of each other.

With a view to avoiding fluctuations | placed, but it cannot be completed be- 
in exchange there will be no settlement fore next Spring .when the statue is 
for at least two years. expected to arrive.

8063 58
1060 60
7256 54
70. 56 54
6248 44

GREAT STRIKE OF METAL
WORKERS IN SPAIN.

64.. 59 
.. 58

Barcelona, Oct. 22—Metal workers to St. Johni, Nfld. . 40 
the number of 85,000 have gone on strike Detroit .................. 68
here.

52 Eleven Drowned.
Santandre, Spain, Oct. 22—Eleven per- 

have been drowned by the sinking

52 52
40 32
82 62 sons

64 of the fishing boat Maruco,8068New York
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Beautifully Designed 
Bedroom Suites

Public Confidence has 
Built this Wonderful 

Clothing Business
\

I

Perhaps row are looting for a dainty sotte In Ivory or French grey. Yo« 
may prefer the dark rich beauty of a mahogany four post bed, 
black walnut. You will find them all In our generous display of Bedroom Fur

Now on exhibition In our window, No. 32, one of the fin^t examples of the 

«cl2: cabinet maker, - — J a «

niture.
J

ELIABILITY is the one thing that has won the con
fidence of the Public.

'THERE are some people (only those who, do not trade 
Jl at Robinson’s) who believe that this great business 

with over 200,000 Customers has been built so quickly, 
simply because I sold my goods for less than downstairs 
competitors.—This is only partly true.

ALWAYS do and always will sell Clothes for less than ground floor 
competitors-but the mere fact of a lower price has not brought this 

great business to me. A lower price means little if it is not backed up 
with Reliable Merchandise. My Customers know that.

HANDLE nothing but the best goods that can be guaranteed 
to them, no matter what the Price they pay.

T HAVE never tried how cheap I could sell a cheap garment —
A for I do not handle one — but at how much saving I can sell

the best.

R J. MARCUS
30-36 Dock St.

THE POPULAR SEWING MACHINE WITH 
THE POPULAR PRICE IS“Table of Payments’^

The White Rotary"VST 19th p’m't 29th p'm'i
$1.10 $1.40>lnt 

; Pit* lÔ*h p’m't iOih p'm'i20ih p'm'i
$1.1075c $1.40

si Vo
meet

25c. on this Machine.Call and Examine the W ork DoneI lih p'm'i 21U p'm'iI 75c $1.20
52?nd p'm'i 52 nd p'm'i2nd p'm'i

& 25c
12th p'm't

75c $1.20 $1.40 Join Our Club 
Today and Se- 

Wonder-

I >lh p'm'iJrd paym't 2><d p'm'i JVd p'm'i25c $1.00 $1.20 $1.50
?4ih p'm'i 34th p'm'i4th paym't 14th p'm'i

25c $1.00 $1.20 $1.50
55«h p’m't
$1.50!

White Rotarycure a 
' ful Bargain in a

Sewing Machine o r 
Talking Machine.

HURRY!HURRY!

5»h paym't
50c 25th p'm’tI 5th p m i

$1.00 $1.30
IOth p'm'i ?Oih p’m'tI 6th pjym I

50c
56th ni ?rI y$1.00 $1.30 $

7th paym't
50c

7ih p’m't 77th p m't
$1.10 $1

18th p’m’t8«h paym't

50c
:»ti

$1.10

Only a Few Machines

I LeftLet’s Settle This Right Now!
J\[o Man ever wore Better Clothes 

Than Robinson9s

i
24 Selections with 

Each Machine
Ni11.1 o

• J!

Automatic LiftYOUR CREDIT IS 

GOOD

Parke Furnishers, Limited
169 Charlotte Street

*

^THERE are no Better Clothes made than are car- 
* ried in my shops from Coast to Coast.

TN » little over seven years I have built from a $400 capital the - 
-*• Largest Clothing Business in Canada. \ “ There’s a verdict 
back of this phenominal growth.

k

Thone 3652Open Evenings.Symphonola

A PRICE SAVING on Every Garmen have sold is only one of the things that have 
A hel d build this mammoth business. The greatest contributing factor to the success 
of this great business has been Public Confidence in the Reliability of my Goods. My 
Customers know that I never put out a Garment that I do not stand behind with my guar
antee of Perfect Satisfaction or your Money Back. A Robinson Label in a Suit or Overcoat 
is a Guarantee of its Reliability, with a saving of $10 to $15 attached.

Progressive Club has also supplied ten 
teams. Halifax Is determined to reach 
its objective. _______________

SUICIDE FOR LOVE OF HORSE.’
London, Eng., Oct. 19—Worried over 

the illness of a horse belonging to his 
employer, Thomas Chester hanged him
self near the stall of the sick animal. 
He left a widow and six children.

HEARING IN THE 
RECOUNT MATTER 

NEXT WEDNESDAY
We Are Now

/

Selling

KLIM

WHOLE MILK 

20 oz. Tin $1.00

Judge Barry in the St. John county 
election recount matter, on application 
of J. M. Trueman and Hon. W. P. 
Jones, K. C., acting in behalf of John 
McKinnon, of Fairville, yesterday made 
an order directing all parties interested 
to attend before him on Wednesday, 
Oct. 27, at 11 a- m. in the judges’ cham
bers, Pugsley building, to show cause 
why an order should not be made by 
him, as authorized by the elections act, 
commanding Judge Armstrong to pro
ceed with the recount. This order was 
made upon affidavits by Mr. McKinnon 
and Mr. Trueman setting forth the 
facts, and the judge ordered copies of 
these affidavits to be served, with the 
order, on Judge Armstrong and the four 
candidates, Hon. J. B: M. Baxter, Dr, 
L. M. Curren, A- F. Bentley and Thomas 
B. Carson. .

Section 148 of the New Brunswick 
elections act provides that in case of the 
refusal of the county court judge to 
proceed with a recount any party ag
grieved may within eight days there
after make an appeal to a judge of the 
supreme court for an order commantl- 
ing the county court judge to proceed 
with such recount.

Gdmsctis domes Hood’s - 
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

'Phones M. 506 and 507

«

Limited

Over McPherson’s
Upstairs Shops from Coast to Coast.

183 Union Street Create» an appetite, aide dlgeetion, 
purifies the blood, and thus relieve» 
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and 
aches of rheumatism and gives 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly 50 years’ phenomenal ealee 
tell the story of the great merit and 
success of Hood's Sarsaparilla, It 
Is Just the medicine you need now. 
Hood’s P.ills help—fine cathartic.

*

chaperones were Mrs. O. J. Fraser and Nixon, Miss Florence Cameron, Miss 
Mrs F J Nisbet. Those on the com- Beatrice Dalton, Miss Mabel Morrison, 
mittee for the evening were Miss M. F. J. Nisbet, C. A. Kee and W. J. Dun- 
Butler, Miss M. Driscoll, Miss Alice can.

the members of the board of di-DINNER AND DANCE. were
rectors of the company, of whom Colonel 
F. B. Black, president, Senator F. P. 
Thompson, Hon. I. R. Todd, Richard 
O’Leary and H. P. Robinson were pres
ent. There were about 140 of the staff 

After dinner a programme of 
dancing was carried out, music being 
furnished by Black’s orchestra. The

ENJOYED
a very enjoyable dinner and dance 

held by the local employes of the 
Brunswick Telephone Company in 

restaurant last evening. 1 he

I

was 
New 
Bond’s
chairman we- O. J. Fraser, the superin
tendent, and the guests of the evening

1 'OWHAT HALIFAX IS DOINGthere.

Now is the time to drink Coffee, and 0-0The Rotary Club of Halifax has pro
vided ten teams for the Navy League 
drive which is now on in that city. TheHumphrey’s Coffee iDon’t Strain 

Your Eyes!
« i

is the right kind because it is absolutely fresh. 
Sold Wholesale and Retail at

IMOTHER!
si

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE “California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

Knox’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREETa ,-»c-x
‘ »

For The Good of All 
Womankni

New York
\ IV If you need glasses you should 

them. If you don’t need glasses A name always appearïi» 
in Hats of Superior French 
Silk Plush for Women.

Knox Hats always have a 
happy faculty of expressing 
such distinct and modish 
ideas, too.

c7l
wear
we will tell you so.haveOver two million Canadian and American women 

accepted the Hoosier as the Kitchen Cabinet of proved im
provements. We can safely assert that every suggestion that 

made for the betterment of a kitchen cabinet has
/ D. BOYANERB

111 Charlotte Streetrwas ever
been tried out in the Hoosier. The best have been incorpor
ated in it; the rest rejected.Cel a pair to

day. 3 sixes, 
in merterixtd 
at 15c—in silk 
25c. Sold by 
tboe, depart
mental and 
sporting goods 
stores or send 
direct.

Accept “California” Syrup ot Figs 
only—look for the name California on 

, the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 

Full directions on each bottle.

With the Hoosier in your home you save miles of steps 
day, besides you will enjoy better health, etc. Sole Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

T*S easy to slip on ToSox. 
Note the comfortable feeling 
of these finely finished and 

snugly - shaped little hosiery 
savers.
Savers is right I They reduce 
hosiery bills 80^, actual test.
HALL KNÏTCRAFT LIMITED 

TORONTO, CANADA

every
agents.I ; Sold Only at

THE HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET
IS SOLD ON EASY TERMS taste.

You must say “California.” D. Magee's Sons,SOME OF OUR NEW BOOKS.
“Curley” (Pocock) “Bloom of Cactus” 

(Bennett) “Schoolmaster of Hessville,” 
(Martin) “Devil’s Paw (Oppenheim) 
“All Wool Morrison,” (H. Day) “Mor- 
teon Mystery” (De Jeans) "Paradise 

! Bend” (White), and fifty other new fall 
books. P. Knight Hanson, The Lib
rary, 10 Germain Street. Open evenings.

m AMLAND BROS., LTD. LIMITED
(Between King and Princess)

in SL John‘Phone Main 42 ! 119 Waterloo Street

Sales Agents: Wood. Tavlor & Comnanv

\

r

POOR DOCUMENT

0

T

JL

My Guarantee
If you can duplicate these 

dlothes for less than $10.00 
more, come back and get your 
money.
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Fine Display Of]

Winter
Overcoats

SJ
*The Adam Pattern 
In Community Plate

TOILET CREAMS 
and POWDERS, EtcBoth S:ores; Mein St. and Sydney StFor one week during the 

big 3c sale, the following

MEDICINES
will be reduced.
A. B. S. & C. Pills, 100 19c

Greatly Reduced 
For One W^eek.

Peroxide Vanishing Cream, 
29c

Williams Cold Cream. . 39c 
Pompein Night Cream. 56c 
Pompein Massage Cream 56 
Pompein Day Cream. . 56c

This is the latest Community design, exquisitely simple and 
attractive. We shall be glad to show complete table outfits or 
separate pieces.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 Hlfrg Street

Choose a Real Overcoat— 
Make a Real Saving

You Can Do Both to Your 
Entire Satisfaction at 

This Store SaleWarren’s Hind’s Honey-Almond
Cream..........................

Witch Hazel Cream. . . 22c 
Almond Cream 
Orchard White 
Oriental Cream,

55c

22cAbbey’s Salt . . 31c and 69c 
Analgesic Balm 
Analgesic Tablets .... 19c 
Aromatic Cascara .... 29c 
Absorbine Junior . . . $1.19 
Beef, Iron and Wine. $1.19 
Baby’s Own Tablets. . . 21c 
Baby Cough Syrup.... 29c 
Beecham’s Pills 
Bayers Aspirins

44c29cIt Is an actual fact that we never 
have shown a better display of 
High Grade Overcoats than awaits 
your choice this season.

Every fashionable style is here, 
many shades and colorings.

Plfices range from a modest $25 
upwards. To promote early buying 
and A quick tur of many coats we 
are offering this week $5 off all $25 
to $45; and $10 off all over $45.

Many have grasped this opportun
ity—we strongly urge you to.

Begins Tomorrow—For One Week’PHONE 4508473 MAIN ST 25c, 67c, $1.45

Epsom Salts, .... 2 for 8c. 

Face Powder, . . 2 for 38c. 

Hand Cleaner, . . 2 for 18c. 
Glycerine,
Glycerine and Rose Water,

2 for 23c.

Aspirin Tablets.__ 25c, 30cRoast Lamb 2 doz for 23c.
Aromatic Cascara,

2 for 33c.
Auto-Glass............2 for 28c.
Beeman’s Gum, . . 2 for 8c. 
Baby Cough Mixture,

38cPig Pork (Roasts) .........................

Choice Western Roast Beef 

Choice Creamery Butter, a pound

Ten pound lots...........................

Sweet Potatoes, a pound...............

New Laid Eggs, a dozen...............
„ New Buckwheat, a pound............

2 for 23c.25c
22c Mennen’s Borated Talcum, 

19c
Djer Kiss Talcum .... 39c 
Mavis Talcum .
Cut:<pura Talcum 
Cuticura Soap. .

22c up 

.. 70c
2 for 28c.

31c
25c
25c67c

7c Gilmour’s75c
68 King Street Special Sale 

FIVERS 
and Sachets

10c Fountain Syringes,2 for 28c.Bath Soaps, . . . 

Cascara Tablets,
Burdock Blood Bitters $1.18 
Bon Opto 
Bisurated Magnesia . . . 69c 
Bitro Phosphate 
Cuticura Salve,. . 24c, 48c 
Catàrrhozone 
Cascarets . . .

10-24 2 for $2.03
Lead Pencils............2 for 8c.
Letter Tablets, . . 2 for 18c. 
Pocket Note Pads,

Brown's Grocery 
Company

95c
2 doz. 13c. 

Cold Cream, . . 2 tubes 28c.
Azurea, Le Trette, Safranor 

Flesh White94c
2 for 13c.

FACE POWDERS $1.29Pine, Tar and Honeÿ,
19cMAGEE’S Creolin, 2 for 18 c. 2 for 53c.

21c, 45c86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

SACHET POWDERS 

10c dram, 75c oz.
Wall Paper Cleaner,

2 for 28c.ICastoria, .... 2 for 38c.THONE 355423 MAIN STREET
WHERE QUALITY MEATS ARE THE 

LOWEST PRICE
Camphorated Oil, 2'for 23c. Russian Oil, . . ,2 for $1.03

Domestic Shortening
53c88c Diapepsyn .

Dodd’s Pills 
Dutch Drops (Genuine) 14c 
D. D. D... 31c, 93c, $1.19

3 lb. tins 
5 lb . tins 
10 lb this 
20 lb. tins

Open TonightCall and Inspect the Stock. 46c$1.40 
$2.80 
$5.50

24 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Robin Hood, Regal, Cream 
of West

3 cakes Laundry Soap........ 25c
Orange Pekoe, a lb

JAMS
4 lb. pail* Raspberry and Apple, 

Strawberry and Apple . . 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices.
Goods delivered all over City, 

Carleton and Fairville.

ORDERS DELIVERED-----
10-24.

BULK PERFUMES

All the Best Kinds
$1.50 per oz. for .... 98c 
$1.00 per oz.

a 13cEpsom Salts .- 
Expectorant . , 27c

Carter’s Black Ink, 2 for 13c.Çhild’s Tooth Brushes,LOCAL NEWS $2.00
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

2 for 18c.Only 25c, 75c
46c

Mademoiselle Seulnler is receiving 
ÿ’retich pupils, 6 Chlpman Hill. 10—25

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID.
"* Regular meeting Thursday 8 o’clock 
Board of Trade. Executive meeting 2.80.

Hear Evangelist R- C. Potter at Re
formed Baptist church, Carleton street, 
each night at 7.46. 18625—10—26

gfrwwcg.
22c, 45cFruitatives 

Hamilton’s Pills
Big Variety of Talcums,

2 for 28c. Riga Water, ... 2 for 28c.22c
INFANTS DELIGHT 

SOAP 11c
78c

Minard's Liniment. .. . 22c 
Nerviline 
Phospherine. . . 98c, $1.69 
Mentholatum. . . . 22c, 43c 
Nuxated Iron
Nicotol ........
No-To-Bac ..

Jad Salts
Philipp’s Milk of Magnesia, 

49c.
Nujol............ 69c. and $1.42
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy, 

22c. and 95c. 
Mecca Ointment, .... 21c. 
Riga Water,
Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and 

Cod Liver Oil

Teeth Is C*ms4*We Make (w
at the Bloat Reasonable Rates. 27cNOTICE.

Regular meeting lacsl 888 Marine 
Freight Handlers Union, will be held In 
their hall. Market Place, West SL John, 
Friday, October 22, 8 p. m. AU mem
bers requested to he present. By order 
of the president. 18872—10—28

Rummage Sale, Clayton's HaD, Brus
sels street, Saturday at 2AO p. m.

18851—10—28

PEAR SOAP
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office,
627 Main Si 

'Phone 653.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. ox. j

19c

Robertson’s
Specials

Breech Office, 
36 Charlotte SL 

•Phone 38
94c 5 Only Left

Stewart Phonographs $12.8094c
94c

31c.Opseta.
EXTRA SPECIALS

Stemo............2 for 25c.
Rubber Gloves, . 65c. 
Gillette Blades, . . 85c. 
Star Blades, .... 42c. 
Keating’s Powder, 9c. 
Bentley’s Liniment, 9c. 
Clinical Thermometers, 

98c.
Simplex Manicure Sets, 

39c.

>
LOWEST PRICES IN THE 

CITY AT
ryiso-Tj^uj^

WANTED.
Wanted—Young man, experienced in 

clothing or shoe business, with good

srss The 2 Barkers, Ltd.immediately to Amdur’s, King Square. 1 ,,v “ UUI J>
18862—10—28

98 lb. bag Star Best Pastry Flour $A50 
24 lb. bap for
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Cream

of West for
100 Princess St. . 'Phone M. 642 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for $2.90
65 Brussels St. .’Phone M. 1630 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar .. ............$1.95

7 lb. Choice Onions .
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .
1 lb tin Maple Butter .
1 lb tin Peanut Butter
2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup for 35c 

: \ lb. tin Fray Çentos Corn Beef.... 40c
25c | j ib, Pkg. Red Clover Tea 
50c Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 49c. lb., JO
2C_! pound lots ............................
23c ■ bird’s Custard Powder, Pkg 
«g 2 Bot. Worcester Sauce ...

C Lea & Perrin’s Sauce ........
Good 4 string Broom ..........
Little Beauty Broom ........

X” j 2 lbs. Choice Rice ..............
C Finest Small White Beans, quart.. J9c 

Clear Fat Pork, a pound .
4e j Whole Green Peas, a quart

2’s Canned Cherries, only. . 39cjf Co^wT*1 "
Fancy Molasses Syrup .. . $1.40 * £ J
Lb. Cans Salmon from. . . 23c up ^t Cleaned Currants, J6 or. pkg 25c

SlT? SPÎm • • Vr Ip I2c Seeded Raisins, J2 og pkg .
A1 Patent Medicines at Cut Prices Raisin,, ,2 oz. pkg.
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea 49c shcllcd Walnuts, a pound ...70c
Oranges, ad oz. . . 30c, 40c, 50c Finest shredded Cocoanut, a pound. 45c
Shredded Cocoanut.................. 40c 4 ,fc tin Pure Fruit jam
Dairy Butter, a lb............... 64c 3 ^ Laundry Soap .
Best Creamery Butter, solid. 66c 3 cakes Palm QUve Soap 

: Best Creamery Butter, prints 68c 
Fresh Eggs, a doz

Orders delivered in City, West 
Side and Fairville.

NEDKIWC0$1.75

$7.00 Nature’s Remedy, .... 
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion,

19c.

$1.19
25c 42c.

White Pine and Tar, . 23c,
Zam-Buk, Pines;

Oliveine Emulsion, . . . 92c.
35c. Boxed Perfumes, 46c.

10 lb. Best Gran. Sugar. . . $1.98 
24 lb. bag Royal Household 1.95 
98 Ib. bag Royal Household 6.95

... 33c

25c 2 for 38c,30cNOTICE 35c
Persons who desire to operate the din

ing room and provision store in the Im- Best Canadian Cheese . . . 
migration Building at St. John, N. B., „ ., Or,'
during the season of 1920-21 should o ™. Unions.......................
make application to the undersigned who 4 prune3..................
will furnish particulars regarding equip- n ,
ment and will also supply lists showing 1 lb. Uatmeal ..... 
service and supplies on which quotations 3 bars Laundry Soap
are invited. . , .. 4 bars Toilet Soap...........

Applications will be received until the App,ea frQm 25c pcck up.

The department does not bind itself Apples from $2.50 a barrel up.
to accept any offer. Clear Fat Pork, lb

Dominion Government Immigration Choice Squash, lb.
Regular One Dollar Broom. 60c 
Best French Shelled Walnuts 68c

m TEA TURNS 
GRAY Hit BE

55c RECENT WEDDINGS THIS WOMAN’SFroggatt-Barncs.
Amherst News, Oct. 19: A quiet but 

pretty event was solemnized this morn
ing at 1 Rupert street, when Lois Estella, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Barnes, 
of Sackville, and Norman Embree, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Froggatt, were 
united in marriage. Dr- Steele per-

45c DROPJ5c

MISERY25c THAT 
COUGH!

42c
65c
85c29c Ended by Lydia EL Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound. Re
markable Recovery of 

' Mrs. Church.

25c
It's Grandmother’s recipe to bring color, 

lustre and youthfulness to hair when 
fadded, streaked or gray.

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrug Co,

Agent, formed the ceremony.
Rossborough-Henry.

Fredericton Gleaner, Thursday: At 
Christchurch parish church yesterday af- 
ternxrn, Rev. A. F. Bate united in mar
riage James A. Rossborough of Prince 
William and Miss Ida Rebecca Henry of 
Magundy.

J. V. LANTALUM,
Customs House.

Dated at St. John, N. B, this day, Best Filbert Nuts

30c
20c

$1.45 That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When it fades, 
turns gray or streaked, just an appli
cation or two of Sage and Sulphur en
hances its appearance a hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mixture; 
you can get this famous old recipe im
proved by the addition of other ingre
dients at a small cost, all ready for use. 
It is called Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 

! Compound. This can always be de
pended upon to bring back the natural 
color and lustre of your hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it 
darkens so naturually and evenly that 

, nobody can tell it has been applied. You 
simply dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning the gray hair has disappeared, 
and after another application it becomes 
beautifully dark and appears glossy and 
lustrous. This ready-to-use preparation 
is a delightful toilet requisite for those 
who desire dark hair and a youthful 

It is not intended for the

October 20, 1920. 65c
29c

Smiths Falls, Ont.—"I suffered with 
falling of my organs, pains around my 
heart and in bowels and down my legs, 
neuralgia in my face and head, and that 
terrible sinking feeling. I felt that I 
could not live and would fix my house in 
order every night so there would be no 
trouble if I dropped off in the night. 
My husband went to the druggist to get 
the best remedy he had and he gave 
him Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I took six bottles and felt a lot 
better. I will always recommend the 
Vegetable Compound, and you can use 
these facts as a testimonial.” — Mrs. 
J. O. Church, Box 846, Smiths Falls,

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
ana herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by 
who suffer from nervous prostration, 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, irregularities, periodic pains, back
ache, bearing-down feeling, flatulency, 
indigestion and dizziness. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the 
standard remedy for female ills.

If there are any complications about 
which you need advice write in con
fidence to Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass.

Mott-Smith.
At the Baptist parsonage at Russia-

Koch-

25c
28c

gornis on Wednesday, Rev. A. E. 
aly united in mari rage Miss Nellie L. 
alv united in marriage Miss Nellie Nehe- 
miah Smith, and Harry S. Mott, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mott, both of 
Russiagornis.

PeoplesJWarket
Lowest Prices 
'* in Meats

95c
25c
28c Carr-Curtis.

At the Presbyterian manse, Frederic
ton, on Wednesday, Miss Hilda Curtiss, 
daughter of Mrs. John Curtiss, and 
George Carr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Carr of Chatham, were united in marri
age by Rev. J. S. Sutherland.

25c2 pkgs. Lux ..........
2 tins Old Dutch .
3 rolls Toilet Paper

67c 25c
25c Limited

St. John, N. B.

Robertson’s98 lb. bag Five Roses, Robin 
Hood or Cream of West
Flour...............

24 lb. bags..........
7 lbs. new Onions

i
COMPLETE SHOWING 

OF MEN’S FALL AND 
WINTER CLOTHING

—FOR—

Fridayand Saturday
29 Brussels Street

$7.45
$1.95

women
11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal. . 35c Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

'Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

The Beauty 
of The Lily25c

Union Clothing Co., 200 Union street 
well stocked at this time, is showing an 
exceptional complete line of cracker- 
jack fall clothing and overcoats for 
for the coming cold weather, 
wide line of mackinaws and sweater- 
coats of all styles, pull-overs and V 
necks etc., and a large variety of colors- 
A wide assortment of extra heavy rain
coats suitable for this time of the year.

And the boys have also been looked 
A stock of suits, reefers and

can be yours. Its S^_ 
wonderfully pure, 
soft, pearly white ap- v 
pearance, free from all 1 
blemishes, will be com- 
parable to the perfect , 
beauty of your skin and ( 
complexion if you will use;

Fancy Molasses, a gal. . . . $1.75 
, - New Buckwheat, 3 lbs. for. . 25c

Choice Sirloin Steak, . . 35c. Ib. gegt Cream Tartar Sub. Ib. . 40c1 ~
Choice Round Steak, .. 30c. lb. Pure Black Pepper, lb...........40c
Choice Roast Beer, 12c. o c. 3 roUg Toilet Paper............. 23c! London, Oct. 4.—(A. P. Correspon-
Choice Moose Steak, . . 4Uc. id. Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . 49c dence).—The dangerous drug act now
Choice Fresh Pork, 35c. to 4bc. ,n fiv<$ ound jot8 ; 47, enforced here is designed to reduce the

l amb . . . 25c. to 35c. • • • I use of habit-forming drugs which has
Choice Veal,’ . 25c. to 35c. M. A. MALONE !£7^,7 ^ ^ after.

a°%»ôm MAIN ,27/ : SIS MAIN ST. ' ’Ph». »»» )ESZiSZ 31= jSgSS* Z
UABI ILondon and Liverpool are the only trunk lines. . , ., ...
VC rv S ports through which raw opium may be Prices are the lowest in the city for
-7a.--i0.1 NAL imported, while the manufacture, sale the quality of the goods and your in-
MALTED MILK or possession of opium prepared for spection is invited- Remember the

AvoM lalulItH * Seb.tltete. smoking, is prohibited. place. 200 Union street

appearance, 
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis-men 

Also a
REDUCING DRUG HABIT ease.<Kd.

Cuticura Soap
---- The Safety Razo

Shaving Soap:

men
CottraraSw«Sire»withoutmoe. BvorTwhtroae

AO Kinds of Vegetables at 
Lowest Prices 

Delivery All Parts of City.
Thm Want Th» WantUSEUSE) Ad Wap Ad Watt

10-24
10-25

FREE HAIR BRUSH 
With Every $1.00 Bottle

of
“BOOSTER” HAIR 

TONIC

Blauds Soft Iron Pills
(Laxative) with 

Nux Vomica 
The best iron tonic pill 

for children or adults. 
Enriches the blood, 

Strengthens the Nerves. 
100 for 47c.

&Warranted New Goods and Fully Tested 
HOT WATER BOTTLES 

2 for $1.93
Buy with Your Friends and Save Money

40ME

[

BENZOIN LOTION
With Glycerine and 

Carbolic
27c.

Palm-Olive Soap 

2 for 18 c.

TOOTH

BRUSHES,
. 2 for 38c.

Genuine English
ENOS

FRUIT SALT 
For 84c.

3 bottles for $2.39

!

T
POOR DOCUMENTI

DJER KISS 
FACE POWDER

69c
Flesh, White, Brunnette.

Genuine Spanish 
Castile Soap 43c lb.

Spearmint Gum, Tab s
Chickels, Life Savers, etc. 

Any 2 for 8 c.

s:
9RKI 80 tml$

Horlick’s Genuine Malted
Milk

$3.29

Cascara Tablets 59c 
100 for 39c

Aspirin Tablets 59c
Best quality, fresh and 

pure. Excellent and safe 
remedy for colds, head
aches, neuralgia and rheu
matism.

Note special sale price.

1 dozen 1 7c; 3 doz., 39c, 
100 for 58c

POND’S
Vanishing and Cold

CREAMS
42c

aiilliHippijljlH
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H. ' Vi ....... ;^.V...... .
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YÇwhtfi ^tmet ttti5 American Steel WoolIKpplingRhqmos
U v ^ Wait Mason

ST- JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 22, 1920.

< “The Right Hand in the Home.”
CLEANS, SMOOTHS AND POLISHES.

Various Numbers for Various Uses.
The Real Aluminum Cleaner, also polishes Nickel, Brass

and other metal work. ,^ ,
Removes Soot, Grease, Burnt Food and Rust from Cook-

ing Utensils, Stoves, Sinks, etc.
Nothing better for cleaning and brightening Tile Walls 

and Floors, Tubs* Basins, Toilets, Soiled Linoleums, Oil
cloth, Painted and Varnished Surfaces. Get the number for 
the work required.

In Small and Large Packages, 15c. and 30c.

SwSimphXmKLi tr «"!•'. K00 „„ t, «rt »» „

.I
1

(Copyright Ur OMtr Matthew Ada roe.»

)
THE SPEED FIENDS

In vain I stand protesting to speed fiends as they pass; they seem
The coroner Is 1to think "I’m jesting and give their boats more gas. 

busy, he’s checking up the dead, run down by truck or lizzie or auto 
painted red. The coroner is weary, he toils by day and night; his task 

, Is sad and dreary, and there’s no end in sight. The village cops are 
chasing the fiends o’er hill and dale, and after bitter racing they put a 
few in jail. And then they’re fined SO lightly they think it all a joke, 
and leave the courtroom brightly and make their autos smoke. Through 
highways residential, through traffic’s busy marts, with ardor pestileutlal 
they run their deadly carts. They wing the fleeing baker, they maim 
the frightened clerk, and now the undertaker gets in his grewsome work. 
The doctors’ nerves are busted so many victims yelp, the coroner’s dis
gusted, and wildly calls for help. And still the crazy motors go rushing 
through the town, and slay the adult voters, and mow the children down. 
And when I stand protesting the speed fiends scorn my rhyme, and 
tintily go questing for some one they can climb.

an

i
THE CUBAN REPUBLIC.LIBERALS AND farmers. i

An increase in trade with Cuba isThe Vancouver Sun says that Hon.
of western Can- sought by Canadian business interests, 

of interest This country is able to supply much 
to himself as that the island must import A recent 

The Sun official statement places the value of 
and his Cuban exports for the current year at 

$1,600,00&000> made up as follows :—Ex-

Mackenzie King’s tour 
ada “has aroused a degree 
that must be gratifying 
well as to his supporters.” 
says further that “his -presence
able diSCUS^ 0^c7^otgoriymtoUcem^t ports, $1,075^00,000; imports, $125,000,- 

the nartv but also to inspire it with 000. The balance of trade in favor of
confidence in the future” iCuba was thus All but.

Regarding the attitude of the farmers thirty per cent of the exports goes to ^ 

King’s treatment of agricultural the United States, which supplies sev- 
B ! enty-flve per cent of the Imports. The

in crit- official statement says that since “ 
and Cuba was declared a republic in

/

McAVITY’S 11-17. 
King St.•Phone 

M. 2540
blems are

and Mr.

The Prestige of the Enterprise Scorcherissues the Sun says:
“The people of the prairies are

learnm0°TheyUha^elmresoWedllSthat the 1902 its commerce has Increased over

interests of ‘ agriculture shall no longer one thousand per cent It says further ot Other CUrs
t neglected, but If they can be reus- that more merchandise enter, and leaves Domfo.o» Happening, ot Ot er * g K flamford, presenting Gordon

this point their progressive out- the port of Havana than any other port McKay, Toronto, has purchased a
of public policy in America except New York. Last year BISHOP INGLIS. dwelling in one of the semi-detached

r 2,451 vessels entered at Havana, and When the American revolution broke houses erected in West St. John by the
».u= <•,*» « «-y-rs ^ wri

TXXZ? rtirs™ .*,% A-* ss trr&'Zs ss
attempting ble to hear for $524,000,000 while that of the present stern counsels against the revolution. : the ^ o( the freshmen class at a

crow s there year though only three and a half mil- One of the most patriotic of these was theatre party at the Imperial Theatrehim are being led to perceive that there year no g«i ou y « the Rt. Rev. and Hon. Charles Inglis, evenlng. After the show the sta
le no fundamental difference between hon tons brought approximately $1,000, D „ wh„ was the assistant rector of Bond’s restaurant for re-
Î . .- . and the general policy , 000,000. This shows how greatly the ad- Trinity Church, New York. He was “
his P° farmers. There is, I vance in sugar enriched the island, al- ' born in England in 1784 and had gone
advocate y * Liberals and though at present the sugar situation to the colonies in 1764. In 1777 he be- A j cr0wd attended the. Martello
therefore, no reason why there is very far from being satisfactory , «*»of Trinity Church, ai posK Band fair last evening in Carleton. The
farmers should not unite for tneir y «on he held until 1788, when he was followi prii6es Were won: Door prize,
mon purposes. Mr. King’s chief pro- to the people 'forced to quit the United states do- ; e. Ingram; second prize, $10, A.
Mem U to disabuse the farmers of the The last tobacco crop is sard to have | main with other United Empire Loyal- , Rol’ston. d?vil among the tailors, serv- 
“Ie™ * ILJ Lvc imbibed against any yielded in value over $55,00(5000; citrus ists From the beginning of the strug- j ifig tray> B Craft; excelsior, smoking 
distrust y u fruits, pineapples, vegetables, cocoa and gle between England and the States e get A Duffy. ten pins, shaving set
nartv but their own. In this task nc * ’ * _ "__ , , * , , had espoused the cause of the Old Land , ' _________

tin_ with a considerable measure of honey, $4,000,000; hardwoods and dy - and had been an active Royalist. In „ MrMnllrin was elected nresi- 
meetmg with a augdry» woods, $1,000,000; cattle, hides, etc., $3,- splte of a request from General Wash- I JMcMulkin was elected presi_
'“'night’s desptiches brought an an- 000,000; iron, copper, manganese, asphalt, ington.he persisted all through the war ^ ^ fj night for the

L^t 8 . the secretary of the etc., $12,000000. There are large iron m reading prayere for the king and the comi year. Four teams for various
;"’CpariT.n Manitoba, taat his deposits in the eastern end of the island, | "ft *^**“*^5* ^“jaTk^ot^Æ^S'

ipt srsnS s ^ ■
and^woidd|not ^^.jj^^^^^brough- 1 areas^'of'^Mn^p^iztag^an^the^indra^ S^*fn^^ova^^^ti^ ^cmr^yM^s°laler P1®^- m!*C. A^was* rga” Ued™axtaeven” 

oot'canada that the farmers have more In j of intensive cattle raising mey eJe“^" i he was appointed bishop of that dis- Gordon man^n^commlttre^of

s-i- rststVfr; snarasa rxsrr.
“ zt:, £ s sft s, «- -< «°—»

for cordage, and the development of the of his sons became bishop of tl« pro- An anniversary congregational social 
timber industry are sources of wealth while _» ^a- w« Md last eVenMg^n tae^C^eton

The following extracts from a recent capable of large devdopment j Inglis. Bishop Inglis’ influence was “f^fair ^.fter an Address by. the
the Maritime Merchant should The population of Cuba is 2,888,000, widely felt to the new provinces by all chairman there was an anthem bj) the

al to every reader In these pro- and |t b claimed the island could sup-1 classes of people and his works remain choir and a golo by Miss Nita Brown.
. port 10JX)0,000. Seventy per cent of the until this day. _________ Addresses were delivered by Rev. S. F.
“Optimism 1* needed in the maritime popuiation is white. There are 2,600 TRAVELLED’S HOPE. Rev^Jim^b Heîncv^ F" DaWS0“ Rnd

provinces. Not that we are absolutely i mües of railroads and 250 miles of elec- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ spot>
Without it. A number of successes here , tries, besides 1^46 nules of highways. ^,here sound of waters near 
Mid there prove that we hae optimists. An aTCrage of forty freight and pas- And song of sailors to their ships 
But we want more. We need people j ^nger steamers per week leaves Cuba Shall reach my waiting ear.

the conviction that the province | for United States ports. mere T shall catch the captain’s caU,
bright future, and who have be- | But now a new means of travel b to „A11 hands again to geai’>

of their conviction- ^ inaugurated. Flying boats will, on when swift embarking, I may fare
To founts of life to be;

Fair to the dreamed-of lands that lie 
Beyond the port of Death;

Fare to the Dawn of whose glad realms 
God sometimes whbpereth ;

LOCAL NEWSCANADA—EAST AND WEST
Î8 firmly founded on efficiency and durability—-not on words, but on 
deeds. Hundreds of these heaters are in use in St. John and vicinity 
numbers of them have been in use for years. They re still favorites. 
Why?sured on 

look on general matters s—It’s Easy on Fuel.
—Bums Hard Coal, Soft Coal or Coke.
—Simple to Operate.
—Easily Kept m Over Night.
—It’s a Quick Heater, too.
—Presents a Good Appearance.

If you are going to buy a Heater, let us show you the Scorcher; 
We have all kinds of Heating Stoves—for any place—to bum any hiel.

Becai

large

i Ifreshments.

StWLixm. t cfBhefr Sid.
25 Germain Street

DyKeman's Saturday Specials
«.J-*

Kstv ^0=0.”^.

Just the thing for housewear. Sizes 36 to 44. Specially Priced from $2.75

WOMEN'S BLACK SATEEN BLOUSES—$235 t,.
Convertible Collars, plain or tucked fronts, sizes 36 to 44. Special Values from $2.35

SILK TAFF UNDERSKIRTS—$1.79 , , , ...
Colors Grey. Saxe, Purple, Navy and Black, finished with accordéon pleated fiances.

converti-the latter 
presentatives hie collars.

the need of optimism.

article in

JZOOIœdD5SSo*|.<;?£S'fe»R^l» ~l~t. *2.00 fo, 99., r

broken sizes, regular to $3.00, for ...................................>.......» ...............*'•*"’* ” *
j

A fire, which broke out shortly after 
six o’clock last night in the office build
ing of R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd., 47 and 

,i 46 Smythe street, did damage to the ex
tent of about $5,000, which is covered by 
insurance. The blaze, which lasted about 
half an hour, originated in the second 
storey of the three-storey brick building 
In or near an office occupied by Lieut.- 
Col. F. V- Wedderbum.

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD SEE THESE 
REMNANTS

All kinds of Coatings suitable for little girls’ coats, fancy Suit
ings just right for school dresses. Many Remnants of Linings, Dress 
Goods, Silks, etc. . __

ALL SPECIALLY REDUCED FOR SATURDAY

with 
have a
sides the courage
The optimists we have are an inspira- November 1, begin a regular daily *er- 
tion. If we only had more, the force of v;ce between Key West and Havana. A 

spirit might fill the whole peopel deet 0f 8ix two-motored flying boats for 
and bring out the enterprise that we are mada and passengers will be put in the 

latent in them. There ought to service and two trips each way will be 
be optimism, because there is every rea- made every day. The distance is about 
son for it. What part of the Dominion ninety miles and will be made In an 

varietty of natural re- bour. steamer passage takes all night, 
than these very maritime pro- As Cuba is not a dry state, it is expect- 

♦ * * We want a spirit ed the tide of tourists from the United

their
The collectors to the Y. W. C. A. 

campaign to the number of fifty or more 
I gathered yesterday afternoon at the re- 

With hope of flowers that lift their, sidence of Mrs- James F. Robertson and
entertained at afternoon tea, Mrs.

sure Is

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.heads
After the night is past,

And joy of sailors in their ships 
When home’s in sight at last.

—Charles Granville.

were
Robertson and Miss Tapscott, the gener
al secretary, addressed the collectors. 
Jdiss Milligan, the financial secretary, ex- _ 
plained the scheme of collecting.

has a greater
sources
vincesî * , ,, . .
that will frown on the man who would states will swell to large proportions, 

the slightest slur on the pro- j and pr0ve a source of much profit to 
land of opportunity. We j Havana. It is even suggested that the 
optimists above everything : city may

Without that optimism the pro- | yon centre. Presumably a man with a 
backward instead of for- thirst would be willing to pay for a

loves his country let quicker passage by the air line to Cuba,1 time
| and after a few days there would be j Karlkaturen, Christiania.

_______^ 1 sufficiently “set up” to demand the |77T f i thrills of an air-flight back to Key West | “The Hon. Buckram J-Bogus is a can- 
TT„„ R H Grant, minister of edu- , _ . , didate for congress, is he not?Hon. R. H Jar ^ advocating 11 ls lntCTert,n* to note that Cuba hf “No. He exposed himself to the nom-

cation for Ontario, s } seven cities with more than 25.000 each, |nati0n, but it didn’t take.”—Kansas
and working for a minimum sa^?‘ ' „ foHows:- City Star.
$2,000 for teachers. This, he declare, ^
is the only amount which will satisfy!him. a • .

this the Toronto Globe 
“ The minister of education a*°

is reported as favoring a minimum 
salary of $2,000 for teachers. K is wdl 
to hitch your wagon to a star, but is n t £

somewhat too far off

The adjoumedYnônthïÿ meeting of the McTavish and R. D. Magee form the ^ n^vacancy, but they^sked tha^ the PLAN

6h?dame, A meeting of representatives of all furnish?,^^"o’^hTby Mre co““ÏSh'°tfe S^Ma«f7Ü

SnS sr-tsaw
agent Rev. George Sco t, covering two ^ t ofJthe Munic|pal chapter,1 should be bought in St John The fol the departnlent of education officials-
months, was received. During Y Arthur W Adams The matter of lowing have offered to furnish rooms in .. mnsidprahfe imürovement is

-FL*£5£>= “aSrw -1EJHHurs;Ketepee during the summer. Mrs Stewart, national organizing secre- Vassie, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Likely, the school attendance laws.
-------------- , ., , . « tow nf the I O D E.s who are ex- Robert Moran, New York, and Mrs. e>An informal dance was held last even- tary of th? 1 .* ’ was ^is- Percy Thomson. Mrs. J. H. Doody,

ing at the Riverside Golf and Country 1 „ waf decided that à reception Catholic denominational president, said
Club as the closing event in the social casse ’ , t„n,i„r„,i tn them in the that her church would furnish the large .entertainments of the season. Music was should be tendered t th library. Mrs. R. Duncan Smith an- New York. Oct. 22—Captain St. Clair
supplied by the orchestra of the Imper- Church of England Insfitu . nounCed that the reception room would j street and his seven companions whe
ial Theatre. Harold Peters was the congregational reunion be furnished as a memorial to the late : yesterday completed their 900 mile ah
convenor of the entertainment commit- f heTd list evenhJ^in the Queen Lieutenant Clair Gilmour. Dr. W. \V. trip between New YolJ Nome
tee. The guests were received by the was hel°*aat 8 meeting White and Dr. G. A. B. Addy have each Alaska, will be awarded medals ol
ladies’ president, Mrs. L. Busby, Mrs ^ar= Me hod^s cWcK Tk meeting White anû ^ J ^ merit by the Aero Club of America.
W. E Foster Mrs. J. Pope Barnes and was ^ and Mrs.P Mae- ation rooms. It was decided that im-
Mrs. A. Fowler. j au'cb]an J Willard Smith was in the provement matters in connection with the j

Under the auspices of the Young Peo- resS^f five "f^nS/staff! !
pie’s Society of the Ludlow street Bap- express^ g PP predicted Plans were discussed in connection with
atsr ,vmrs.wv,'s p w «•_. «

slayer of woman !
Slvii Ruby t^laPne!grMa™mHowes; Hanson, “Turner, Mre.U R. Mer-

C. E. Rupert, Miss Pearl Wayne, Geoige sereau.^ R Ag Goodwin. New York, Oct. 22—Dr. May Rowe,
Wallace and Thomas Brown. _________ , »---------- — a New York dentist, who on Wednes-

n - .7 nr i WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID. day shot and killed Dr. Ruth Rubin, aA bazaar in aid of the Martello or I ? I Brooklyn colleague and then shot him-
Lindsay Oct 22—Death hovered over phanage, west end, was held recently | At a meeting of the Womens Hosp - j died yesterday. Dr. Rowe called 

a tiny three Aar^I girl, at play on the ion the grounds of W- L. McDairimd, ta, Aid yesterday with the President, wo'man) . ycollege chum, at her
Victoria avenue railway tracks here re- Ludlow street, west eni. It was con- Mrs. E.; Atherton Smith, in tire cl j ;|- offlce and proposed to her Shooting fol-,

ducted by the following children. Lena announced that Mrs. r. L. Wniiar owed rejection of his suit I
CC“ y- , snmp of hcr little companions Bain, Mildred and Doris MeDairmid, had been the choice of the Methodist lowed reJecuon _____________________ I

She and some of her little companions > Gerald Kindred. The , dk to act as denominational vice- .. j _____ahad been gathering au urn , teav sad 8^ t ^ £alized which, it is the pr|side„t. The financial statement shows
tracks, tak g w.sh of the ch.ldren_ sl,all be used for balanee on hand of $5,669.02. with W-49 ,

sewing machine for flower fund. The committee which
' interviewed the hospital commission asks

-------- ! ing that a woman be appointed to fill a
the board, reported that there

IN LIGHTER VEIN. 
Not Much of a Loss.

cast even 
vinces as a 
want to be
else.
vinces will go 
ward. If anyone 
him be an optimist.”

gain great favor as a conven- Neighbor—I am sorry to hear that 
your wife eloped with your chauffeur. 

“Well, it wasn’t much of a lqss. His 
was up on the first, anyhow.”—

IN HONOR OF LONG FLIGHT.

Population.
........ 868,506
........ 62,088
........ 41,909

j No Words Wasted,
“What’s the thouble?” asked the man 

in the barber’s chair.
I “No trouble, I hope, sir. Everything 

41,574 ! seems all right.”
37,241 j “But you don’t while away the time 
90,701 with news and comment as you formerly 
24*.477 did*”
*** ! “Against the rules to do so, sir. If you

a lecture it will be charged for 
or more inhabitants. Canadians will be | extra the same as bay rum or hair 

The sugar refiners are still looking to intereited to know that the Royal Bank tonic.”—Washington Evening Star. 
Ottawa. The consumers are doing the of Canada has more than forty-five j 

There is also the certainty that branches in Cuba, and has been of ma-

Commenting on
observes:

it’s BreadMr. Grant’s star 
for practical hitching purposes?” There are twenty-six cities with 8,000 want

That Makes 
the Meali DEATH HOVERS OVER

-------  , . .. , - WEE KIDDIE. AT PLAY.
if the government helps the refiners it Serial assistance in the country s de- j - - - - - - -
cannot very well turn a cold shoulder to velopmen| for twenty years past. There Three-Year-Old Hides in Pile of Leaves 
the grain growers in the matter of wheat- are opportunities for an extension of j in Path of Locomotive,
control; and Premier Meighen has to Canadian trade with the island, and 
make that western tour. After all, the maritime ports like St. John would de
consumers may

DENTIST IS DEAD
And the lightest, the sweetest and 
most nourishing bread is made 
from flour milled from the finest 
Manitoba Hard Spring Wheat— 
the kind'of wheat used in

same.

win the day. rive direct benefit therefrom.

More and more men are being thrown The wonderful. October weather has 
out of employment because of the Brit- J enabled the street department of the city piling them upon

the railway and transport workers William street and City Road are | from sight, when Engineer Hutchinson
out makes the situation more most gratifying to the citizens. I entered the town with a iong string of
and threatening. The country <j> <» <ÿ « 1 freight cars. Leaning from his cab win-

«■* - «* w Th, «_*. mm ... ,t* £££ hsr "o'X”
nect to handle a large export traffic in alongside. Proceeding slowly, the pilot

. .. , ___ j,lrino. th, win- Of his engine had almost readied the.. . .. igraln through t s p rt 8 leafy heap when the towzled curls and
Did Mr. Baxter or Mr. Bentley get the ter- If any increased facilities besides laughing face of the tiny girl popped up

St. John county ? If no tbe new railway yards are to be pro- from their hiding place.
Is held, will Mr. Baxter speak vided the time ls short. With screaming brake shoes and n

grinding shudder the heavy tram came 
; to a stop within inches of the little one.

the purchase of a 
the home.

\>Foley’s
PREPARED

FIRE Clay

that 
may go 
gloomy

A pleasant surprise was tendered Mr* vacancy 
and Mrs. G. W. Maling on Saturday 
evening, Oct. 16, when about thirty of 
their friends gathered at their home,
258 Watson street, West End, for the 
purpose of saying farewell to Mr. Mai- 
ing, who intends to spend the winter in 
the south. Rev. J. H. Jenner, on behalf 
of those present, presented to Mr. Mal- | 
ing a signet ring. The evening was, 
pleasantly spent in music and games, ( 
after which refreshments were served. ^

The young people of St. Andrew sj 
church gathered last night and organized 
the Young People’s Association of St.

New York. Oct. 22—Production of Andrew’s church. Rev* F. S. Dowling 
! cigarettes in ’the fiscal year ended June was in the chair and R. °; Magee aete,d 
80, based on internal revenue returns, as secretary. A constitution

» the sugar* refiners have their (««a ' 1

the preceding year, and 36 per cent, month. The following officers were j 
i over two years ago. The output of elected:—Honorary president, Rev. F. b. 
cigars was 8,906,028,022. This represent- Dowling; president, S J* I,arkhl!|i lat 
ed increases of 18 per cent, and 2.6 per vice, Miss F. Trentowsky; 2nd vice, H. 
cent, respectively. Smoking and plug Rorsitter; 3rd vice, F«rrest Allan, re 
productions amounted to 414,877,749 cording se,cretarj-, Miss: E Sim""^c' 
pounds an increase of 10 per cent, over retary, Miss L. McRobbie, treatarer,
1619 but a decrease of .6 per cent, from Fred Smith. The officers, with the three 
X619, out a ao re members, Charles Robinson, Mrs. James

on !
’Phone West 8 for

MILL-TO-CONSUMER
PRICES. 1faces a

the government stands firm*
'•til

73

Fowler Milling Co. ltd.most votes in 
recount
in the legislature for a majority or a 
minority of the electors of his constitu
ency? A simple way to settle what must 
otherwise be a doubtful question would 
be to have a recount. Whoever got. the 
most votes should be the representative, 
and a recount would settle that question*

feller neeck 
th. helping Hand 
most when 
they're dishing up

<$>«><$><»
W. H. Thorne h Co., Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons. Md„ King St. 
J. K. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket tiq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 41$ Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nose 8c Son, Ltd, Indlantown 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G* Bnsiow, 1 Bruaaeb street 
J. Stout, Mrrffle.
W. K. Emerson. 81 tTrrten St.,W. B

ST. JOHN, WEST
A New York paper says a contract I -------------- ■ ---------------

recently made with Babe Ruth at THE TOBACCO OUTPUT
SHOWS AN INCREASE.

was
$2,000 a day to thrill a Cuban crowd 

“Everybody j; with a few home runs*
:

j play ball.”
« ® *> «■

Post
Toasties
—says (fôcéèy.

? \ MANITOBA HAMmerchant who is compelledThousands upon thousands of barrels 
of apples that would be healthful food 
for the people of the cities and towns 
ere going to waste in this province or 
are being fed to hogs. This state of 
things is a result of a lack of co-ordina
tion between town and country, and tl<8 
vaste Is inexcusable.

way every 
to sell goods on a falling markef will be over

looking to Ottawa.
<§><§><&♦

A special committe of the Ontario 
legislature is favorably disposed toward 
a trial on a small scale at first of the 

I principle of proportional representation. 1918

i
,
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Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m. •M 5 85 $q.oo

MEN’S $13.00' to $16.00 BOOTS

I$ Style Headquarters
Where Society Brand Clothes 

Jire SoldWe are filling up our bins made empty through our rush Friday 
and Saturday, and are adding many fine bargains in Men s Boots in
cluding samples and lots of specials you should not miss.

J
t \

To the Young Man 
Who Worries

About His Clothes Look

Our Men’s Sales are specially interesting. v >Jff:V:

HAVE YOU CALLED?

King Street Store Only
JPIÏA

» 'WAè.

v
No ExchangeNo Approbation

A
i.

Waterbury ®> Rising, Ltd. iéfàÿ!-

¥
hi

a «
TTlVERY young man is embarrassed with the be- 
JdJ lief that all mankind is solely engaged in ob
serving his manners and appearance. As he grows 
older and acquires wisdom he learns that this is not 
so; yet he feels that it is the part of a gentleman to 
clothe and deport himself as if it were so.

!■ ■
\ <1 || 1

m(j!.7', - nr j
New Electric

Reading Lamps
Prices from $4.30 to $50 each

W. H. HAYWARD CO. LIMITED

II
!

iIf f

; !
:!

Special sale of men's underwear for 
.Friday and Saturday. Corbet, 194 Un
ion street. 10-25

üm ye i si ...II lb
hi = .IFOUND

A store that your clothing needs will 
be satisfied at the right place on week
ly payments at a medium price. Les
ser’s, 210 Union street See ad. on page

,n ii

Society Brand 
Clothes

Made in Canada

/yw-

7.
IKi;85 to 93 Princess St. WINTER OVERCOATS 

To induce you to buy" early and help 
to reduce 'our stock of winter over
coats which we offer at reduced and 
moderate prices. Union Clothing, 200 
Union street 10-24

MEN’S SUITS AND COATS.
Hey Mister, let Lesser of 210.Union 

street save you money on your clothing. 
See ad. on page 7.

LARGE ASSORTMENT 
A large assortment of men’s pants 

suitable for any occasion from $8.00 up. 
Union Clothing Co- 200 Union street.

10-24

• t

1 HotAirHeating IS, R
h!i »

Ïare for young men because their acknowledged 
style leadership keéps the young man conscious of 
good appearance.

They are for men who stay young because stay
ing young consists largely of retaining the confi
dence and alertness of youth even after age has 
swept away the self-consciousness of youth.

L> iIs satisfactory and economical. The cost is 
low and the satisfaction great. Let us quote 
you on either a pipe or

i ?
I*l fl

\

pipeless installation? r-j

@ A-O- C.C- 1920

Sgridg jtarnft ClotfagSpecial sale of men’s shirts for Fri
day and Saturday. Corbet, 194 Union 
street. 10-25PHILIP GRANNAN LTD.

BOYS COATS
Just received a Mg consignment of 

boys’ heavy overcoats and reefers. Also 
macldnaws which we offer at pre-war 

Union Clothing, 200 Union 
10-24.

568 MAIN STREET
STOVES FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Ve JUNO STUCCT* V CfcmUUM «TRggT • MARKET SQUAfit|

prices.
street

Special sale of men’s pants for Fri
day and Saturday. Corbet, 194 Union 
street 10-25All Kinds • Hard and Soft 

Hument leu
CONSUMERS COAL OUTILCOAL The F. A. Dykeman Co. offer for Sat

urday selling a great number of rem
nants. These consist of useful lengths 
of lovely warm coatings and fancy 
suitings that will make up splendidly 
for little girls school wear. Also 
lengths for separate skirts etc. In
cluded are colored linings plain dress 
goods and pretty silks. The greatest 
bargains seen In St John for a long 
time. Act quickly.

Economy Ads.Economy Ads.

Many Seasonable 
Specials for Saturday

queen INSURANCE CO. LADIES’ COATS
In all the newest styles and cloths of 

the season for cash or credit at Lesser’s, 
810 Union street See ad on page 7.

DANCE
Under the auspices of the Y. W. P. A. 

& G W. V. A-, Thursday Nov. 4th, 
1920, in the G. W. V. A. Home. Tic- 
kets on sale at J. M. Roche & Co., 
King street, B. G. Nelson, King street 
and members.

Otters the Serarity of me 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office In the World, 
c. E.L. JARVIS & SON,

LADIES* DRESSES 
An assortment of 500 to choose from 

for cash or credit at Lesser's, 210 Union 
street See ad on page 7.

PROVINCIAL AOBNT&a

At The London HouseHear Evangelist R. C. Potter at Re
formed Baptist church, Carleton street 
each night at 7.45, except Saturday.

10-26HANNA’S ORDER RE

Ottawa, Oct 22—(Canadian Press)— 
President D. B. Hanna’s warning to 
Canadian National Railway employes 
that they must keep out of provincial | 
and federal politics, wMch caused a 
storm of Indignation at a recent rail
way employes’ convention In Winnipeg, 
is said here to be nothing more than an 
extension of a government pratise to the 
Canadian Northern employes and plac
ing them on the same basis as employes 
of the rest of the government railway 
system.

recent weddings
EVERY DEPARTMENT HAS GOOD THINGS TO OFFER AT SAVINGS FOR 

THIS DAY ONLY. STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M.

We make suits or overcoats to your 
for $87.00. Corbet, 194 Union 

10-25
the Salvation Army Hostel last even- 

r to Herbert Jepson of Milltown, both 
f'tto staff of the hostel. The bride
as attended by Mrs;.
Wee Gonnerly, brother  ̂bride.

measure
street

PANTRY SALE.
St. Andrew’s Church Saturday morn

ing 11 o’clock.

TO KEEP WALTON’S CHURCH
London, Eng, Oct 20—A petition is 

to be presented to the Bishop of London 
praying for the preservation of St Dun- 
stan’s, Isaak Walton’s old church, which 
is threatened with demolition.

MANY SPECIALS IN STAMPED 
GOODS.

Time to begin your Christmas Em
broidery work.

Stamped Cushion Tops on crash, sev
eral new designs.

WOOL UNDERWEAR SPECIAL 
PRICES FOR SATURDAY.

Special Women’s Ribbed Vest and 
Drawers, a good fine quality.

Sale Saturday 87c, per Garment

Moody's Wooltex Vests, V neck, shoul
der straps, tourchan lace trimmed.

Sale Saturday $1.75 each.

pported the groom, 
waa flower girl.

^^Miss^Marion Emery White, 
jghter of Mrs. William White, of 40 
burg street, and the late Mr. White 
s solemnised at the residence of tire 
relating minister, Rev. J. A. ™ac 

72 Leinster street, last night

Special Saturday 37c. each. 
Stamped Bath Towels, dainty patterns, 

large size.
Special Saturday 69c. each.

Large Towels stamped on good quality 
figured buck.

Special Saturday $1.65 each.
Stamped Day Slips, many new and 

-dainty patterns.
Special Saturday $2A5 per pair.

New Separate Veils in brown, taupe, 
navy, purple and black, with fine chenile 
border.

V.’V

Nature 
Responds
Nature is on 
your side 
every time 
you eat

FLANNELETTE MORNING 
BLOUSES $1.98.

Good quality Flannelette Blouse In 
cream with black hair line or in blue 
or grey stripes.

\ieigan,
A KgRECENT deaths SPECIAL IN CHILDREN’S DEPART

MENT.
■JKiîîwStoSwtïeî 22rtodWtiMu Bw>«e«w«eA-wide circle of friends will learn 

A raret of the sudden death yester- 
o? Mrs. Charles Masters at her 

oo Mount Pleasant avenue.
bv her husband, four sons, ercv^TjnrreU and Colin, of St John, 

^William, in Detroit, and one daugh- 
Olive Masters, at home.

Special Saturday 48c. each.

:,y
w.

Special Saturday $1.98.

FLOWERED SATEEN * UNDER
SKIRTS, $3.98.

Children's Fleece Lined Waists, all 
sizes.Sheay

SPECIAL PRICES ON BATH, HUCK 
AND ROLLER TOWELS FOR 

SATURDAY.
Union Huck Towels, finished with red 

corded border and hemmed ends, size 
17x36.

Special Saturday 69c. each. 
Children’s Navy Serge Bloomers, 4 to 

10 years.

■ait of Wheat tnd Barley

Canadian Paatura Cereal Ce.. Lad.
« Sale Saturday $335 per pair. 

Children's Flannelette Dresses, 6 to 12
■T, Miss Special Underskirts in pretty floral pat

terns in black or navy ground, oversize» 
and regular sizes.

Special Saturday $3.98.
A FOOD «The death of Miss Elsie M. Knowlton 

last evenlngbatfthenGenesral
years.S" Special Saturday 46c. each. 

Special Glass Towels, red and blue 
check, fancy border, hemmed ends, size 
21x44.

Sale Saturday $1.98 each- 
infants’ slightly soiled Diapers.

Sale Saturday 39c.

iok place
MUtoklnSm1ast Friday andtakento

^ shelled last evening. She leaves 
mother? Mrs. Sarah J. Knowlton; a 

, Mrs J O McKenzie of Alberta, 
fdji brother, Eldridge B. Knowlton of

ECONOMY I----- ttoc Ma.peoto* « C1AF1-WUT» to
the cereal pad* ef a me si to cuflcisM to to GOOD VALUES IN WHITBWEAR 

FOR SATURDAY.
Envelope Combinations, fine white 

cambric with lace shoulder straps and 
ribbon tie in all sizes.

Special Saturday $1.19 each. 
Special Corset Covers, fine white cam

bric, Hamburg trimmed, sizes 36 to 44.
Special Saturday 79c, 

Special Corset Covers and Dr 
combination in white cambric, Hamburg 
and lace trimmed, sizes 36 to 44.

Special on Saturday $2.39. 
Special Cambric Gowns with V and 

square neck, lace and Hamburg trimmed.
Sale Saturday $1.97.

Special Saturday price 34c. each. 
Special Turkish Towels, natural color, 

with red stripes, fringed ends, size 21x44- 
Special Saturday 78c. each. 

Special Roller Towels, natural with 
red striped border, 2% yards length. 

Special Saturday 69c, each.

MINIMUM WET WEWWT IS OCB. REDUCTIONS IN HOSIERY FOR 
SATURDAY.

Boy's Golf Stockings, fancy heather 
checked tops.

Saturday $1,65 per pair.
Special Woven Heather Hose, wide 

rib, all wooL
Special Saturday $1.67 per pair.

Penman’s Cashmerette Hose, cream 
only, seamless throughout, double heel 
and toe, wide garter top.

Special Saturday 58c. per pair.

Grape-Nuts
pother and one sister.

SPECIAL PRICES ON SMALLWEAR 
FOR SATURDAY.

Real Human Hair Cap Nets, 2 for 25c. 
Hose Supports for ladies and children, 

19c. pair.
Adjust Hair Nets with draw thread, 

6 for 25c.
Ajax Dress Shields, all sizes, 25c. per 

pair.

TOILET REQUISITES ESPECIALLY 
PRICED FOR SATURDAY. 

Castile Soap, absolutely pure, 3 cakes 
for 19c.

Taylor’s Talcum Powder, pink and 
white, six odors, 19c. per bottle.

Special Tooth Brushes, good quality, 
18c. each.'

Mllrome Rouge In small box with mir
ror, 25c. per box.

awers

For this sturdy blend of wheat and 
malted barley supplies body and 
brain with just the elements of 
nutrition that Nature demands 
for health and vigor.
Grape «Nuts is a Sugar Saver 

“There's a Reason”
Made \>y Canadian Postum Cereal Co.Ltd., Windsor,Oz.

Malcolm Smith, aged thirteen years, 
led at the Fraser Memorial Hospital on

;,rf H?EÆ*bS"« tu Ï*»
deters and one brother._________ Danielmessage from

PRINCE OF WALES

private Secretary of the Prince of 
has sent the following cable from

The
Wales

rrince of Wales sends his best thanks 
^ the Navy League of Canada, for their 
message of congratulations on his re- 
utta home. His Royal Highness is 
interested to hear of the Navy League 
lriva and wishes It all noaaihte

HEAD OF KING STLONDON HOUSE
a

:
*

POOR DOCUMENT

WARM EIDERDOWN KIMONOS, 

$8.95 EACH.

Good style cumfy Kimonos In grey, 
red. or copen., trimmed on collar and 
cuffs, satin bands, cord girdle.

Special Saturday $8.95 each.

Grape^Nuts

-’re
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mmm - Delightr.

it’s wmra
r ToiletScwNS'

h£s

mmmmm
Infants-Delight, the pure I 
white, berated toilet soap. 
Its pleasing fragrance and 
soothing effect will win you 
in one trial.

0
.

■Æ.

•O'« * f.
a

John Tayloh & Co.. Limited

Dept. QMm $ Toronto, Ont%n> V
o ■

vji
A'

HI smA <^7rr_?ip
II IKFANTS-

».

w
EUCHT

0 i| Toilet
^oap

and send 
• to us for 

FREE trial size tablet of INFANTS-DELIGHT.
Cut Out This Ad m
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'T'his simple, 
x electrical 

device saves time, 
worry and unnecessary 

expense and makes it 
possible to use your various 

electrical appliances without 
sacrificing the use of your light.

Merely take out the lamp bulb, insert a 
Benjamin Two-Way Plug in its place (just 

as you would change an old lamp for ï-T 
one)—and you have not only a socket for «Î. 
lamp, but an extra one for any other use.

; ;7
: _ 5*t k'

PHPf L
bS

ISlllilllP^
Price Each $1.25 3 for $3.50: Other

Benjamin Producte : Your Electrical or Hardware Dealer Can Supply Yea

Insist on Benjamin Products—The Benjamin name stands 
for Safety, Reliability, Value and Satisfaction.

Benjamin Products are Made in Canada by The

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada, Limited
Toronto and Montreal

Benjamin No. 2450 Shade Holder makes it §asy to use any shade with your Benjamin Two-Way Plugs ^

Electrical Wine* Devices 
Electric Lighting Specialties 

Industrial Lighting Fixture» and Reflect*» 
Store and Office Lighting Fixtures 

Sheet Metal Drawings, Stampings and Spinnings 
Industrial Signals

Marine Lighting and Signaling Apparatus
Panel Beards and Cabinets

avail themselves of jthe opportunity- connected with Battle Abbey, which he 
offered to learn to speak, read and write rented from Sir Augustus Webster 
English, and possibly to continue with The great establishment wasjrart 
American history and civics. Volunteer by Henry VIII and it is said that the 
workers will visit every resident listed last abbott pronounced a curse time t,.e 
on the records as illiterate and urge at- owners of it should meet death by 
tendance at one of the city’s schools, drowning. It is said that Lord Mon

tague, who owned the property in the 
18th century, was drowned, and a s' '- 
lar fate befell his two nephews. I 
Webster, wife of the present owntr.

drowned three years ago and a short 
time later the eldest daughter of the ten
ant then occupying the abbey lost he-, 
life In a similar way.

publication devoted to welfare work in 
‘l-e city, from figures gathered by the 
1920 Federal Census. The total in the 
State is 882,039.

As a matter of fact the problem of 
I'll eracy is consider--! to he even gretV. 
er, for the census takers had no authori
ty or means for checking up whether or 
not those who said they could read or 
wrRe could actually do so.

Illiteracy in the city 
by means of evening schools. Schools 
with Vocational and extension classes 
now number 65. and it is believed tn. I 
at least 6 per cent, of the illiterates Will

RECALLS HISTORIC
/LEGEND OF ABBEY.

is to be lessened
London, Oct 4.—(Associated Press 

Correspondence).—The sudden death of 
Michael P. Grace, father of the Coun
tess of Donoughmore, recalls a legend

was
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Ifiirtand Democrats for the New York State 
Assembly. Of women candidates for 
State offices, the best known is Miss 
Harriet May Mills, Democratic candi
date for Secretary of State in New 
York.

The women candidates for United 
States Senator include Miss Anne Mar
tin, who is running independently in 
Navada, Mrs. Ella T. Boole, prohibition 
man, Farmer-Labor candidate, in New 

| York, Mrs. Culla J. Vayhinger, prohibi- 
i tion candidate in Indiana, and Mrs. 
Leah Cobb Marion, prohibition candi
date in Pennsylvania.

Women candidates for the House of 
Representatives include 
Weeks, candidate of the Non-artison 
League, in the Third Nebraska District, 
Mrs. Alice M. Robertson, Republican, 
who was postmistress of Muskogee un- 

Few women have been nominated for (jeJ, president Roosevelt, in the Second 
important office in the United States Qklohoma District ; Mrs. Helen C. Stat- 
according to information collected by ler> Republican in the Third Michigan 
the Women’s Bureau of the Republican 0jgtrict. Mrs Esther Lovejoy, Demo-, 
National Committee. Neither of the cratj jn the Third Oregon District ; 
major parties has nominated a woman Mis’ j^eil K. Mirion, Democrat, in the 
for the United States Senate, although First Idaho District; Miss Winifred W. 
there are five independent or minor Lufkin, Republican, in the Sixth 
party candidates. There are approxi- sachusetts District; Mrs. Vivian F. 
mately a dozen women candidates for Cellar, prohibition, in the Fourth Micht- 
the House of Representatives, exclud- gan District, and Miss Marion E. 
ing candidates of the Socialist Party, Rhodes, Republican, in the Thirteenth 
but fewer than half of these are Demo- Missouri District.
cratic or Republican candidates. | Tight women have received Republl-

Women have been more generally no- can or Democratic nominations for the 
minated for State Legislatures, eight York State Assembly. Among
having been named by the Republicans these are Mis Marguerite L. Smith of

Manhattan, Republican, and Mrs. Eliza
beth Van R. Gillette of Schenectady, 
who have been renominated, 
are Mrs. Lucy J. Kipper, Republican, 
of Richmond ; Miss Mary H. Cook, De
mocrat of Broome County; Miss Ger
trude Mosher, Democrat, of Chautau
qua; Miss Marion Schuyler, Democrat 
of Montgomery, and Miss Carolina 
Maghen, Democrat, of Oneida.

'1 he women candidates for State of
fices include, beside Miss Mills, Mrs. 
Fanny Dixon Welch of Connecticut 
Democrat, candidate for Secretary of 
State; Mrs. Alice E. Cram, of Massa
chusetts, Democrat, candidate for State 
Auditor, and Mfs, Nellie A- Hayward 

iof Arizona, Democrat, candidate for 
j Secretary of State.

A number of women are running in 
New Jersey, where there was strong op
position to woman suffrage and where 
they will vote for the first time this 

| year. Among them are Mrs. Clara M. 
Browne, candidate for Mayor of Ros
elle, and Miss Caroline Brookfield of 
Belvidere, Republican candidate for the 
State Senate.

V
J

Wholesome 
CoffeeH ILS.SENATE Poillon Sisters and Dictagraph 

Used to Get Evidence in 
Case — Decoyed to Their 
Flat.Dozen Others in Contest for 

House of Representatives.
Coffee eon be 100% wholesome. 
Seal Brand Coffee is 100% whole
some and delicious.

SEALBRAND
COFFEE

is the most perfect and satisfying 
Coffee obtainable. Blended and 
roasted with infinite skill, its rich 
aroma and choice flavour sealed 
into the package.

At good grocers, everywhere. In 
z and 2-lb. tins. Send for 

our free Booklet,“Perfect Coffee, 
Perfectly Made.”

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL.

Mrs. Marie

(New York Times.)
Aided by a dictograph trap set for the 

police by the celebrated Poillon sisters, 
detectives yesterday afternoon arrested 
a salesman on the suspicion that he had 
aided in the theft of $400,000 worth of 
jewels from the summer home of Enrico 
Caruso, Metropolitan opera tenor, at 
Easthampton on August 8 last 
man described himself as Harry C. To
il aek of 973 Dumont avenue, Brooklyn.

A week ago the Poillon sisters, Kath
erine and Charlotte, reported to the un
derwriters who had insured the Caruso 
jewels against theft that they thought 
they had information that would lead 
to the arrest of one of the men who 
planed the burglary.

They said that a man had offered 
them some of the jewels for $30,000 
cash, and they asked whether they 
would be entitled to the $10,000 reward 
if they aided in trapping this man in 
their apartment at 226 West Ninety- 
seventh street.

Conferring with the police and a pri
vate detective agency the answer was 
sent to the Poillon sisters that their aid 
in the recovery of any jewels or the 
arrest of any man would be welcomed. 
They replied that they would ask the 
man to come to their apart jnent at 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon.

Early in the week detectives went to 
the apartment and installed dictagraphs 
with wire leading to an apartment over 
that of the Poillon sisters. They tested 
them by revolver clicks so that the 
sound of the click was louder in the 
upstairs receiver than in the room where 
the suspect was to be enticed to tell 
to the Poillon sisters what he knew of 
the loss of the Caruso jewels-

According to the story which the de
tectives heard over the dictograph. To- 
back is alleged to have told the sisters 
that they could have $45,000 worth oi 
unset diamonds for $30,000, but that 
they would have to meet him in a Bal
timore hotel next Thuisday for the ex
change and that they would have to pay 
in cash.

W’hen Toback emerged' from the apart
ment he was arrested and taken back 
to the foom for questioning. He then 
denied all knowledge of the theft, and 
said that he had appeared at the Poillon 
apartment to sell fur coats.

He had six fur coats in a case. He 
was taken to police headquarters and 
will have a hearing in the west side 
court tomorrow.
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UFE
Says Alberta Strikes Result of 

Soviet Propaganda

Minister of Labor Appeals to 
Employers — Says Sane 
Co-operation With Em
ployes Sure Cure for Len
inism.

* Âlw&ys
1 on lime" For ornament 

and for use GETTING AFTERNot alone is a Birks Lady’s 
Watch an ornament, but a 
necessity as well. For [the 
woman of many social engage
ments it is as essential to be 
“ on time ” as to be well gowned.

Whether for Exclusive occasion 
or Everyday usage—to suit all 
requirements—there is a Birks 
Model

Fort William, Ont., Oct. 21—Senator 
Gideon Robertson, minister of labor, told 
the Fort William Canadian Club that 
the One Big Union is “a subsidiary of the 
revolutionary organizations existing in 
the United States and which have their 
fountain-head in Moscow.”

The One Big Union strike in the coal 
fields of Alberta had been brought about 
under such auspices. He himself had 

to Drumheller, where trouble ex-

1

Steps to Clean Out “Bliïid 
Pigs” in Toronto Also — 
Get “Men Behind.”

gone
lsted, and had found that the foreign 
element was on strike and the English- 
speaking dement was at work. His ob
servation was the result of a careful in
quiry as to the cause of the strike from 
a committee of seventeen men drawn 
from the various mines in that valley.

(Toronto Globe.)
Toronto is to have a special squad of 

mèn who know the inside ropes of the 
illicit liquor traffic going 
to round up the “blind-pigs” and en
deavor to apprehend the men who are 
behind the illegal selling of whiskey. 
Blind-pigs are being run in all parts of 
the city, and liquor is known by the au
thorities to have been shipped in large 
quantities from Toronto to the United 
States. In the majority of cases diffi
culty has been experienced in arresting 
the “big men” in the game, and in an 
effort to solve this matter the Ontario 
government has decided to form a de
partment to work independent of the pro- 
vintial and city police in this city.

Detective Sergeant William Ward of 
Dundas street west station ; Patrol Ser
geant Charles Scott and Plainclothesman 
Robert Greenlee of Court street station 
have been loaned by the Toronto police 
department to form this new force for 
the attorney-general’s department. Crown 
Attorney J. W. S. Corley has been 
granted six months’ leave of absence 
from his duty in police court, and will 
act as prosecutor for the liquor cases. 
Mr. Corley will have an office in the 
government building at 46 Richmond 
street west, from where the neM( force 
will work.

It was learned on good authority yes
terday by the Globe that Ward will 
gather a number of men to work under 
him. Scott and Greenlee are the only 
other members of the local police force 
that will be taken on. Several men from 
outside will be chosen by Ward and re
commended to the attorney-general.

a he Ontario license department have 
at least six men hunting bootleggers in 
Toronto daily, and these men will con
tinue to work under that department.

In 14-kt. gold, from $45.00 to 
$250.00.
In platinum set with diamonds, 
$350.00 up.

“ Guaranteed, of course.”

on in the city
Have Soviet Aims.

Even two foreigners on the committee 
admitted that it was largely true that 
foreigners in the camp were mainly re
sponsible for the strike, adding that 
nearly all the foreigners were Russians 
and Austrians, most of them being 
members of secret societies the object of 
which was to establish Soviet rule to 
Canada as in Russia.

These foreigners were acting 
structions and urgent requests “to work 
for the cause” under the supervision of 
agents who did their best to see that all 
members of the secret organizations lived 
up to their obligations as such mem
bers.

on in-

yr WATCHES
Urges Secret Bodies.

The speaker said that only two days 
he had received a long communlca-

Vho
3\ ago

tion from the deputy minister of labor, 
extracts from the most recentMSNRV BIRKS * SONS UNITED

Halifax
3©S

giving
manifesto of Lenin, president of the So
viet government, and head of the Third 
International Centre of the Revolution
ary Labor Movement of the World.

This was issued to Communist Inter
nationals, calling on all followers to cre
ate clandestine organizations everywhere 
in Europe and North America ready to 
fulfil revolutionary duties when the pro
per moment arrived. He also suggested 
propaganda among all troops, and the 
conversion of workers to Communism by 
the penetration of Communists into la
bor and social organizations,.

OttawaMontreal
VancouverWinnipeg fGuaranteed

Ikof ComyeJ3

Fight Organized Labor.
Labor organizations like that at Am

sterdam, similar to the American Feder
ation of Labor and the Dominon Trades 
and Labor Congress, were to be fought 
energetically. Radical parliamentarism 
must be purged of doubtful elements, 
and all former names must be changed 
to that of the ‘Communist party,” with 
the Moscow executive at the head.

Robertson entirely agreed 
with those who believed that such propa
ganda would never succeed in Canada, 
but they did wrong to suppose that it did 
not exist. They should not regard all 
foreigners as belonging to this class, hen 

did not, but they should be

ILLITERATES MANY
IN NEW YORK

Evening Schools Expected to 
Reach Them — Workers 
Will Visit Adults.

Senator

More than 250.000 reiiùcnts of New 
York City between the ages of 21 and 
50 are unable to speak English, or read, 
or write the language. This is made 
public by Better Times, a miniature

cause many 
ver- careful to see that “the serpent did 
not get into the camp, and then, bor
ing from within,” attempt to disrupt 
their industry by constant strikes.

Co-operation the Cure.
That propaganda could be beaten most 

rapidly by hastening along the path of 
co-operation “between sane employers 
and sound Canadian employes who de
sire just as much as the employer does 
to see industry flourish and to have per
manent employment.”

“There are some employers who think 
the time opportune, when the labor situ
ation is easier, to take a different atti
tude from that which they regarded as 

during the war period,” said 
“They think that co-opera-

B

ÉÜ
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mwwi77777
SHOULD BE KEPT HAN DTI-necessary 

tlie speaker, 
tion is not so important as in the past- 

“Gentlemen, I hope that no employer 
here will consider any such proposal as 
that. I am safe in saying that not ten 
per cent, of the employers of Canada 
feel that way. The majority of business 

and the sane labor men will stand 
like a bulwark between the reactionary 
employer on the one hand and the revo
lutionary labor man on the other. It is 
essential that - these two should stand 
together and work in harmony in order I 

the future industrial prosperity
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of Canada,*
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i847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVERWARE

The Family Plate for Seventy Years

x Choose it for a
lifetime of service

I, § XT THEN you buy “1847 Rogers 
#11 VV Bros.” you are selecting the 

family plate—to be lived with for years. 
And you want to be sure that you se
lect the design which will harmonize 
with your furnishings.

Ql

mf
Be sure that you insist on “1847 

Rogers Bros.” — the choice for over 
By asking for it by its

Old
Colony
Pattern seventy years, 

full name, you are more certain to get 
exactly what you want.

Meriden Britannia Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.
Made in Canada by Canadian» 
and sold by leading Canadian 
dealers throughout the Dominion. .ujiIHIèl.
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^Iways the same rich, full 
flavored tea.

Sold only in the sealed air
tight Red Rose Carton.

Red Rose Coffee is always fresh
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run of salmon on the Yukon and its tri
butaries, a failure which he attributed 
to the operations of a canning factory 
at the mouth of the Yukon, and which 
threatened starvation to thousands of 
natives throughout the 
vacation this past year was largely spent 
in Washington making efforts to secure 
legislation for the protection of the In
dians and in making addresses to arouse 
the interest of the church throughout 
the country.

He loved his Indian people, and their 
helplessness in contact with the advanc
ing white men who -flock to a frontier 
country aroused his chivalry- When he 
first went to Fairbanks in 19G4? it was a 
town “wide open,” with dozens of sa
loons, gambling halls, and hordes of 
human parasites—men and women—that 
follow prospectors in a gold rush. It 

due to his efforts that Fairbanks 
redeemed. His last published words

I SUES DEATH 
LOSS TO ALASKANS

'Him hâàÊ!ÉÈ£ËÊPearly Teeth |VV
lr‘. mmI ii interior. Hism — mean —

Health & Beauty1 3(y
till'

2

I
I
|
=

CleanClean, pearly teeth are healthy teeth, 
teeth are an aid to beauty.
MENNEN CREAM DENTIFRICE cleans and pre- 

the teeth and keeps the gums and cavities of
Pr1!Archdeacon Their Indefatig

able Defender ALEX. LESSER3 All Transactions With
Viserves

the mouth sweet and sanitary.
Many human ills in various organs of the body— 
start with the teeth, therefore, guard your teeth— 
by keeping them clean with

nmn'ErfH
ALEX. LESSER’S has credit control of the 

leading clothing brands 
in Canada and sells them 
to you on his

and MissionaryExplorer 
Ranked High Both as Cler
gyman and as Scientist.

i 1 iiili BillCash and Credit
§ Store5
3 Easy Credit 

System of a 
Dollar a Week

Sold in medium and 
249 family-sized tubes—

at all drujxiste.

was 
was
were;

“The present writer, on the point of 
returning to Alaska, solemnly commits 
this cause to the people of the church.”

Dr. Stuck received a number of hon
ors during his lifetime. He was award- j 
the the Back Grant of the Royal Geo- 

I graphical Society, London, in 1919, "for 
travels in Alaska and the ascent of Mt. 
McKiniev.” He was also a Fellow of the 
Ro^ai Geographic»1 Society and the Am- 

Geographical -ociety and a mem- 
her of Delta Tau Delta fraternity.

CRÇRP1 ÙÇnTIFRKSE sWith the passing of the Rev. Hudson 
tuck, D. D„ F. R. G. S„ Archdeacon of j 
tc Yukon, who died at Fort Yukon, ; 
laska, on Sunday after a short Illness, !

people, the Episcopal
*Ch at large, and the fields of geo- . .
ohlcal explanation and letters suffer and R. G. Tatum, a mission helper, the a circuit of the Arctic coast from Point 
reat loss. Dr. Stuck was known on Archdeacon successfully accomplished Hope to Herschel Island, returning to 

. continents as a scientist and a man the trip, a feat that Dr. Cook claimed to Fort 1 ukon through the interior o 
letters but most of all as an inde- have made and which many others have Alaska. His books, len lnousa.ut 
n-aUi» 'ir.iician.nl a man who dared tried and failed in. Dr. Stocks hook, Miles W ith a Dog-sled, The Ascent

> most rigorous climates and unuer- -me Ascent or uemui, gives a com- of Denali," “\ oyages on the X ukon nd
•nt extreme privation and hardship, ptete account of the achievement. Its Tributaries, and A Winter Circuit
t was a man who could have secured Hudson Stuck was born in London, of Our Arctic Coast, have made ms

easy living elsewhere but the love of Eng., in 181)3, and came to the United name widely known beyond riiurtii cm-
> North and the humanity that pec- States as a very young man. He was des. He had the faculty of making the
•d Alaska was in his blood and, feel- ' an alumnus of the University of the commonplace interesting Almost any 
- that he was of greatest service therv South, Sêwartee, Tenn., where he was one probably could w.ite well about 
’refused all offers of other places. I graduated in 1892. At the time of his the ascent of an unknown peak, but the 
Only a few years ago he was offered appointment to Alaska he was serving man who makes a story of fascinating 
. extremdy arimetiv® parish in Eng- as dean of St. Matthew’s Cathedral,. interest about h.s Journeys through 
nd His answer was, “I cannot leave Dallas, Tex. I snow-muifled lands peopled only b, lu
,v Indians.” Several times he was call-j I„ a ‘History of the Alaskan Mis- d.ans must be credited with literary as 
d' to his alma mater, the University of sions,” just published - by the Domestic well as exploiative achievement.
he South, at Sewanee, Tfcnn., and re- and Foreign Mission, Society, 281, Fourth | The last year of Archdeacon Stuck s 
used it for the same reason. His great avenue, he describes his charge as life was saddened by a failure in t îe 
ove for the Alaskan Indians was thor- j " ‘Archdeacon of the Yukon and Tanana 
u.ghLy reciprocated and along the Arctic I Valleys and of the Arctic regions to the 
■oast; even to the Koyukuk River, near- j north of the same’—a sufficiently wide 
y goo miles above its confluence with scope for any man’s wanderings and 
:he Yukon, are scattered his dark par- charge.”
shioners Through this region-r-by dog-sled in

winter and on the launch Pelican in 
First to Climb McKinley. summer—he went back and forth for

Dr. Stuck was the first white man to sixteen years, with brief intervals of rost 
limlv Derail, known to us as Mt. Me- in the States, looking after the welfare 

%. Word that he had succeeded in of the Indians and Eskimos. He fought 
rung the summit of this mountain through fierce blizzards, endured the 

-te in a dispatch from Fairbanks, suffering of freezing last his food at 
naska, on June 81, 1918. With a guide, times and at other times last h.s way, 
darry P. Carstens, bis faithful Indian but kept doggedly to his task and loved 
omrade, Walter Harper, who was with*i it, hardship and all.
>r. Stuck on most of his long journeys, During the winter of 1918 he made

are carried on in the high- 

■ est-grade manner possi

ble. No embarrassments 

or loss of dignity are suf

fered by our customers.
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LADIES’ AND MEN’S 
CLOTHING
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A Week and a 
Small Deposit
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Do Not Let Clothing Matters Trouble You. I Will 
Gladly Solve It For You.

Ladies’ Suits in Velour, Serge and Broadcloths,
$20.00 to $60.00

Ladies’ Coats in all cloths and colors, also plush,
From $15.00 to $70.00
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! ILadies’ Serge, Silk and Poplin Dresses, =

1 $10.00 to $45.001 §i = =f Ladies’ Furs in Hudson Seal, Sable, Red Fox, Point
ed Fox, Raccoon, Natural Wolf, Black Wolf and 
other furs too numerous to mention.

Raincoats of all cloths and leatherette on hand.

We Also Handle a Full Line of Men’s Clothing

5 5
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SHAVING STICK
=5- 61
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STETSON 0Some men smile when you tell them they can 
ENJOY the morning shave. That’s because 
they haven’t tried the bland, pure,free-lathering 
Royal Vinolia Shaving Stick. “Its all in the 
lather”—which does not dry on the face, but 
has special qualities that soften the thickest 
beard, and lend a soothing effect after the pas
sage of the razor. Try it and see for yourself.

* 1
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OMALL wonder that men of 
U position assign Stetson the

Cash and 
Credit StoreALEX LESSER’S

210 Union St.

ii?
IS 3

=first place among hats—what 
with the fine Stetson S&ality, 
maintained today as for fifty 
years past; and the alert, vigorous 
Stetson Style f

0EHs
6=•rx

=:»
If you prefer a Cream—try Royal Vinolia Shaving Cream.
After the «have try a touch of Royal Vinolia Talcum 
Powder, healing and antiseptic.
All good druggists and stores can supply

"Phone M. 2909Opp. Opera House.

Branch Store, 255 Charlotte Street, 
Sydney, N. S.
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I s-VINOLIA COMPANY
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LIMITEDJOHN B. STETSON COMPANY 
Philadelphia TORONTOLondon

Saturday Specials in
Footwear for the 

Family

THE INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY

|
3

■
)CLEAR AS A BELL

of Sonora’s tone I/-V NE of the main features responsible for the supremacy 
\J is its all-wooden Tone Chamber.
big the^rio^’tone^utiity0 of this instrument than on any °‘^er

35 3*sy: 5SWS4 s isKsArrs
properly treated wood.

The soul of the Stradivari is its wooden tone chambet—so it is with 
the Sonora.

I

time and effort in develop-more I

Our Prices Are Always the Lowest; Our Shoes Are Always the Best 
If You Need Proof Come and See

$4.95Ladies’ Gray Kid Hi Cut I.ace Regularly priced $10.00, Sale
Ladies’ Brown Calf Lace Walking Boot Welt ...........................
Ladies’ Dull Kid Oxfords and Tiesg ...................... ........................
Indies’ Patent Lace Oxfords and Ties ........................................
Ladies’ Dull Kid Shimmle Pumps .................................................
ladies’ Patent Shimmle Pumps..........................................................
Misses Brown Calf Lace Hi Cut Size 11 to 2...............................
Children’s Gun Metal I sice, Size 6, 9, 10......................... ’.........
Misses’ Black Kid Bluchrr Hi Cut, 11 to 2,................. -.........
Misses’ Brown Kid T-ar» Hi Cut Extra Value, 11 to 2------
Men’s

I $é.95
$2.98Music Through Meta! is Always 

Metallic—Wood Alone Can Produce 
Perfect Quality of Tone

The Sonora was awarded Highest Honors for Tone Quality at the___
ama Pacific Exposition—in competition with the worlds leading phono 
graphs. Nearly all Sonora models are now made entirely in Canada.

The Sonora plays all makes of disc records. And it has a remarkable 
motor, sturdy, reliable and smooth-running. It will run from fifteen to 
thirty, and even forty-five minutes, with one winding.

YOU PAY NO LUXURY TAX ON A SONORA.

L $2.98
I $2.98

95
.45

11.98
.45Pan-

Kid Lace Hi Cut Extra Value, 11 to 2..........
Men’s Black and Brown Calf Bluchers and Bals., regular 99.00. . 35-85
Boys’ Brown Calf Blucher School Boot, great value.................. *3.98

Just compare the above prices, with others quoted and then see, tor 
yourselves, whom, In this city are trying to lower the H. C. L.

Many other bargain which you will have to see to appreciate.

VISIT US
I. MONTAGNES 8i COMPANY mmms®

\h /cash store gj
VJ Vf SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

*

Third Floor, Ryrie Building, Toronto-Distributors of the Sonora.
If

Ths
“Nocturne”

NEW BRUNSWICK DEALERS;
Furnishers Limited, Charlotte street, St. John.

Salon, Limited, Latour Apartments, North Side of KingPhonograph
Square, St. John. , 243 UNION STREETJin Jtrtistic 

Sonora ModalFrank W. Cole, Sackville.
Moncton Carpet nod Furniture Company, Moncton.
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Open Monday, 
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Saturday 
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91 Charlotte Street

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.OAK HALL Germain St.King St.
j

Ten Seconds and You Have a 
Spare Bed-Room!

That’s all the time necessary to un
fold a Daven-o into a full sized bed—a 
bed equipped with separate mattress and 
patented sagless springs. Folds up just 
as easily as it unfolds.

Makes one room do the duty of two 
—enables you to turn your living room 
into a spare bedroom for your guests, 
and incidentally will permit your own 
family to live in a smaller flat if needed.

Glad to demonstrate the Daven-o at

M-

§

>f

J

any time.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

19 DON’T MISS THE NEWS ON PAGE 16

People are realizing more fully every day, as evidenced

by the continually increasing poplar response, that

Oak Hall’s Store-Wide
Mark-Down Sale

IV/̂.7

à àd
\//fm

Si real boni-fide sale of their entire stock of real qualityis a
wearing apparel, and this means their new Fall Suits, Coats, 
Dresses—whatever men, women and children wear—assur- 

of the very newest in style, all at drastically re-
agjjfits! ing one 

duced prices.

A Varied Selection For Week End
■ a few brief “here and theres” from our stock to make this week-end extra 

attractive—and we know you’ll think we have.

Men's Department :
CAPS $1.25, worth $3; GLOVES $1.50, 

worth $-1.50 ; TWEEDS, SOFTS and 
DERBIES $3.50, worth up to $7, and 
KNOX and STETSONS $7.50, worth- 
well, you know what these famed lines 
are worth !

Also attractive line of SWEATERS, 
both Coat and Pull-Over, regular $6.75 
to $18.95 at 20 p.c. Discount.

Ladies and Girls :
A few SILK PLUSH HATS that sell 

for $15.50 to clear at $1L Just enough of 
these to permit us to say that yours is 
still here awaiting you.

An assortment of FELT HATS for 
Girls, also on the week-end list at $3.95, 
instead of $5.75.

bn»t«i.-£aittt Jokrt.n.B.«

You vyiM require less Coal this Winter 
if you use a

M
*

i

Glenwood Range i

Owing to the scientific flue construction o fthis famous range, whereby all 
tiie heat is retained and practically only smoke escapes, is the one reason why 
the GLENWOOD Range is famous as a fuel saver.

This is only one of the many exclusive GLENWOOD features. If you are 
interested we will be pleased to have you call and demonstrate its many labor 
saving features to you.

'Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces Installed and 

Repaired.
Reflection Oil Heaters-

*

Qean your chimney with Witch, the famous Soot destroyer.

Plain White or Striped Shaker for 
Pyjamas, Night Dresses, etc.

A great many people prefer to buy material for their 
Night Dresses, Pyjamas, etc., and have them made up to 
their own particular desire. For these people we are show
ing a very wide range of material both in the plain white 
and the striped shaker.

WHITE SAXONY SHAKER FLANNEL
For night dresses, pyjamas, infants use, etc.

29 ins. wide. . . 
34 ins. wide. . .

60c and 70c Yd

45c Yd 
55c Yd

40c Yd 
48c Yd

36 ins. wide. . .

27 ins. wide 
3 1 ins. wide

\fm STRIPED SHAKER
For pyjamas, night shirts, etc., in a variety qf stripes.

32 ins. wide. .... 45c Yd 
36 ins. wide...........60c Yd

35c Yd 
55c Yd

30 ins. wide 
35 ins. wide

’!

rf /

SPECIAL ENGLISH PYJAMA CLOTH
In Blue and White or Grey and White. Extra fine and 

exceptional value. 34 ins. wide............................. • • 75c Yd
(Linen Dept.—Ground Floor)

III

I SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK~d

ANDERSON-NICE.
At the United Baptist church, Sussex, 

on Thursday evening, Oct. 14, Rev. D. 
J. McPherson united in marriage Mrs. 
Retta Nice, of Sussex, and Charles And
erson of Ward’s Creek.

Hospital
Absorbent Cotton

79c. lb.

BY NEXT WEEK
THE PRICE OF CHEESE.

At the Sussex cheese board this week 
910 cheese were boarded, but none sold. 
The highest price offered was twenty- 
four cents, which the factories would not 
accept.

Taken Up When Lieutenant- 
Governor Approves Chair
man’s Appointment — Pre
liminary Work Ths Fall.

Postage to any point in Maritime Provinces
10c extra NOVELTY SHOWER.'

A novelty shower in honor of her ap
proaching marriage was tendered Miss 

; Violet Brennan on Wednesday evening 
! at the home of Miss Bowes, Coburg 
| street.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Action on the tenders received by the 

New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission is expected to be taken next 
week, so both Premier Poster and C. O. 

_ # _ , Fops, chief engineer, said this morning-
At the Methodist parsonage, Sussex, The order-in-council appointing Hon. 

Tuesday afternoon, October 19cli, Rev_ 1)r E A Smith chairman of the corn
el. M. Rice officiating, James Edmird niisison has not yet been signed by the 
N ickerson, of Mechanic, apd Miss Mi - üeutenant-govemor, but the premier 
dred Elizabeth Manning of Diligent Itiv- sajd jje expected that this would be 
er, Cumberland county, N. S, were unit- done Qn Monday. 
ed in marriage.

100 KING STREET NICKERSON-MANNING.
St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

After this has been 
done it will be possible for Dr. Smith 

„ _ and Mr. Foss to conduct the business of
ALyUH t EU. the commission until the appointment

Before Judge J. R. Armstrong under „f the third member, as the act pro- 
the Speedy Trials Act this morning a vi(jes that two members shall consti- 
case against J. R. Black was heard and tute a quorum.
dismissed, and the defendant acquitted. | jjr Foss said this morning that C- 
C. H. Ferguson appeared for the crown H Mitchell, of Toronto, consulting en- 
and Roy A. Davidson for the defense. gineer had sent out specifications to

manufacturers with a view to getting 
figures on generators and other equip- 

The Sussex Record predicts a reduc- ment for the Musquash development, 
tion of fifty per Cent in the lumber cut, He said that so soon as the contract 
in Kings county next winter. It says was awarded the contractors would 
the S- H. White Company with three I have the opportunity of getting to work 

I mills running last winter, will operate I immediately, building their camps, strip- 
! only one this season and others intend ping and clearing the ground and as

sembling their plant, so that the actual 
work on the construction could be com
menced as soon as spring broke.

It was figured by the commission that 
the work on the Musquash site would 
be completed by the end of next year.

He said that the intention was’ to con
centrate all efforts on the Musquash de
velopment and follow this up with the 
work on the Shogomoc. The main thing 
■how, Mr. Foss said, was to get the con
tract into the hands of reliable contrac
tors so that they would lose no time 
in getting down to business just so soon 
as they were notified that their tender 
vas satisfactory.

Special Showing Tomorrow
-OF—

Trimmed and Tailored Hats
RECEIVED YESTERDAY

WANTED COLORS AND MATERIALS
Newest Styles

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
Tailored French Fur Felt Hats, Ladies’ and Misses’, $2.50 

Here. Why Pay More?

REDUCED LOG CUT.

Quick Selling Prices •
to operate on about the same average.

FOR BRIDE TO BE.
About forty girl friends of Miss Mary 

E. Parlee met, at the home of Mrs. Her
bert Steel, Spring street, last evening 
and tendered her a novelty shower. The 
bride-to-be received many beautiful 
gifts of linen, china and silver. Music 
and the usual games formed the enter
tainment of the evening, and a very 
dainty lunch was served. Miss Parlee 

the best wishes of her many friends.

GOING TO NEW YORK.
About forty friends of Miss Jean Fin

ley gathered at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. McNulty, Summer street, and tend
ered her a surprise party. Miss Finley 
will leave the city in the near future to 
make her home in New York. William 
Tobin, Jr., on behalf of those present 
presented to Miss Finley a handsome fit
ted handbag.

Black Russian Pony 
Coals

has

REAL ESTATE NEWS
36 inches long, Belted effect, with French 

Beaver Collars and Cuffs
Transfers of real estate recently in

clude the following:
G- E. Armstrong and others to Eliza 

A. White, property in Lancaster.
H. A. Bruce to A. H. Washburn, prop

erty in Tisdale Place.
Annie Douglas to M. R. Ellis, property 

in Simonds.
Margaret Owen to J. C. Porter, prop

erty in Simonds.
J. Redfem * to Anna E. Nonnenman, 

property in Duke street.
Louise N. Woodworth to E. L. Wood- 

worth, property in Union street west.
Louise N. Woodworth to L. H. Shan- 

kel, property in Union street west.
Kirgs County.

William Creighton to Samuel Creigh
ton, property in Sussex.

Livingstone Godsoe to R. R. Brown, 
property in Cardwell.

John Hawkes to Robert Hawkes, prop
erty in Studholm. ,

Durward McKenna to Amasa Ryder, 
property in Sussex.

Frances Nesbitt and others to Frank 
Avinés, property in Hammond.

Amasa Ryder to Durward McKenna, 
property in Studholm.

HOUSE WARMING.
A delightful surprise, tendered in the 

foim of a house warming, was given to 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Tapley at their new 
home in Fair Vale last evening. Several 
of their friends in the city motored to 
Fair Vale and a particularly pleasant 
evening was enjoyed. During the even
ing Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, on behalf of 
the assembly, in a neat speech presented 
to Mr. and Mrs. Tapley a handsome set 
of and-irons. Mrs. Tapley responded 
briefly.

THE LATE H. CORTIS DALTON
The funeral of H. Cortis Dalton was 

held at Port Lome, N. S., on Tuesday. 
His death took place at his residence, 
Broad street, St. John, and his body was 
taken to Nova Scotia on Monday. For 
the last twenty-five years Mr. Dalton 
had been a resident of this city. He is 
survived by his wife, one brother, Maur
ice Dalton, and two sisters, Mrs. David 
Cranes and Mrs. Harris Elliott of this 
city.

$200.00
AT THIS 20 P.C. DISCOUNT SALE

This Sale Ends Saturday. All Furs Included in This Sale.

t

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

to inter Overcoats for Men, $28 IsHere’s good pre-season news for men. I have 
Winter Overcoats for men,about three dozen 

regular price of which ranged up as high as $85, 
which I shall dispose of at $28 per Coat

Sizes are well assorted and so also are the FAREWELL PARTY.
On Monday evening Miss Kathleen 

Quinlan entertained at a farewell party 
in honor of Miss Marie O’Keefe, who 
will leave soon to reside in New York.
After games and music were enjoyed a 
handsome ivory jewel case was present
ed to Miss O’Keefe as a remembrance 
from her friends. On Wednesday even
ing Miss Gertrude McKenna entertain
ed several friends in honor of Miss 
O’Keefe and a very pleasant evening 
was spent. M. J. Thorne of Simonds street, and

_________ W. A. T. Thorne of Rockland road have
FINE NEW SCHOOL HOUSE. returned home after a very enjoyable 

Sussex Record:—A new school house “p of ten weeks in the west visiting

» -«™« *** ,%.MTïiSfc Ss ,C:„
much improved over the old one. It is “mg a tnp through sou hern Alberta 
being built on top of the hill where ^ aut"' They saw the Black Diamond 
everyone will have a fine view. The :oi' wells near he Burns coal names as 
building will be forty-three feet by well os Let.br,dge wheTethey oassed 
twenty-seven feet and will consist of°ver »e militon dolkr bridge which is 
main school room, library and separate : ?ne ™lle and forty-seven feet long. They 
cloak rooms for the boys and girls It ! among them “thTprince’s ranch and the

i completed will be one of the best school re<’j’rd <** th'VJ /o h
houses in any of the smaller villages in *L^enYtvtrafymr’s
the maritime provinces. the west in his younger days, but has

IN HONOR OF BRIDE-TO-BE. ]??en in the east more than twenty years. 
... ... T „ , . . He saw very many changes in the west-
Miss Alice Isaacs, 23 Coburg street, em c:ti some 0f which he did not 

whose engagement was recently -cognize at all.
nounced, was pleasantly surprised yes-1 

I terday when about twenty of her young j 
lady friends entertained in her honor at !

■ the Green Lantern tea rooms. After 
I attending the first performance at the 
Imperial, the party went to the home of 
Miss Anna Gilbert, Union street, where 
a delightfnl evening was spent in music
and dancing. Refreshments were served. . . . , .

i Miss Isaacs was the recipient of a hand- V oodman, general super n n
some gift in silver from the young ()J *he New Brunswick district, A. Me- 
ladies and a beautiful bouquet of Am- Kenzle. chief of the maintenance and 
erican Beauty Roses from the Y. M. H. ways of the C- P. R- and J. Keoug i, o

the same department,
; inspection trip in connection with a 
prize which is awarded by the general 
manager for the best kept section on 
the eastern lines. They were to leave 
McAdani today in an automobile.

HOME AFTERstyles.
■t WESTERN TRIPOnly a stone’s throw from the cold weather 

well wortli saving on a necessity, isn’t it?•—so

y M. J. and W. A. T. Thorne, 
St. John Men, Had Ten 
Weeks There.

440 Main St.
HU,
! t ;

f \ ,

m

Sea Food SupperDROP IN 
FOR A

You’ll say it’s the tastiest and most delightfully 
served meal you’ve had for many a day. The menu 
includes delicious planked October Mackerel, Lobster 
Salad, Boiled ’Live Lobsters, Cold Boiled Lobster, 
Royal Clam Chowder, Old Fashioned Oyster Stew, etc
RUN IN AFTER THE SHOW, OR AT ANY TIME.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

C. P. R. OFFICERS
D. H. t Ryan, assistant superintendent 

of the é. P. R. New Brunswick dis
trict, arrived home today after a trip 
to Me A dam where he was on official 
business. While in Me Adam he met A. 
Price, general manager of the C. P. R.»

who were on anA.

BOWLING.
The Railway Mail Clerks took four 

points from tiie Sugar Refinery Office 
staff in the Clerical League game, roll
ed last evening on the Victoria alleys, as 
follows :— PORT MATTERS.

! C. A. Hayes, vice-president of the 
Total A vg. eastern lines of the Canadian National 

; ' Railway with headquarters in Toronto.
85 242 8(12-3 and It." It. Teakles, general manager of 
82 242 80 2-3 the Canadian Government Merchant Ma

rine, are in Halifax today and are ex
pected to arive in St. John early tomor- 

morning. Tiie latter w 
stationed in St. John in chi 
Allan line steamship sailings, and has 

Totu Avg. a host of friends. Mayor Schofield has 
80 74 81 235 78 1-3 been notified of tiie proposed visit of
74 81 80 235 78 1-3 the officials and expects to arrange a

74 71 220 73 1-3 conference regarding matters relative to
71 73 72 216 72
73 93 106 272 90 2-3

Railway Mail Clerks.

Griffiths .... 78 81 87 246 82
Cameron .... 76 81

74 86
81 80 79 240 80
75 72 78 226 75

Garnett 
Colwell 
Ashe . as formerly 

large of the
row

384 400 411 1195 
Sugar Refinery Office.

Me Dade 
Cole ...
Wetmore .... 75 
Pougnet 

I Olive .
this port.

ON SAD MISSION.
Mrs. Charles E. Vail of Ottawa, for

merly of this city, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Hartley Case, arrived here on 

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown announce the Montreal train at noon today. Mrs. 
the engagement of their daughter, Sarah Case had hen visiting lier sister, Mrs. 
Jane, to Cecil George Hamilton of Mon-. Vail, when they received the sad news 
ticello, Me., the marriage to take place in | of the death of their mother, Mrs. W. 
November. H. Oils, of Kennedy street. They were

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Page of Hartlnnd met at the station by Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
G. Herbert Vail,

373 395 410 1178

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.I

announce tiie engagement of their David Hutchinson, 
daughter, Laura Balmain, to, Ralph M. grandson of Mrs. Olts, is also in the 
Shaw of Millinocket, Me. city to attend the funeral

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open 9 a.m.f Close 6 p.m.; Saturday, Close 10 p.m.

I
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“Better furnished 
homes mean greater 
happiness.”

Use

Stormtight
on Your Old Roof— 

and Forget It 
Until 1930

STORMTIGHT is the cheapest and best leak 
and roof insuranc 
ance. Always have a supply on hand for emergency 
purposes. It will make an instant and permanent 
repair. It is always ready for 
quire mixing, thinning at heating.

Leaks in roofs are mostly caused by opening or 
disintegration bf seams or joints. STORMTIGHT 
makes a uniform one-piece covering without laps, 

nailholes to tear loose.

Don’t rip up that old roof. Cover it with 
STORMTIGHT. It will give you better service than 
a new roof at less money.
CALL OR WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS 

ABOUT STORMTIGHT

it is as necessary as fire insur-

use. Does not re

seams or

W.H. THORNE & CO.,
LIMITED

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evenings Till 10.
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LOCAL NEWS CHEAT DEPOSIT OFFAMOUS MISSIONARY TO
OPEN HIS CAMPAIGN.EAGERLY AWAITGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHNELECTIONS IN 0. C. 

AT EARLY DATE ATHLETIC.
W. F. Reid of the Y. M. C. L, has 

been appointed assistant secretary of the 
maritime branch of the A. A. U. of C.

BOY RECAPTURED.
A boy aged fourteen escaped from the 

Boys’ Industrial Home and was caught 
by the police last night and taken back 
to the home this morning.

Mrs. H. Cortes Dalton wishes to 
thank her many friends for sympathy 
and flowers during her recent sad be
reavement. ANNA EVA FAY 

AT OPERA HOUSE
i It Is in Northern B. C., and 

May Be Bought for the 
Navy — Late Lord Rhond
da Greatly Interested.

(Continued from page 1.) 
possible to say more at the moment ex
cept to note that the whole tone of pub
lic opinion throughout the country re
mains perfectly calm.

World's Greatest Mind Read-
er Here - Other Good Acts ^^
Which Are Sure to Please, work, whereas the miners have acted

throughout constitutionally- Last years 
The big day has arrived, and tonight raüway strike was without notice and 

Anna Eva Fay will appear as a feature was a bad mark against the strikers from 
attraction at the Opera House. She is the start, 
conceded to be the greatest mental won
der of two hemispheres, and has one of 
the most entertaining acts on the modern 
stage. It is entitled “Somnolency.” In 
addition to this feature act there will be 
The Australian Millers and Lola, In a 
comedy musical novelty ; Nina Davis, in 
singing, dancing and an electrical novel
ty; Seymour and Jeanette, “The Mid
night Hoofers” ; Lovett and Parker, two 
singing comedians, and another episode 
of “The Third Eye.” Anna Eva Fay 
will answer any question asked by pa
trons and will perform feats which have 
caused people all over the world to mar
vel at her astounding foresight.

LACO LAMPS.
When buying Tungsten or Nitrogen 

lamps buy the best, they don’t any 
more. Ask for Laco Lamps. L. M. 
Johnson, agent, 96 Charlotte street- 
Phone M. 2472.

ftMilner, B. C., Oct. 22—Speaking here 
last night at a public meeting, Premier 
r',irer said there would be a provincial 

fetion held in the near future, but 
îat the date had not been decided upon. 
Referring to the liquor referendum he 

ook his audience into his confidence and 
•emarked that he voted for prohibition 
limself.

i AT EAST ST. JOHN.
A very pleasant evening was spenfc at 

the Plaza, East St. John on Wednesday 
evening when Mr. and Mrs. Henry B- 
Peck entertained the Victory Sewing 
Circle and a number of friends. A col
lection amounting to $27 was taken in 
aid of the Protestant Orphans.

SALES TAX CONFERENCES.
George W. Taylor, of Ottawa, as

sistant deputy minister of inland reven
ue, spent another busy day today with 
tlie business people of the city clearing 
away difficulties in' connection with the 
sales and luxury taxes. At the cus
toms house this morning he met many 
of the local merchants and answered 
numerous questions touching on the act 
and the rulings of the department. Mr. 
Taylor will leave this evening for Hali
fax for similar meetings to those held 
in this city.

IDrug prices are down very low for 
one week at Wasson’s 2 stores. See adv. 
page 8.

j (Vancouver Sun.)
“Negotiations are pending between a 

syndicate representing the British Ad
miralty and the owners of the Ground 
Hog Coal properties for the purchase of 
nearly 2,000 square miles forming the 
largest smokeless steam coal deposit in 
the world»” was the announcement made 
last evening by R. C. Campbell-Johns ton 
of this city, the man who opened the 
Ground Hog district.

Mr. Campbell-Johnston and a com
pany with which he was associated in 
Quebec opened negotiations in 1912 with 
the British government through Mr. 
Campbell-Johnston’s cousin, the Duke of 
Argyle. This deal was pending until 
1914, when Lord Rhondda came to Can
ada and after looking over the property 
decided to take it providing his engineers 

satisfied- The engineers came out, 
the charter for the road to the property 
being only provincial, was strengthened 
by a Dominion charter bearing the name 
of the Naas and Skeena Rivers Railway, 
commencing at a point near Nasoga Bay 
off Portland Inlet and running back 120 
miles to the first coal lands.

Lord Rhondda was then called to the 
post of food controller and before he 
could resume negotiations he died. The 
matter then lay in suspense until Lord 
Jellicoe was here last year, when it was 
again opened and has been under investi
gation ever since.

m
Some Corrections A SPECIALIST AT ST. LUKE’S 

REV. W. B. WILLISTON, in his ad
dresses at St. Luke’s Church next week, 
w.'ll devote himself on the several even
ings to special groups as follows:— 
Monday, young people ; on Wednesday, 
to women’s Missionary Societies ; on 
Thursday, to men. The meeting on 
Friday evening will be for everybody.

|
in Report re

Talk Election.
London, Oct. 22—Interest in the 

miners’ strike and the threatened walk
out .of railwaymen and transport work- 

centered today on 10 Downing 
street, the official residence of Premier 
Lloyd George. Served with virtual ul
timatums by the railroad and transport 
men to begin negotiations 
miners today on pain of facing a tie up 
of railroad and possibly other traffic on 
Sunday night, the premier was expected 
to make a definite afinouncement of the 
government stand, 
inet met last night in a long session.

It was learned that the matter dis
cussed was an appeal to the country for 
a mandate to settle the miners’ strike. 
Indications of a political, as well as an 
industrial crisis were found in the situ
ation, it was declared, and it appeared 
that labor had joined issues with the 
government in a struggle which might 
become historic.

In informal conversations with men 
prominent in the councils of labor the 
premier has given no hint of weakening 
or rcceeding from his position that 
pledges for increased coal production and 
reference of the miners’ demands to an 
independent tribunal must be agreed to 
as conditions precedent to an increase 
ift wages for the men. It was believed 
the threat of the railwaymen and trans
port workers served not to drive the 
premier from his position, but to make 
it more difficult for him to enter into 
negotiations with the coal diggers.
Industry Hit.

the Sales Tax 1
Is

To the Editor of The Times.
Sir,—In reading the news item which 

appears in your Issue of 22nd inst., re
presenting the discussion at the board of 
trade with regard to the excise taxes, I 
observe one or two inaccuracies which I 
would thank you to have corrected in 
view of the fact that said inaccuracies

ers was
;

Some New Stories, 
Just From Press, 
at McDonald’s 
Library.

with the

|

will prove misleading and possibly, 
therefore, frustrate the object of my visit 
to St- John.

In the first paragraph under the head
ing “Open Discussion,” I am reported to 
bare stated that the sales tax was a two 
per cent, tax on sales by manufacturer 

•jobber to retailers or consumers. The 
.ccuracy arises from the use of the 

x ords “or jobers,” as sales by the 
wholesaler or jobber to the retailer or 
consumer are subject to a sales tax of 

per cent, only and it is in respect to 
sales by the manufacturer to the retailer 
or consumer that a two per cent, sales 
tax is collectible.

A second inaccuracy appears In connec
tion with my replies to Mr. Dykeraan on 
behalf of the Retail Merchants’ Associ
ation. In discussing this phase of the mat
ter I had reference to the manufacturers’ 
tax only when I stated that if goods 
Bold prior to May 19 and paid for in full 
the luxury tax is not collectible, etc. In 
respect to sales tax, however, the same 
conditions do not apply as the act refers 
o sales and deliveries in the latter case 
vhereas in the case of goods subject to 

tax the tax is collectible upon the

1Members of the cab-
were

The Valley of Silent Men 
(James Oliver Curwood) ; The 
Undçfeated (J. C. Snaith) ; The 
Girl, a Horse and a Dog 
(Francis Lynde) ; Mollie’s Sub
stitute Husband (Max Mc- 
Oonn) ; Jungle Terror (Harvey 
Wickham) ; Jane (Anna Alice 
Chapin). McDonald’s Lending 
Library, 7 Market Square. 
’Phone Main 1273.

HAMILTON-DONALDSON.
A very pretty wedding took place on

«nsi,. '
T 8 I . f . 1 he ceremony was performed at the

M Ihome ot the bride by Rev. H. L. Eisnor
tion of his mission in Labrador. jn the presence of immediate friends and

relatives. The bride wore a very pretty 
costume of navy blue broadcloth with 
hat to match and carried a bridal bou
quet of roses. Following the ceremony 
a wedding luncheon was served after 
which the bride and groom were tender
er a reception. They will reside at 60 
Harrison street. They were the recip
ients of many beautiful presents, among 
which was a chest of silver from the 
groom’s fellow employes at the C. N. 
R. shed, Long Wharf. The bride re
ceived a substantial check from her em
ployer, E. P. Scott, City road.

NOVEL ATTRACTION
FOOT CRUSHEDuue

George Buckley Loses Two 
Toes as Result of Accident.
George Buckley, who lives at 117 Main 

street, an employe of the city public 
works department, had one of his feet 
quite badly crushed this morning in 
Prince William street. He was standing 
by a telegraph pole with one foot hang
ing over the edge of the curb. It is said 
he is hard of hearing and he did not 
hear or notice the approach of the steam 
roller used in connection with the pav
ing work being done. The driver of the 
roller saw him, but too late to avoid 
striking his foot, which was crushed be
tween the roller and the curb. The un
fortunate man was taken to the General 
Public Hospital, where it was found 
necessary to amputate two of his toes. 
He was reported this afternoon to be 
resting comfortably.

\
PERSONALS “Peggy Ô’Moore,” an Irish-American 

play, will .be presented at the Queen 
Square Theatre tonight by the Young 
Adams Company. This is one of their 
very best offerings, and an amateur con
test will take place at the conclusion of 
the show. Liberal prizes are offered. For 
the matinee Saturday a big special pro
gramme is announced and an amateur 
contest for the kiddies, also a reception on 
the stage by Miss Adams. Saturday 
night will be farewell night, when “The 
Trail of the Lonesome Pine” will be the 
offering, and members of the company 
will make speeches and, by request, Mr. 
Young will recite two famous poems, 
namely “Jean DePreas,” and “The Face 
on the Floor.”

Sussex Record:—Dr. Dave Freeze, of 
Vancouver, B. C., who has been attend
ing the annual session of the Clinical 
Congress of the American College of 
Surgeons, at Montreal, is spending a 
few days in Sussex, visiting his father» 
J. Arthur Freeze.

Thomas Nagle left last evening for 
Montreal.

Of World Importance.
Outside of Wales and Pennsylvania 

the smokeless steam coal deposits in the 
Ground Hog district, about 160 miles 
from Hazel ton, are the only ones in the 
world of any importance and mining en
gineers give the quality the highest 
praise, especially from the standpoint of 

NEWSBOYS* RACE. admiralty requirements. For lack of a
Arrangements for Mayor Schofield’s railway, the properties have not been 

newsboys’ road race were made yester- developed and many license holders, a 
day afternoon by A. W. Covey, president large proportion of whom were returned 
of the maritime branch of the A. A. U. soldiers, allowed their claims to lapse 
of C., and the sporting editors of local through inability to meet their dues, 
newspapers. It x^as decided to have four These licenses lapsed to the provincial 
events ,one for boys nine years of age or 
under, one from nine to eleven, from 
eleven to fourteen, and over fourteen 
years. The races are to be held on Sat
urday morning, Nov. 6, and will be as 
follows: Boys nine years or under, from 
the Marsh bridge to the Imperial The
atre (go as you please.) Boys from nine 
to eleven years from the One Mile House ers 
to the Imperial. From eleven to fourteen 
from this side of Femhill to the Imperial, 
and fourteen or over from the Three 
Mile House to the Imperial. The junior 
boys will receive sweaters and boots as 
prizes and the seniors season tickets to 
the Y. M. C. I. or Y. M. C. A. If they 
already belong to those institutions they 
will be given other prizes.

were

SUGAR MEN SEE
FINANCE MINISTER Serious economic conditions are al

ready becoming evident in some locali
ties as a result of the miners’ strike, and 
there is a widening circle of idleness that 

Drastic restrictions of

mxury 
>ale thereof.

GEO. W. TAYLOR, 
Asst. Deputy Minister Inland Revenue. 

Inland Revenue Office, St. John» Oct.

Ottawa, Oct. 22—(Canadian Press)—
Sugar refiners were in conference with 
Sir Henry Drayton, minister of finance, 
for some time this morning, but decision 
as to a definite line of action was not 
reached. Members of the government 
are reciving appeals that something 
should be done to prevent the entire 
closing down of the refineries.

In government çircles admission is 
made frankly that the refiners are en
titled to consideration, but the way out 
of present troubles is obviously difficult.
Neither the proposal of a loan nor that from the Wyndham Theatre, London, 
of a remission of duties in raw sugar is Don’t let the impression go abroad that 
likely to be accepted, and there is much this is a motion picture production. It 
questioning if the government will be is a brilliant satirical play of exquisite 
able to give any effective assistance. type and diction. It breathes the lav-

Should the government decide to lend endar of drawing rooms in London’s 
assistance, it is understood that two of East End and treats of an estrangement 
the main conditions will be: between husband and wife brought

1. Previous examination of the books about through misunderstanding and
of all the refineries seeking assistance to suspicions arising from obsession in war 
determine what their profits in recent WOrk to the neglect of personal atten- 
years have been. tions. The play will be literally trans-

2. Assistance, if any, to be based on planted from the historic stage of the
actual losses sustained by each refinery Wyndham in the Empire metropolis to 
as a result of the operation of govern- this far Eastern Canadian city and will 
ment control. be distinctly different from anything

the Imperial has offered. The seat sale 
Is now going on at the box office from 
10 a.m. to 9 p m.

causes concern, 
railroad and shipping schedules have al
ready been ordered and many indus
trial plants have been forced to close 
because of lack of fuel.

London, Oct 22.—It was said this 
morning at the office of .Frank Hodges 
of the miners’ union, that nothing was 
known there regarding any appeal for 
assistance to the international organiza
tion of the miners. He said no efforts 
had been made to approach United 
States labor officials in connection with 
the miners’ strike.

beengovernment and assurance has 
given that all soldiers will be taken 

of should the deal with the British
«2.

ESMOND TICKET SALE
’ WAS LIVELY TODAY.

Possibly no theatrical engagement in 
the Imperial’s books during the ap
proaching season will be more exclusive
ly high-class than the presentation of 
“The Law Divine” next Wednesday and 
Thursday by H. V. Esmond, Eva 
Moore and the entire original company

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 22—Miss An

na May died last night in Victoria Hos
pital at the age of seventy-two. She is 
Survived by one sister, Emely, of Bos
ton, four nephews, William and Vivian 
Of rage in the United States, and Donald 
*-4 William Harper in the West, also 
ffhe neice, Miss Clara Strange of Boston. 
The body will be taken this evening to 
Prince William.

Dr. G. G. Melvin is attending the do
minion conference on Child Welfare in 
Ottawa and the meeting of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society in the same city.

Two of the captured German guns are 
to be placed in front of the parliament 
buildings, two in front of the Normal 
school, one in front of the customs house 
md one at the comer of King and Bruns
wick streets and Woodstock road. The 
machine gun will be placed in the parlia- 
ment buildings.

New York, Oct. 22^(Canadian Press)
__This city is at present in the midst of
a prolonged warm spell, and yesterday 
afternoon the thermometer registered 77. 
On no other October 21 In the official re
cords of nearly I fifty years has the mer
cury reached that altitude. The average 
for the month, however, is not as high 
as the record of 61 in 1900. No coolness 
is in sight, and today gives promise of 
being an ardent twin of yesterday.

care
Admiralty’s syndicate be closed.

The plan, which appealed to repres
entatives of the syndicate and which was 
submitted by Mr, Campbell-Johnston, 

which showed enormous bunk- 
at Portland Inlet, well within British 

territory, and distributing in every Brit
ish port of shipping importance in the 
Pacific, the syndicate using its own coal
ing vessels to supply the stations.

!
ACCIDENT CASES 

Rolat Brown was taken to the Gen
eral Public Hospital this morning suf
fering from a gunshot wound in the 
hand, received while ' hunting. The 
hand was quite badly injured.

A lad fifteen years of age, an em
ployee of the Cornwall and York Cot
ton mills was admitted to ,the hospital 
this morning suffering from an injured 

The arm was dressed by Dr.

was one

International Road.
To get the coal out the railway will 

have a grade of IVi per cent, leading 
from the mines to the water, thus giving 
down grade for the heavy hauls. 1 his 
railway has a particular significance in 
international transportation circles, as it 
holds the charter rights to the only 
pass from British Columbia into Alaska 
where a railroad could be built, namely 
through the water-heads of the Skeena 
and Stikeen Rivers. Consequently any 
railroad connecting the United States 
with Alaska would be forced to use this 
road as a link in the line.

Mr. Campbell-Johnston expects the 
British engineers to arrive in a short 
time and he is certain that the admir
alty through its agents will become the 
possessor of this great coal field.

Serious In Belgium.
Brussels, Oct. 22.—The strike move

ment among the Charleroi coal miners, 
where 2,000 men went out yesterday, 
will probably be followed by the rail
way, post office, street car, metal and 
gas workers, so it was predicted today 
in labpr circles. The movement is one 
of protest against the payment of an in
come taxi

Berlin, Oct 22.—All the world, es
pecially Russia, is taking a keen inter
est in the conflict begun by the miners 
of Great Britain, says a manifesto to 
the miners written by Mr. Losowski and 
Anzelovitch, Soviet Russian delegate 
here, and printed in the Role Faine, a 
radical organ. It urges the miners to 
fight to the end.

arm.'

Howard Turner , an employee of 
Peter’s tannery was taken to the hos
pital this morning- He had his head 
cut at the tannery. He was found to 
be not seriously injured and was able In the police court this morning, evl- 
to go to his home after receiving treat- der.ee was taken in a liquor case against

Walter Bell, Union street, with W.
’ John Gill who was Injured in the ele- M. Ryan for the prosecution, Daniel 

vator in the Victoria hotel on Wednes- Mullin, K. C.» for the defence. In
day is improving satisfactorily. spector Journay gave evidence relative

Herbert McMillan, a Western Union to Sept. 27. John Mahany said he asked 
messenger remains in a rather serious for Scotch whiskey and was served and 
m d't'on ’ paid fifty cents. The witness on cross-
COLe‘onard McElhlney who fell down , examination said his occupation was an 
the elevator shaft in Emery Bros.’ store investigator under the prohibition de- 

® ,, • -v imnroved partment and he had been on duty sincerecently is much improved._____  15_ but had not been swom in. He
said he was not told he could drink 
liquor by the officials, but he was acting 
on his own motion on Sept. 27. The case 
was postponed.

One man charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and was remanded.

POLICE COURT

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Oct. 22, 10.30—Buying of 

the low priced or speculative rails and 
selling of shipping and food shares re
flected the mixed views of traders at the 
opening of today’s stock market. Texas 
and Pacific, St. Paul, New Orleans, 
Texas and Mexico, and St. Louis South
western, common and preferred, were 
firm to strong. American International, 
United Fruit, American Sugar, Coco 
Cola, Houston Oil, General Electric and 
Republic Motor eased fractionally to a 
full point. The narrow movement of 
steels and equipments threw little light 
upon today’s meeting of the American 
Iron and Steel Institute.

A Wonderful
Picture Programme

RETURNED SOLDIER,
HYDRO CANDIDATOOT

NORTH EAST TORONTO
Three great special feature pictures 

at Queen Square Theatre next week, 
Monday and Tuesday Pathe big 
reel super production, “Lahoma,” Wed
nesday and Thursday, Ethel M. Dell’s 
famed story “ Rocks of Valpre,” fea
turing Peggy Carlisle England’s great
est screen beauty. Friday and Satur
day an extra special Famous Players 
feature “The Smart Set.” This is one 
of the greatest week’s programmes 
given in St. John. Same old prices. 

Alternate declines and recoveries at- Five to Fifteen cents. No higher, 
tended the limited dealings of the morn
ing. Vanadium Steel, General Electric,
Hide and Leather preferred, Wilson 
Packing and International Paper fell 
to two points, but the list rallied when 
buying of the high priced oats was re
sumed, Shippings also recovered on a 
brisk demand for United Fruit, which 
rebounded almost five points. Coppers 

steady despite another cut in the 
price of the metal. United States Steel 
and related ' shares made no perceptible 
response to Chairman Gary’s encourag
ing observations on the business outlook.
Call money opened and renewed into 
next week at 7 per cent, and exchange 

London was firm.

FORMERLY OF CHATHAM. LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.Boston Post:—Miss Nan Svnott, well 

known concert pianist, who is an alumna 
of St Michael’s Academy, Chatham, N.
B., and of St. Vincent, Halifax, N. S„ j 
has been a resident of Boston since 1914.
Miss Synott has returned from an ex
tended tour and has just announced her 
engagement to Everett
nephew of Dr. Philip Truesdale of Fall Mayor Schofield and all the commis-
River, and a veteran of the world war sioners visited the vicinity of the Mc-
medical detachment- Mr. Bradsley is I-eod wharf this morning to look over
an alumnus of Yale University and Har- the ground referred to in L G. Crosby’s

BORDER PERSONALS. vani University. His brother, Ellis application for a change in the hounds
(St. Croix Courier.) Bradsley, was professor of military of the lot leased to him by the city at

Miss Edna Swim, R. N., a graduate of science an(j tactics at Plattsburg. Miss that place. They also took into con-
the General Public Hospital, St. John, gynott, who has chosen December for sidération the selling of the city morgue
has arrived to take up her duties as as- ber br|da] month, Is leaving Oct. 15 for and the transfer of a lease to Mr. Cros-
sistant superintendent at Chipman Me- concert tour of the White Bureau. by of an additional piece of ground
mortal Hospital. --------------- - ---------------- leased to James H. McPartland. The

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Lawson left on ^yAR ROMANCE. matters will likely come up at the Mon-
Saturday evening for Montreal where Chatham World :—When a troop of day meeting of the council. was
they will visit relatives. They will also tbe port fjarrv Horse was quartered in Some of the commissioners are op- . for g^ jobn \ym. Thomson & Co.
spend some time with friends in To- cbatham. on the way to the front, one posed to any action which might tie up ar= thc local agents,
ronto and Hamilton. I Df the gnilant troopers fell in love with a the property along the eastern water

Wilmot Main, son of Dr. and Mrs. C- you i„dy resident. He served in front as they do not wish to block any
G. Main, and recently a student In elec- France through the fight that ended In movement towards development of that
trical engineering at thc U. N. 11-, left ^be ,jefeat 0f the Germans, and returned area in the way of additional trackage
Monday evening for Toronto. safelv to Manitoba. And then, having for handling the winterport business.

James Glass and his sister, Miss prepare(j a home for a wife, he came The Conservatives of the riding have j It is therefore likely, one of them said
Mary Glass, are leaving tomorrow for baclc to Chatham for his bethrothed c(,osen Major Alex. Lewis, secretary of I this morning, that the present scheme
Virginia, where they will spend the win- aml tb[s romance of pence and war cul- tbj, Canadian Deep Waterways and will receive some opposition,
ter with their sister, Mrs. W. L. Argen- minatPd on iast Thursday, in marriage, Association, as their .candidate

Rev. Mr. Strothard being the celebrant. I pledged to Hydro, at the cqçing elec- 
The bridegroom Is J. A. Wilson of tion. Mayor Church, who v x first fa- 
Windygates, Man., and the bride Miss vored, withdrew.
Cora Anderson, daughter of Alex. An
derson. They will leave tomorrow for 
their Manitoba home.

seven

Arrived Oct. 22.
Coastwise,—Stmr. Keith Gann, 177, 

McKinnon, from Westport, N. S.; schr. 
Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, from Wilson’s 
Beach, N. B.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents* PROPOSAL MAY

MEET OPPOSITIONBradsley, a Cleared Oct. 22.
Coastwise—aux. J. A. H., 88, Alex

ander, for Alma, N. B., stmr. Keith 
Cann 177, McKinnon, for Westport, N. 
S.; schr. Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, for 

Harbor, N. B.
MARINE NOTES

ever
Noon Report

DEATHS
THOMPSON—At her brother’s resi

lence 27 Charles Street, Janet Helen, 
Laughter of the late Charles and Mary 
'hompson, leaving two brothers ana one 
ister to mourn.
Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 

Interment at

Beaver
one

Manchester Brigadesteamer
sailed on Oct 15 from Manchester for 
Montreal, 
the local agents.

The R. M. a P. steamer Caraquet 
due to leave Bermuda this morn-

The

Furness Withy & Co. are
27 Charles street.from

Jernhill. ... . .
KNOWLTON—In this city on Uct.

21 Elsie M. Knowlton, daughter of 
Sarah J. and the late Bryson M. Knowl
ton, leaving besides her mother, one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral at Advocate Harbor (N. a) 
on Sunday Oct 24. Private service at

Main street this city, at 8 p.m. Fn- on

were

STAX-nmTOETOMGHT^
Jack Dempsey will again appear at 

the Star this week-end in the stirring 
serial story “Daredevil Jack.” The re
gular Pollard comedy, Pathe News, Par
amount comedy and two reel western 
will also be included in tonight’s bill.

880
day.MASTERS—Suddenly at her home At .

Mount Pleasant Ave., on Oct. 21, New York, Oct. 22—Further gains 
wife of Charles Masters, among oil and food issues imparted a 

, her husband, four sons and one degree of strength to the market during bright. . , „ ,

- EœiEœ=
OltS, leaving besides her husband, two How . to Acquire nlpeg'
daughters, four sisters, three brothers
and four grandchildren to mourn. Strength and Lnergy

Funeral at two o’clock Saturday from 
late residence. Interment at Cedar

99
Fannie M WEST END WEDDING

WOULD INCORPORATE
A NEW PROVINCEA very pretty wedding took place yes

terday in St. George’s church, West End, 
when Rev. W. H. Sampson united in 
marriage John C. Fitzpatrick to Miss 
Annie Williamson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Williamson of West St. John. 
The bride wore a gown of white satin 
and georgette, with veil and orange blos
soms and carried a bridal bouquet of 
cream roses. She was given away by 
her father, and was attended by Miss 
Mildred Killiam, who was dressed in 
yellow satin and silk, and carried a bou
quet of pink and white carnations. The 
flower girl, Miss Bertha Williamson, sis
ter of the bride, was dressed in white 
satin and carried a basket of sweetpeas. 
The groom was attended by William 
Killiam.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride. Many 
beautiful presents were received, includ
ing silver, cut glass and linen. Some 
beautiful presents came from the girls 
of the N. B. Telephone Company of the 
West exchange, where the bride was a 
popular member of the staff.

Mrs. Henry Dyer of Elmsville an
nounces the engagement of her daughter, 
Lorene, to Harry Maxwell of St. George, 

NAVY LEAGUE FUND CLIMBING the marriage to take place on Oct. 27.
The following additional amounts have | Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Stuart of SI. 

been received by Mr. H. C. Schofield, j Stephen announce the ^gagement of 
treasurer of Navy League drive:—Sus-j their youngest daughter, Nellie, t 
sex $51550; Woodstock, $130.12; Man- H. Ingersoll of North Head, Grand 
Chester, R. & A. Ltd., $250; G. E. Bar
bour Co., Ltd., $100; T. McAvity &
Sons, $100; Furness Withy Co., $100; F.
W. Daniel & Co. 35; Emerson & Fish
er, $25; H. G. Rogers Ltd., $15; W.
Vassie, $10; F. A. Dykeman Co., $5;
Capt. A. J. Mulcahy, $5: T. R. Ross,
$10; H. J. Evans, $6; W. H. Langs- 
den $10.

THREE MOOSE AND SIX DEER.
Chatham World:—Four American 

gentlemen were at the Touraine on Mon
day with the heads of three moose and 
four deer they had shot in the Barti- 
bogue region under the guidance of Mr.
Connell. They spent about two weeks 
on the hunting ground.

CUSTOMS OFFICERS MUST 
NOT PRY INTO THE 
BAGGAGE OF DIPLOMATS

Washington, Oct. 22—Secretary Colby 
said yesterday that the state department 
was determined to protect the baggage 
of the diplomatic representatives of 
foreign nations from search by customs 
officials. He declared that if necessary 
the department would invoke the prin
ciple of international law, which he said 

older than the constitution of the

X
i iJr

Since Vinoi was first introduced here 
years ago it has made a great many 

women, because it is

Manan.
WHITING—At Fargo, North Dakota, 

on October 18, 1920, James M. F. Whit
ing, formerly of this city, in his 93rd 
years, leaving one sister to mourn.

Funeral at Trinity Church, Saturday, 
Interment at Femhill.

some
friends among 
such an unusual remedy* It is the first 
cod liver medicine ever to have been 
made without the oil and nauseating 
grfease, and the iron employed in its 
composition is an improvement over old 
medicinal irons. Many women here who 

pale and sallow and always 
tired, are now robust and strong, because 
Vinoi certainly and quickly creates red 
blood and makes one’s daily food pro
duce the necessary nourishment for good 
health.

Cured His RUPTUREour

badly ruptured while lifting
Doctors said 

was an operation.

at 3 p. m. aI was
trunk several years ago. 
niy only hope cV cure _
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and com- 
pletely cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car
penter. There was no operation, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information about how 
you may find a complete cure without 
operation, if you wr'te to me, Eugene M 

FIND MRS KENYON IS Pullen, Carpenter, 1038 G Marcellus aven-
- GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER, ue, Manasquan, N.J. Better cut out this 
Norwich, Conn., Oct. 22—Mrs. Mabel, notice and show it to any others who 

C. Kenyon today was found guilty of are itptured—you may save a llfe or a 
manslaughter in killing Dr. Herbert Tet- I >ast stop the misery of ruPt“r= the

and danger of an operation.

was 
United States.were once

IN MEMORIAM NEW SACK VILLE PASTOR.
Rev. Mr. Fisher, B. D., of the Pictou 

Presbytery, has accepted a call to the 
Sackville Presbyterian church, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignation 
some months ago of Rev. K. G- Mac
kintosh, who was appointed Field Ag
ent for the Pictou Academy. The new 
pastor will be inducted on Friday 
evening, Nov. 12th. Rev. J. A. Ramsay, 
of Moncton, will preside at the induc- 

service; Rev. A- V• Morasli, of

In loving memory of Jennie Bond, who 
departed this life on Oct. 22, 1919. Gone 
but not forgotten.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.
V

In loving memory of our darling Ro- 
William Jennings, who departed 

22, 1918.
CARD OF THANKS F. H. Keefer, K. CL, M. M, ot Port 

Arthur, who advocates the secession of 
the Thunder Bay District from the Pro
vince of Ontario. Mr. Keefer was legal 
adviser of the Canadian Food Control 
Board

bert
this life on Oct
7n the graveyard softly sleeping,
Where the angels are around,
] ies the little one we loved so deeply 
One we loved but could not save. 
fGone but not forgotten.

FATHER, MOTHER AND SISTER recent bereavement

Mr. and Mrs. John Wills, 300 Guilford 
street, West, wish to express their most
sincere thanks to the many friends who tion _ ,, .
showed their kindness during their sad Sussex, will address the minister, and 
trouble; also for floral offerings in their Rev. C. Y. U-wis, of Buctouche, will ad

dress tiie congregation.
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RETURNS TO CIVIL LIFE.atll/’YTYYD TTTTTîT I ous shortage of gasoline in the next tew
JYLv/ 1 VJlv. x1 kJ r< L | vcars because of the increasing demand

FROM STRAW|;rw^--m«»'Xt.T-Si:m,,i. ™
--------- I power farming and transportation are to

ExDCrimentinff on It Now and; go on if the shortage becomes a reality. 
jHApciimciiLiiik V Whether or not this new product will be

Main OuCStion Is Cost of commercially valuable depends, of course,
on whether the cost of production can be Production. made low enough. The value of the pro
duct at present gasoline prices would be 
about $12 an acre.”

m

H. C. L
rj

npHESE initials are engraved 
-A- on everybody’s pocketbook 

and on about everything else we 
own nowadays.

But not on the Ingersoll Maple 
Leaf watch. For the Maple Leaf 
is busily engaged in cutting down 
the High Cost of Living.

Figure it yourself.
A Maple Leaf costs $3.25—lasts 

five to ten years. We’ll lean back
wards and say five.

Five years of dependable time
keeping service for $3.25 — 260 
weeks at a cent and a quarter a 
week.

Why, $3.25 is often less than 
the apnual upkeep of an expen
sive watch, less than interest on 
a high-priced watch investment.

And if you’re doing rough 
work, or “roughing it", the Maple 
Leaf is the watch that goes with 
you—and keeps going.

Yet the Maple Leaf is a seemly, 
presentable time-piece. It isn’t 
rough except on H. C. L.

$
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New York, Oct. 21—The Canadian 

prairies may provide motor fuel for the 
whole of Canada with a large amount 
left over for export and the farmers of 
the prairie provinces may find a profit
able market for a product of the soil 
which is now virtually wasted if a sys
tem of converting wheat straw into mo
tor fuel proves as profitable as experi
ments now being conducted seem to 
promise.

The new motor fuel Is being manufac
tured from straw for experimental pur
poses in Kansas, and word just received 
from J. C- Mohlor, secretary of the Kan- 

Board of Agriculture, is that good 
progress is being made.

Experiments made by the United States 
Department of Agriculture show, Mr. 
Mohler says, that a combustible gas can 
be obtained from the destructive distilla
tion of wheat straw. This new product 
has been used for operating an automo
bile, for illuminating purposes, and for 
cooking, and tests are in progress to de
termine its exact value and cost of pro-

TO CROSS ATLANTIC
IN RECORD TIME

t-11
I! !■ 

m
iCan Be Done in Three Days 

by Steamer, Says a Ship
ping Expert.

11

Philadelphia, Oct. 22—It is possible to 
cross the Atlantic ocean from New York 
to Liverpool in three days by steamship.

Joseph Washington Thompson, whose 
bid of $8,000,000 for the steamship Le
viathan was rejected by the United 
States Shipping Board, says it can be 

Mr. Thompson declared today

sas
Ü

ÉÉ

On, Oct: 13, 1914, the first contingent 
of the C E. F. arrived in England and 
last week Brigadier-General Iangton who, 
as transport officer, controlled the trans
portation movement of the 31,500 troops 
from Valcartier, laid aside his majesty's 
uniform and resumed cieil life.

done.
that the syndicate he represented had 
planned to install new engines in the 
Leviathan and fit it up so that it could 

auction cross the ocean in three days.
“If these experiments turn out satis- “The bid l offered,” he «Id, * was or 

factorilv,” said Mr. Mohlor, “it may not $1,000,000 down and $2 0°0,000 m two 
be many years before every farmer will years. Financial interests backed the 
throw the straw from his threshing ma- plan, and with the engine to be place i 
chine into a still, from which he can in the ship the three-day trip between 
draw all the fuel he will require to oper- New York and Uverpool w^ have 
ate his farm machinery.” been assured. He planned to carry cniy

“Some geologists have predicted a seri- steerage passengers and mail.

tice.x The company 
ing constructed but the coal situation ir 
Britain and the present high operating 

has caused a curtailment of

has new liners be-ON WEST INDIES ROUTE.He discovered that one of the men 
had married the woman before the war, 
and had been reported by 
as dead. On hearing this news the wo
man married again- Returning from a 
prison camp in Germany the first hus
band found his wife and her new hus
band living in his house with his two 
children and another born of the second 
urion.

A family council was held and it was 
agreed that both men should stay on and 
werk the farm, until the government 
should solve the problem for them-

According to Mille, many similar cases 
occurred in France as a result of the 
war.

What is looked upon as a sign of the 
times, comes in the announcement of the 
International Mercantile Marine Co. that 
their liners St. Paul, New York and 
Philadelphia have been withdrawn from 
the North Atlantic service for the win
ter season. The company is not con
cerned at dropping the mail contract, 
the president stating - that the high 
operating expenses necessitating the 
making of another agreement.

The diverted liners wiU be put on the 
winter cruising service between New 
York and the West Indies. The reason 
given for the move is one of economy. 
The liners will not return to the At
lantic service until next spring.

The service of the International 
Mercantile Marine Co. from New York 
to Southampton and Cherbourg has 
been in operation for 26 years. It has 
been augmented by a passenger service 
to Hamburg, the first since the armis-

the war office
expenses 
the service during the winter.

THOUGHT HUSBAND 
HAD BEEN KILLEDL- *3io i

fLanticI
1 Sugar J
L",2o"2nodZifm^

:0
Thereupon French Woman 

Married a Second Time —
No. 1 Returns Home.

Paris, Oct 22—A woman with two 
rn . ^ husbands, both living with her in perfect

■iMWi ■“ peace and satisfaction, has been discov-
Cr -------------- ered in a rural section of France by The th^m^ed schooned C. Maude

***** j p‘erre Mille, a French author Gaskill, commanded by Captain Gran-

ModeU from $3.25 to $14.50 I Mil“e was Struck by the fact that the ville, of St. John, recently put into
woman was on apparently equal terms Boothbay Harbor with sails torn and 
with two men, both about the same age, later put into Portland for supplies, 
each of Whom appeared to exercise the She is bound from Windsor (N. S.), for 
rights of master. (New York with plaster rock.
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REVEALS LIFE OF

ANCIENT EGYPT Vs*:
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Discovery of ‘‘National 
Wastepaper Basket” WiU 
Have Big Results.

01■ () J

o
TO*

..S ■

0Betsy Lane Shepherd and
Madeleine MacGuigan Sokoloff

/

Themselves
--------- in St. John

0 I va*» i> ia,a% &Paris, Oct. 22—“We have found the 
national waste paper basket of ancient 
Egypt,” was the expression used by a 
member of the French Academy of His
toric Inscriptions to describe a recent 
discovery of the French Egyptologist, 
Lecau.

Beneath the ruins of a temple dedi
cated to Thoth, in the holy city of 
Heliopolis, Professor Lecau found a sub
terranean necropolis containing tens of 
thousands of mummified bodies of the 
sacred Ibis, each neatly packed in an 
earthenware jar. The packing was 
nothing but crumpled papyri—ancient 
Egyptian manuscripts—which, say in
vestigators, appear to consist of every
thing written, from love letters to wash
ing bills.

There are literally hundreds of thou
sands to be deciphered, and it is esti
mated that the work of translation will 
take several years. When this is com
pleted It is hoped that the whole life of 
the highly civilized Egyptians 4,000,000 
years before Christ will be revealed.
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1 :The noted American soprano, and the 
popular violinist, whose finished artis
try has charmed a whole continent, are 
coming by special arrangement to St. 
John. Their personal apearance makes 
this the musical event of the season.
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IMPERIAL THEATRE SOME BUSINESS MEN v:::yOF TORONTO FINED. %Toronto, Oct 22—Thirty-two Toronto 
business men were summoned to the 
police'court yesterday on charges of not 
furnishing information required by the 
dominion bureau of statistics, and sev
eral were fined $20 and costs. Some of 
those summoned had gone out of nusl- 
ness since receiving the notice.

&

Assisting them will be Igor Sokoloff, 
cellist, Erl Beatty, pianist, and Mr. 
Thomas A. Edison’s Three Million Dol
lar Phonograph.

A Third to a Half 
full of Carnation Milk 
then fill up with water

HOTTEST OCTOBER 21
BOSTON HAS KNOWN.

Boston, Oct. 22—Yesterday was the 
hottest day of an unseasonably warm 
month, and at 81 ■ degrees the tempera
ture being higher than has ever been 
recorded on an Oct. 21. An excess of 
148 degrees over normal has been ac
cumulated this month, only one day 
showing a sub-normal temperature.

W. H. Thorne & Co.,Ltd.
ICIng Street and Market Square

e

1 gathered daily in Can- 
best dairy centres.

A part ot the water is removed 
by evaporation, leaving a milk 
of creamy consistency. Fresh 
and sweet, it goes into clean, 
new containers. Then it is 
sterilized to insure purity.

It is 
ada’s

'T'HAT gives the 
J- children a rich,- ■» !5

I DIAMOND DYE OLD
FADED DRAPERIES, \ 

COVERS, HANGINGS

\
nourishing - drink of 
pure, sweet cow’s milk.
Adding an equal por
tion of water restores 
Carnation Milk to the 
natural consistency— 
not of skimmed or 
separated milk—but of 
rich, “whole” milk.
You always get milk of this 
quality from the Carnation 
condenseries.
It is rich.
It is pure.
It is absolutely safe.
Such quality in your 
miik supply—such free
dom from bother—such 
assurance of safety—are 
due entirely to Carna
tion methods of distri
buting milk.
To start with, the milk 
is rich and pure. ___

g
!

1
Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con

tains directions so simple that any woman 
diamond-dye old, folded garments, 

curtains, draperies, window hangings, 
chair snd couch coverings, portieres, 
everything, whether wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods, new, rich, fadeless 
colors.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—then perfect results are guaranteed. 
Druggist has Diamond Dyes Color Card 
to help you select shade desired.

S'
*r' can

In this form it goes to you in 
perfect safety and is kept 
until you are ready to use it. 
It is used as cream in tea 
and coffee, on cereals or 
fruit.

But for ordinary use add 
an equal quantity of water.

There is no sugar or 
------ anything added to Car

nation Milk, so it may 
be used for every house
hold use.

Phone your Grocer. He 
is the Carnation Milk
man.

Ill I *
IIÊWwink 5!!

::

0 Adds flavor to 
old and new 
recipes—
Carnation Milk _ 

Makes richer dishes— 
more delicious puddings 
and custards. A Book 
with 1.00 delightful re
cipes will be sent free 
on request.- This book 
also
PREPARE BABY’S 
BOTTLE — according 
to the formula of a 
noted specialist.

JtyleSitting or Standing
“Goddess” corsets 
with their scientific 
cut and special 
French boning give 
absolute comfort.
They yield to any change of 
position end gently hold op 
the figure, assuring its greatest 
beauty, yet causing neither 
fatigue nor pain.
Many of the best dressed 
women in Canada are wearing • 
“Goddess” laced in front 
corsets end shere Anita 
Stewart's opinion : Without 
undue compression they add 
to the grace of the figure”.

There is a style 
for every figure.

DOMINION CORSET CO., 
Quebec. Montreal. Toronto,
' Miter, ot the "D & A"

. sod "LA DIVA" Coma.

S20
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tells how TO
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Painless Extraction Carnation Milk Products Co.
Limited

Aylmer - Ontario 
Condenseries at Aylmer and Springfield

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS Carnation Milk0 38 Charlotte Street
LL Phone 2789-21 

Hours 9 e.m. to 9 p. m.
i

IF r o m Contented Cows”
at

3-420

4

(

L

Use Carnation 
Milk jot

Table Use 
Children’s Drink 
Baby’s Bottle 
CoSee, Tea 
Cocoa 
Cereals 
Puddings 
Custards 
Cream Sauce 
Gravies 
Ice Cream 
Salads
Welsh Rarebit 
Cream Fillings 
Icings, Candy 
—For every milk 

use

HOME-MADE BREAD 
Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body. 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
should be sufficient incentive to the thoughtful 
housewife to give this impdxtant food item the 
attention to which it is lustly entitled. Bread 
made with Royal Yeast will keep fresh and moist 
longer than that made with any other.

Made in Canada

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00
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BASEBALL CRITIC
REVIEWS SERIES -a’

(New York Times.)
Another world’s series has been writ- - 

ten into baseball history, and once again j 
the American I-eague stands out above; 
its older rival in the all-around excel-j 

1 lence of its championship team. The 
. triumph of 1920 is the ninth for the 
junior major league in a stretch of 
eleven seasons, or from 1910 inclusive, 
and these returns can hardly be dis
counted in a comparison affecting the 1 
front runners in the two organizations. 
While not proving positively that Am
erican League teams have an edge on 
their rivals in strength from top to bot
tom in the standing of the clubs, the 
results of recent series indicate that the 
leaders at least are stronger in the Am-

HEN it rains: seek shelter 
here—right at 87 Charlotte— 

where 1 have English Raincoats 
that shed water like a shock of 
wheat:

w &L

V

U. S. LAST YEAR »»<sSiCV:

'miSrsk
Vs

$750,000,000 Alone for Face 
Adornment — Candy Real
ized a Billion.

erican League.
Coming at a time when the country i 

recovering from the shock resulting] 
from exposures concerning the 1919 ser- j 
ies, the games between the Cleveland! 
and Brooklyn champions provided a[ 
most tefreshing atmosphere. The records i 
of the 192i) world’s series may be mark- I 
ed down without any fear that somej 
future day will bring forth nauseating; 
disclosures to show tnat the result was’ 
not honestly achieved. The National 
League champions of this year disap
pointed the followers of their organiza-| 
tion, but there was honor in the defeat, 
which they sustained. Theirs was an; 

' honest effort against a superior advers- 
] ary, and there always is glory for the j 
; vanquished when the fight is fairly 
fought.

Considerable regret was expressed two 
weeks ago that the disclosures concern
ing the 1919 series should come out on 
the eve of another clash for champion
ship honors. It was supposed that pub
lic conftdence would be shaken to such 
an extent that the 1920 series would be 
devoid of public interest, and therefore 
a failure. Now it develops that the ex- 

I pose came at a most opportune time., 
Baseball was forced to stand at the pub
lic tribunal while bowed under its great
est disgrace, and it came through the 
ordeal with a cindication.

The fan still believes in the integrity 
of his favorite game, and in the individ
ual honesty of the player. He is con
vinced that some weaklings fell for the 
lure of gold, but the dishonest player is 
classed as the exception. Until others 
confess their guilt, the average follower 
of baseball will regard the discredited 
Chicago players as the happily rade ex
ceptions to the general rule. Thousands 
were turned away from the gates at 

played in Brooklyn and 
more capacity

'KV
Washington, Oct. 22—Peachy com

plexions, ruby lips and fragrant person
ality cost the women of this country 
$750,000,000 last year, according to "lux
ury tax return figures. This enormous 
"#Sn yas expended for rouge, face 
,owder, cosmetics and perfumery.
The cost of cosmetics and perfumery 

than twice that of women’s 
were

was

tX

) V MTjsgjc

►vas more
fûts—in a year when the fur prices 
the highest in history. The amount spent 
on furs was approximately $300*000,000.

The ladies did their part in spending 
the money on luxuries, but the expendi
tures were not confined to them. Eight 
hundred million dollars went up In cig
arette smoke, while $510,000,000 
burned up in the form of cigars. Jewel- 
ery cost $600,000,000, only two per cent, 
of the sum spent on luxuries.

The year 1919 appears 
luxurious one, all right. The grand to
tal, when added up, amounts to $22»i00,- 
000,000.

A round billion 
candy. Pianos, organs and phonographs 
entertained the people to the tune of 
$250,000,000. Automobiles cost $2,000,- 
000,000. Here are some of the high 
spots in the nation’s luxury bill:

Soft drinks, $350,000,000; toilet soaps, 
$400,000,000; tobacco and snuff, $800,- 
000,000; ice cream, $250,000,000; chewing 
gum, $50,000,000; cake and confections, 
$350,000,000; “luxurious services,” $3>- 
00^000,000; luxurious food, $5,000,000,- 
*0; Joy-riding, pleasure resorts and 
Pices, $3,000,000,000.

Here’s the Shock.

£
K

wo

was
5^9 X

/
to have been a

/HI have received a large shipment of Rain
coats—real English Gaberdenes, Cravenettes 
and Paramattas—in some very pretty shades 
and patterns—unlined, yoke-lined and fully
lined—in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 breast.

went fordollars

S uil

To the Rescue!
“Grace Darlings of the Sea”I should like you to shelter yourself in one 

but if you can’t or won’t I’ll lend you 
11 you my umbrella—or 111 welcome you 

to the nicest chair till the storm blows over.

of thesiEEELISE TO BE Sailors instinctively respect women. Their ancient and honour
able code is: “Women and children first.”
But the sailor’s life is a lonely one and perilous. He is out of 
contact with women the greater part of his time.

On the other hand, the romance of the sea and its perils 
awakens a certain mother-instinct in women.

or se every game 
Cleveland, and two 
crowds were asusred if the series had 
extended to the nine-game limit. Such 
interest certainly justifies the belief that 
public confidence is unshaken in the 
game itself, even thougii sensibilities 
have been shicked and faith destroyed 
in certain individuals connected with the 
sport. ___

Ottawa, Oct. 22—The grand jury of 
the Supreme Court of Ontario found a 
true bill against Laurent Deleglise of 
Montreal, who will now have to stand 
trial. Later an application was made 
by A. E. Fripp, K. C., that the trial be 
postponed until the winter assizes, as 
his client was ill and in the southern 
states for his health. This application 
was supported 'by a medical certificate. 
Mr. Justice Latchford was not at first 
inclined to grant the adjournment, but 
finally conceded the. application.

Deleglise is a Montreal importer who 
was refused a license to import narcotic 
drugs by the department of trade and 
commerce. One of the officials of the 
department later received a present of a 
box of cigars alleged to be from him, in 
which was a $100 bill.

George T. Creary
KILLED BY SIXSemi-ready Store YEAR OLD BOY women will, in sweet charity and help*And, tomorrow, many . . , , . . .

fulness, devote themselves to raising funds for the work ot the
Navy League, by selling tags.

Regina, Oct. 22—Harry Barrabash of 
the Yorkton district, was shot and killed 
on Wednesday by Walter Angarasgi, 
aged six years. The provincial police 
are investigating.87 Charlotte St. was worth its price, it will beIf ever a Tag as a symbol 

worth it tomorrow.
__ slow with his count, for James Hulls 

of Sporting Life, the timekeeper, after
ward informed me that the Gunner was 

You know 
of the best men we had

was

down thirteen seconds.
. Smith was one .

---------------------------------------------! then, and yet he could do nothing with
ropes, with the time-keepèr tolling off the Frenchman- 1
the fatal ten in the event of a knock- won $5,000 cm that right, 
down. These rules were broken in the “Furthermore, , .
Cerpentier-Smith fight, because the prin- tackle both Willie Lewisand JW,™- 
cipals desired the referee to officiate in- nette. In the first round Carpentier 
side of the ropes and also to count in scared the life out of us when he knock- 
case of a knockdown, as they did in ed Joe down for a count of nine in th 
France and in America- first round a.nd gave us another jolt

“In the fourth round the Gunner went when he repeated the trick in the eighth, 
down and Referee Corri started to The Frenchman made a mistake in that 
count. Not being accustomed to toll off battle by trying to fight Jeanette ^ln 
the seconds, the popular London arbiter close and as result lost the decision.

Get tagged early. Give liberally for it.Them was a Deleglise arrested in Otta- ! Sporting Club in Lendm, was over be- 
wa Inst winter andl brought^to St- John forestbeg ^ ^ ^ fae_

Hr — «a «-i
Y500- ,,| ___. _ fore the European war broke out.
-- ter'i’LiTrg' TT7T T S “You know,” said Dan, “the French-
McK-fc, 1 K1U\ 1 fiLLO man really stopped the Gunner in the

A HOT TT C A 'RPFNTIER . fourth round. Eugene Corri, you will AJdUU 1 UA-ixlrmN l tL-Fv ^ remember> refereed that contest. It
i was the custom in England for a rc- 

to handle a bout from outside the

I saw the Invader

The Navy League of Canada 7

John contributors to the Navy League Fund will please send cheques to H arold C. Schofield, Treasurer.St
I

Fight Manager Says Foreign i feree 

Champion Is Great Boxer 
and Carries peadly Wallop.

m
.jiif

TiieCaribou 
of the North

New York, Oct. 22—Dan McKetrick, 
well known in pugilistic circles, who 
spent a good deal of his time in Paris 
when he had Willie Lewis, Frank Mor
an and Joe Jeannette on the other side, 
believes George Carpentier is one of 
the best fighters he ever saw in action 
in the ring ad also asserts the Euro
pean heavyweight title holder would 
have a good change against champion
Jack Dempsey. „ . . . .

“I have watched Carpentier In at least 
twenty fights and have seen him grow 
from a flyweight to a heavy,” said Me-1 
Ketrick,, yesterday, “and, take it from j 
me he is a wonderful fighter. I first ; 
witnessed him when he was boxing for 
French titles. Any one who says the 
Frenchman can’t fight has another guess 
coming, for he is a wizard. .

“I told Danny Morgan, Levinsky s 
manager, four years ago that the Bat
tler would not have a chance with the 
foreigner. Furthermore, Carpentier was 
not seen at his best at the Jersey City 
baseball park the other night, for he 
appeared over-anxious, it looking as if 
be was trying to win the battle with a 
punch. He is better than he showed 
against Levinsky, for he can box and 

hard as any man in the ring, to-

if
Fa

IP
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—here Is the big game that ranks with the moose in its 
attraction for the hunter. Ranging from Newfoundland 
to Alaska it requires the vast expanse afforded by the 
barren and scrub lands of the Arctic and sub-Arctic. 
Like the grizzly it is one of the first animals to retire 
before the advance of settlement.

Far above all other animals Caribou demand soli
tude. This is hard to realize for they appear devoid of 
all fear as they mill around to the windward, but, follow 
the herd once it has got the wind and struck its line of 
flight, and one realizes the necessity of ammunition of 
long range, velocity and accuracy.

Good Caribou grounds are still fairly easy of access, 
but great care should be used in the selection of ammu
nition.
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AreYOUwearing old-fashion cuff-huttonsihit as
d^s for gameness, Georges has plenty 
of that, too, which he clearly showed 
when he first met Bombardier Weils. 
The latter knocked the Frenchman 
down four times, yet Carpentier finally 
won by a knock-out. And look what 
happened the second time they met. 
Bing went Carpentiers whallop and the 
fight, which was staged at the National

Millions of men now wear Kum-cuffed sWrthas given place »-P"* Cu« Buttone-thebumu 

modem sokeugedto the
shirt. And there’s all the aUy gnugly- Snaps together 
difference in the world be- ^ clicka apart- stays in but- 
tween using the right cuff tonholes whether fastened 

. button—the one that was fastened. A cuff button that 
made for the soft cuff—and makes no demand on your time 
the wrong one, that wasn’t, or temper I

or un-

HiIfliilli!
AffibfflPiwsiiiilllimiiimuiiuSte
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; ■ { iffl

are the cartridges for Cari
bou, the ammunition which 
combines all the proved 
qualities of accuracy, speed 
and dependability.

iic:
w z "

satisfies the modem desire for effi- shirt patterns. Priced from$1.00 
ciency and comfort even in little to $30.00 a parr, 
things. Your jeweler or haber- Caution—To protect you against 
dasher will show you a multitude feeble mutations we stampthe 

ptaud™, de»** colore .»d Z
qualities—Sightly on every OC- able perfected mechanism and quality 
casion. harmonious with various craftsmanship. Look for it.

Made by The Baer * Wilde Co., Attleboro,
-—g*. Mess., and sold to the Canadian trade byrrflliftfc C. H. Westwood Mfg. Co. Ltd., Toronto

Eli
iSg 'MU'§L "A

game book, “The Call of Canada", 
with illustrations of Canadian game birds and 
animals reproduced in full colors, contains valu
able information that will interest you. Every sports
man should have o' copy of this beautiful book tn 
his library.

Send 50 cents for your copy to-day. 
Advertising Department, P.0. Box 1200, 

Montreal, Canada.

Dominion Cartridge Co. Limited
Head Office, Montreal.

Toronto
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1 Send in the Cash With the

Ad No Credit for This Class 
I of Advertising.

L==
Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

THE average bail y net paw circulation of the tiues-star for the twel ve months OF 1918 WAS 14,008 Eastern Canada.
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge, 25 Cents ----------------- '

HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSImportant Real Estate Sale, Freehold and Leasehold 

Splendid opportunity for investment on 
Two-thirds of purchase price can remain

WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS
WANTED — GOOD RELI A B L B 

Maid or working housekeeper for 
small flat, family three. Mrs. S. J. Park- 
hill, 65 Lansdowne Ave. Phone 8189-11 
or 21. 18982—10—26

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOP 
family of three. Apply evenings. Mrs. 

MannseU, 114 Pitt street. 18989—10—27

Properties, 
easy term*, 
on mortgage.

WANTED — MAIDS. APPLY MA- 
tron County Hospital. . 13911—10—29

WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY 
Coaling Plant, Island Yard.

ELECTRICS.
18914—10—26

TO LET — FLAT. 
Phone West 150-11.

TO LET—CONNECTING ROOMS 
near Queen Sq., partly furnished. Ad

dress W 195, care Times. 13927—10 —26

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT ROOMED 
basement. M 1508-21. 18915—10—26

'll
13928-10-25 DINING ROOM GIRL. APPLY DUF- 

13900—10—29FLAT TO LET, 616 MAIN STREET. 
Apply Mrs. C. Fowley, East St. John.

18818—10—25
fering Hotel.by auction

I am instructed to sell fay PufaUc Awotiocj»t jCtaW.J^faTo’f rJbÏwK

No. 3—Freehold tot. IL2?a*** Stwrt.Present ratals $356.40.
tenement house thereon situate No. 162 „ jess w;th double tene-

No. 4-FreeholdIot 40 i«t W ‘00 ^ more»

""SkTrSfew « E" -1'1 *"“•
house No. 42 Canon Street- Present rentals $540.00.

No. 6-Freehold lot 40 feet by lOO feet more or

^ IS. »
feet frontage 100 feet deep.

C^y^Bay Most eleven lots

W^^^arfae^r-Tuesda, and Friday afternoon, from 

2 till 4 o’clock.

WANTED—30 GOOD WOODSMEN, 
also Crosscut Saw Filer. Apply Mr. 

A. MacDonald, 53 Chapel street, City.
13952—10—25

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED AT 
13901—10—29Dufferin Hotel.TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 

$56. Phone 1466.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
13918—10—29 9—23—T.f. GIRLS WANTED, PACKING DH- 

partment. Apply T. Rankine & Sons, 
13899—10—25

Pitt. WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Lady Hazen, 125 Hazen street.

13909—10—89

WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
saleslmen with new company^ Tard 

opportunities, 56 Mill street.
Ltd.TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 

for light housekeeping. Central. Box W 
194, Times Office. 13919—10—29 FURNISHED FLATS WANTED — YOUNG LADY OF-------------------------------- T^rr„ . _

neat appearance with selling ability. MAID WANTED — 114 DOUGLAS 
Apply 55 Mill street. 13944—10—25 Ave. 18620—10—26

WANTED — YOUNG LADIES TO 
take up nursing. Apply Home for 

Incurables, 240 Wentworth street.
13946—10—29

13945—12—25

TO LET—BY NOV. 1ST, FURNISH- 
ed flat for the winter. References re

quired. Box W 186, Times Office.

WANTED—JANITOR FOR FAIR- 
ville Methodist Church. Apply O. H.

13968—10—25
WANTED—rfOY. APPLY A. GIL- 

13871—10—28

TO I.ET—FROM Nov. 1, HEATED 
apartment, two rooms, bath room, kit- 

clitînodein plumbing, electrics and 
grates. Enquire of Miss Woodburn, 101 
Orange street Phone 2338-21.

13916—10—27

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid. Mrs. John H. Thomson. Tele

phone Rothesay 86. 18913—11—2
Hanson, Fairville.11—2

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET—FIVE 
rooms, bath, light, 16 Canon street

13646—10—22

less, three tenement house, mour, King street. COOK AND HOUSE MAID WANT- 
ed Mrs M G. Teed, 119 Hazen St, 

13887—10—29
WANTED—WOMAN TO DO PLAIN 

Sewing. Apply immediately, P. L. St. John. 
Lynwood, Unique Or Lyric Theatre.

13966—10—25

WANTED—MAN. APPLY WALTER 
Pedersen, Glen Falls. 13869—10—25FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

10—27
Westmoreland Road and^Red^

* N. R. to
MAID WANTED — 124 DOUGLAS 

Ave. 13820—10—26 ,PAINTERS WANTED, 454 MAIN 
street

BOY WANTED TO LEARN BLACK- 
smlth.

Naves, Peters street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 1°—27 HOUSES TO LET 13845—10—28

WANTED—STORE ROOM WOMAN.
18873—10—25 IN LIGHTGIRL TO ASSIST 

| house work. Reference. Apply Mrs. 
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- , w. F- Kiervan, 126 Main St 13886-10-28 

grapher. G« E. Barbour Co., Ltd., - _
EXPERIENCED MANAGER WAN a- North Wharf. 13934—10—25

ed for clothing and furnishing 
ness In one of the large eastern cities; a 
splendid opportunity for the right man.
Apply to Box No. Y 175. Times.

' 13715—10—23

Victoria Hotel.TO LET -, FURNISHED FRONT 
13817—10—28

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooms. Phone 2694-31. Graham, Cunningham &

13844:—10—26room, BOB Union.
13924—10—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
13823—10—28

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 27 Metcalf. Phone 

1448-21. 13888—10—88
TO LET — IMMEDIATE POSSES- 

session, house Gilbert’s Lan 
ing Rockwood Park. Apply 
street.

Peters. busi-eAndjoin- 
97 Union

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
girt Lansdowne House.TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 

ished Room, suitable for two, private 
family. 28 Exmouth, upper bell.

* 13847-10-25

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Convenient flat Adults. Mrs. 

C. E. L. Jarvis, 148 Duke street
13824—10—fiS

13808—10—25 13848—10—23

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- 
Apply W. Pedersen, Glen Falls.

13870—10—25

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
House, modern. Ptibne 8708.autos for salereal estate WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG- 

gist. Apply, stating salary expected. 
Box W 189, Telegraph.

man.TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT, FURN- 
ished room. Suitable for couple. Phone 

Main 603-81.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Kitchen privileges, 26 Richmond.
13827—10—25

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room. Only business girl nedd ap- 

59 Carmarthen.
18803—10—25

13780—10—23
FOR SALE — 1920 McLAUGHLIN 

Special 5 Passenger Car In perfect or- 
der; has only run 8>000 miles* Bargain 
for quick sale. Box W 197, care Tele
graph. 18987 10 26

WANTED—MAID FOR GBN1 
house work from 880 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Apply 4 DeMonts street, West St. John.
18804—10—25

13746—10—2713814—10—25 GIRLS FOR PACKING SPICES, ETC.
Apply Canada Spice 6c Specialty 

Mill- Ltd., Prince Wm. street
13863—10—25

VACANCIES FOR INSPECTORS OF 
Factories, Immigration, Fisheries, 

Weights and Measures; also Customs, 
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, Excise, Railway Mall, Post Office, all

grades. Get prepared through recog
nized Civil Service Sxpert Examiner. 
Guarantee results. Distance no object. 

TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGH P j Particulars free. Canadian Civil Service 
housekeeping, 147 Union. Telephone Institute, Post Office Box 595, Toronto. 

1969-31. 18744—10—23

FOR SALE ROOMS TO LET
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

References. Apply 
Mrs. H. W. Parlee, 120 Main street

18826—10—25

That very fine self-contained 
leasehold brick residence,

Queen and Wentworth 
Nine rooms and bath;

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
Fruit Store. Apply 149 Main.

SALE - ONE OVERLAND 
Roadster. AU good tires and licensed. ^ 

A great buy if sold this week. P“°jJ® piy. 
1192 11 18950—10—25 i

House Work.FOR with grate; gentleman. M. 2758-21.
13819—10—28cor-

13723—10—25
ner
streets, 
electrics, large cellar.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 
Check Room. Apply Royal Hotel.

18717—10—23

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. C. J^FOR SALE — ONE 1919 MODEL IT0 RENT — THREE FURNISHED 

Studebaker, one 1919 Big "Four Over- rooms for light housekeeping, suitable 
land. N B. Used Car Exchange, 178 f0T man and wife. Private family, cen- 
Marsh Road. 13941—10—26 tral. Phone 181-11, 68 Mecklenburg St,

' lower flat 13821—10—23

13666—10—23 wick, 88 Pitt street
TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, 

heated, M. 898-41.
WANTED — AT ONCE, HORSE- 

Shoer. Apply C. E Brown, Acadia 
street. 13646—10—26

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK YOUNG WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
—We need you to make socks on the house work and cooking. Must be 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ex- thoroughly experienced and competent 
perience unnecessary ; distance imma- to take care of the work for a family 
terial; positively no canvassing; yam of four adults. Good home and $35 a 
supplied. Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept, month with railway fare advanced ifre- 
2C, AuLo Knitter Co, Toronto. 10—23, quired. Send letters of reference with

---------j application. Advertising Manager
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND this paper wfll give any information re- 

Womsn to Scrub. Asia Cafe, corner quired. Mrs. F. H. Hayhurst, 1401 
13706—10—27 King street west, Toronto, Ontario.

Immediate possession. 

Price and ferma reasonable.
18556—10—23

TO LET—UNFURNISHED, BRIGHT 
Basement room, heated, kitchen priv

ileges. Phone Main 3706.

FOR SALE-26 USED CARS, ALL 
makes. Cars sold at cost to clean up. 

Open evenings. N. B. Car Exchange, 
178 Marsh road. 18504—10—23

»
TO LET—VERY COMFORTABLE 

furnished rooms, bath, telephone, 
electrics, quite central, one minute from 
King. Good table board. Apply 84 
Princess street 13755—10—28

WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY 
13691—10—25East St. John Building 

Co.) Ltd.,
60 Prince William St

’Phone M. 4246
10-21 t. f.

Royal Hotel.13470—10—23
WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

city salesman, to call on grocery 
trade. Address immediately, Box W 
157, Times.

ofALWAYS a FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at What they cost 

us. Victory Garage * Supply Co, 92-94 
Duke street 8—S—T.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 268 
Germain.

18890—12—16
13716—10—27 Mill and Pond. I

10-21-tf 10—24WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON 
Life Insurance Company.

BOARDERS WANTED IN PRIV- 
ate family. Address W.

Times.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, fl 

13731—10—27
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. R- W. Law- 
ton, 261 Duke street, West, or Phone 
West 609-11. 13772—10—23

187, care 
- 10—27

WANTED—CAPABLE AND KIND- 
ly person to take charge of Infants’ 

department West Side Orphanage. Ap
ply Matron. 13684—10—86

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, no washing. 60 Waterloo.

13629—10—

12913—11—7Peters.
FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS, 

furnished for light house-keeping. 
Phone 2390-11.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureps line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 324 Lafayette St. New York.

ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MBCKLEN- 
burg, private. Phone 8285-21.FOR SALE — ONE TEN-POUND 

Toledo Computing Scale and one Na
tional Cash Register, both in good con
dition. Very low price for quick sale. 
RothweU Coal Co, Limited, Rothwell, 
N. B. 13896—10—29

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S LONG 
Ulster with storm collar. A dandy 

coat for teamster, $8. Phone M. 2950-11 
at meal hours. 18917—10 26

FOR SALE—ONE LATH MACHINE. 
P. Nase & Son. 13640—10—26

FOR SALE.
Leasehold property on

three tenants. Total rental

13724—10—25 WANTED-A GIRL TO DO PLAIN 
cooking in family of three. A.pply to 

Mrs. S. K. Scovil, 171 Germain St.
13779—10—23

13946—10—26Harrison
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

gentlemen. Phone 2769.$441 Price $2.600.
EAST ST. JOHN, BUILDING 

CO, LIMITED,
60 Prince William St

'Phone M. 4248.

WANTED—BOARDERS, PRIVATE 
family. Box W 187, Times. v._13732—10—27 ,13768—10—28 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 198 St James.
18648—10—26

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept C C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral. Phone Main 629. 13750—10—27 WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 

lotte. LOST AND FOUND18676—10—2610—28
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 

Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain.
18648—10—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 36 
13756—11—3 BOARDERS, IT 

13676—10—26
WANTED—MEN 

Horsfield.
LOST — SIMONDS OR MAIN 

streets, Man’s New Hat. Finder 'please 
ST. I return to 69 Simonds, or phone Main 

, 13647 10 26 2808-21. 18929—10—25

Peters.SALE—FREEHOLD PROP:
erty, three story House, central, 

water heating. Gas, electrics. P 
$9,600. Apply W -196, Times^_i(>_25

FOR hot TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
13674—10—23 ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 

James street.
rice WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

General Housework. No washing or 
Ironing. Mrs. H. C. Page, 155 Wright 
street. _________________ 9—16—T.f.

Dorchester street.
__________ GIRLS WANTED FOR PANTS—

WILL THE PARTY WHO FOUND | Operators and Finishers. Good wages 
my Dog, Sunday, return her at once, guaranteed. Apply Goldman, 54 Union 

English Bull Bitch, 9 months old, light street. 13778—10—27
“'miT'lÈsPtherrMcAleefr,r 129°Erin| WANTED GIRL FOR GENERAL 

etre-t 13981—10—25 I house work, family of three, good
1----- ■ | wages. Mrs. H. M. Garson, 14 Winslow.

13764—10—27

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 
Phone Main 1845-11. 13658—10—28

FOR SALE-GRAY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, good condition, 152 Victoria 

(lower bell.) 13846—10—25

BOARD. PHONE 
18526—10—28

ROOM AND 
3219-21.FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED

Cottage, 183 City Une, Lancaster. , -----------------------------
Lot 100 by 100. Particulars on applies- FOR SALE—NEW LUMBER, 1780 
tion Also splendid building lot 263 City ^ ^eaj ancj scantling. Phone 3465-11. 
Line Also Cottage on DeMont street. 13869—10—26
Phone Main 282. S. M. Wetmore, 51 
Water street 13985—10—29

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. WANTED13656-10^-26 AUCTIONS .

WANTED — FOR TWO ADULTS, 
small furnished or unfurnished flat, 

North End preferred. Apply Box X 1, 
Times. 13954—10—25

WANTED — A SECOND HAND 
Typewriter, Oliver preferred. Must be 

in good condition. Apply Typewriter, 
Post Box 64, St. John. 18902—10—£9

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
central, Phone 2243-11. LOST—PEARL NECKLACE WITH

■>“"""

LOST—BETWEEN 17 MAIN ST. | Davidson, 5 Carleton street, 
and 303 Douglas Ave, Fawn Waist, | 13768—10—23

Finder returnjnjilo WANTED_SCRUB~WOMAN AND

...-------------------—----- j good strong pantry girl. Union Club,
13627—10—23

POSSESSION IN (30) 
THIRTY DAYS

Valuable self-contain- 
' cd house with large gar

age (new) Mt. Pleasant 
I Court, heated by hot air, 

all modern

FOR SALE — NEW BABY CAR- 
riage, only In use three days, cost $56, 

will sell for $85 cash. Apply 843 Union 
street, 18801—*10—24

SPECIALLY PREPARED GROUND 
Clam Shell for Poultry. Will increase 

your profits. W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water 
street, St. John, N. B. 18795-10—28
FOR SALE—A^FEW BARGAINS IN 

used Gasoline Engines, 6,7,9, H. P. For 
both Murine and Stationary work. W. 
C. RothweU, 11 Water street, city.

18796—10—28

18672-10-^3
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

modern, splendid location. Box W 198 
Times. 13938-10-29

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Leinster street, new- plumbing, newly 

decorated, hardwood floors Bara ana 
Garage. Phone 2898-21. 139b2—10—20
HOMlTsËÊKERS SEND FOR VIR
vf » u“*

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Front Room for light house-keeping, 

hot and cold water, fire place. Telephone 
13679—10—26

\m

beaded in blue. 
Douglas Ave.639-11. improve-

FU RNIbHED j ments. First floor living room, parlor, 
; dining room, kitchen, pantries, etc. Se- 

13489—10—23 j cond floor, 4 large bedrooms and bath- 
~ j room, large attic. Size lot 45 x 90 ft. 

more or less.

TO LET — TWO 
rooms, 108 Orange street. LOST—ON ST. MARTINS ROAD,'123 Germain.

Mink Fur Neck Piece. Reward at this 
office or 214 King street east.

WANTED — DECEMBER 1ST TO 
May 1st, 1921, Furnished 8 or 4 Room 

Flat or apartment for married couple. 
Would supply own Unen and silver. Best 
of references given. Would pay rent in 
advance. State if heated and rent Ad
dress Box W 200, care Times.

13910—10—2t

WANTED—ACTIVE YOUNG GIRLS 
to act as waitresses at the Venetian

_ _ _ _ _  i Garden, formerly Lyric Theatre. Ap-
LOST__MONDAY AFTERNOON AT ply between 7 and 8 p. tn., to Miss E.

Haymarket Square, or in East St. i m. Furlong, 378 Union street.
John car, black Leather Purse contain- j

ling £,ny, Md27C10at Ci,eCk' 13790—10—25 ' WANTED — A CHAMBERMAID, 
ly phone M 2710. 13,90-lo-zo ^ & month wRb r00m aod

■■ ■ - meals. Apply Royal Hotel.

13789—10—23FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM,! 
private family, 288 Duke street.

13470—10—23 ! F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain St.

TENNANTS PLAN OF SALE. A___________________
small initial payment and $23 40 per F0R SALE—ALL KINDS OF ELEC- 

month will give you possession of a new trlc Motor,, Pumps, Engines and 
and modem 7 room house, with freeholu Qasoline Hoists ; Turbine Water Wheels, 
lot. Immediate occupancy. This is a with Alcott Governors, Shaftings and 
snap. Only three of these desirable Rut,ber and Leather Belting, 2 inch., 5 
snap. Only two of these desirable inch i an(j 42 tnch Wrot Iron and Steel 
houses left. Apply T. H. Bullock, City pjpj. also about 600 fathoms of 8y« inch. 
„„T 13881-11-2 ; gtJid Link Chain. We solicit your trade.

——--------- „ . v unTTtiF Wire or write for prices to New Bruns-
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOLS »nd Wrecking Company, St.

6 and 8 Wall street Leasehold and. N_ B 13736-10-27
Apply F. Green, 76 Pnne^ Wmjt^.

13536—10—25TO LET — THREE CONNECTING 
rooms, furnished, heated. Mrs. Fran- 

13457—10—23

t-___  F. L. Potts, Real Es-
tate Broker, Ap- 

1 praiser and Auc- 
|] I tioneer,
Vl------------J II you have real es-
II tate for sale, consult us.
8 Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street.

WIDOW WOULD LIKE POST AS 
house-keeper, where child could In- 

kept. West Side preferred. Box W 199 
Times. 18925—10—2i

cis, 88 Queen.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 
One single, one double. Apply 39 

13499—10—23
18590—10—25

IParadise Row. WANTED—BRIGHT LADY CLERK 
1 for dry goods store, must have fairly 
good education. Wages good to right

-------- . party. Apply mornings. D. Bassen, 14
Parlor, Dining Room, I almaMAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 22. Charlotte. 13589—10—25

Kitchen and Bedroom 1
Furniture

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION. '

I am instructed to sell PORT OF ST JOHN,
at residence No. 81 Arrived Yesterday.

Queen street, on Tuesday morning the ! r G M M Canadian Sailor, 1342, La- 
26th inst, at 10 o’clock, the entire con- mont> from Portland (Me). WANTED — BOTTLE WASHING
tents of house. The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian machine, suitable for pints and quarts.

Sailor arrived in port last evening from Apply, giving description and price.
Portland (Me.), and docked at Long Canada Spice & Specialty Mills, Ltd.
wharf. She will take on another load of ; s. n- r. 10-19 t. f.
pulpwood.

NOV. 1STWANTED — FROM
board, private family. Apply Box V 

19Q, Times. 13818—10—2TO LET

s® TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS T< 
Phone M

TO RENT, FOR THE WINTER, A 
small camp within walking distance of j 

the city. Box W 193, care of Times.
18366—10—28

P.M.A.M.
High Tide.... 7.21 Low Tide.... 1.30 
Sun Rises.... 6.57 Sun Sets.........5.21

share large front room. 
1503-12, 181 King street east

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, 8 SYD- 
ney street, Yale Cafe. 13484—10—23FOR SALE—TWO HIGH WAGONS. 

Mr. M. Doyle, 54 Brook street. 18837—10—28FOR SALE-SMALL TWO FAMILY
House centrally located. Price and House, Good invest-

Box W 185, Times.i376o_i()_27

18792—10—34.
WANTED — GENTLEMEN LODG- 

18551—10—25FOR SALE — GOURLEY PIANO, 
practically new. Owner leaving city. 

Box W 174, Times. 13660—10—26
TO PURCHASEterms very 

nient.
ers, 144 Carmarthen.

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS* PRI- 
vate family. Phone 964-12.TO RENTFOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, F(JR SALE—SQUIRREL TIE AND 

Leinster street, new plumbing, newi> Muff, reasonable. 65 Douglas Ave. 
decorated, hardwood floors. Barn and 13471—10—23
Garage. Phone 2898-21.________
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 

derl Come and see delightful home
for sale, 2 miles ““fC HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS AT PRIV-
brick, 15 rooms, bath, b^mc^t, torn_ ^ StJe T„ close out the Colwell
ace. Telephone, cheap' «l“trii ty Estate, the administrator* are offering
ab e; 65 acres excellent «oil and truR. ^ street. West St.
Splendid new barm Good ro^ “^:j0hn, Ml household effect,, Including a
for Weal motoring trips. Ciment | m ^ |ofa> old 6t. John
schods. Healthiest =P Hodricksou- picture (1851), oil paintings and steel 
Sacnflced for cash *PPly Hodricksou P t wMnut parlor suite, plush
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.-------- pJlor plano> Helnt.mann, Circas

sian walnut case; carpets, floor coverings, 
RTTSTNFSS FOR SALE etc. Sale continue* daily, starting at 10 BUSUNnaO a. m. till further notice. 18867-10-23

FOR SALE — BUSINESS, FRUIT, FQR SALE-TABLE PIANO, 46 ST. 
Confectionery, Ice-cream Parlor, best 

In city. The Athens Fruit Store,
20 Mill. 18735—10—27 FOR SALE — PARLOR STOVE,

good as new. Apply at Elliott Hotel, 
between 3 and 6. 18815—10—25

18578—10—25
FURNISHED FLAT 

Garden Street.
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 

Queen Street.
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 

Germain Street.
JOHN GILLIS 

Real Estate Dept.

The Eastern Trust Co.,
Ill Prince William St

10—25

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED—WASHING AND IRON- 
ing to do at home. Box W 164 Times.

18482—10—33

WANTED — DRESS-MAKING AND 
Plain Sewing. Mrs. Aidons, 568 Main 

street. - 11975-10-24

18469—10—23
FREEHOLD BRICK 

RESIDENCE,
Immediate possession,

» r price right for quick sale,
I ______ j First floor dining room, _________
II ''-J kitchen and parlor. Sec- Convention opened last evening with a WANTED TO PURCHASE SELF-
y end floor, 3 bedrooms, hot ( banquet in the Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria contained house or two family house

and cold water in each; also bathroom. and a public meeting in Central Bap- jn cRy Box W 188, Times- 
Third floor, 3 bedrooms. Centrally lo- tist chUrch. Rev. Waldo C. Machun, 
cated. maritime secretary of Baptist Sunday ] _

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ! Schools, set forth the standard of excel- WANTED—TWO OR THREE FAM-
------ _ , ' lence for Sunday schools. The meeting ily House in city at a reasonable

Cabinet Phonograph, ned witi, a reading by Rev. F. H. price. Address Box W 168, Times. 
Handsome Mission Ll- Rone pastor 0f the Central Baptist 13620—10—23
heavy Set, Bedroom ehurc’h and Canon R. A. Armstrong,

V J'.-S i Vi* Suites, Dining Set, Drop k on the importance of Sunday 
Head Smger Sewing Ma- R^hoo,s w c Cross and Rev. Mr.

Milligan were heard, the latter speak
ing on how comparatively little reiigi-

instruction the Protestant child re- YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION
Governess for small children. Box 

23—T.f.

IFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO PURCHASE—TWO OR THREE 
I Family House in Valley or vicinity. 
Box W 192, Times. 13828—10—28SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION

The St. John County Sunday School

WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG 
couple or business girls for rooms 

ready 15th. Inquire 74 Germain (top 
floor.) 13061—11—18

13806—10—25

—i!

SAD NEWS AWAITS
CAPTAIN FORDI

®
SITUATIONS WANTED Wife Dead in Newark, He m 

Constantinople — Word 
Kept from Him at Her Re
quest.

chine, etc,
AT RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION.
L 1 3th inst7Cted b/ Js^e^V'58D,Ga^: pleasure addressing'a“gatheringln A 165 Times.

FwSEr&'S JR 'tAT&s25tn msb, at ten o clock, contents ot to be held in the Church of,
house.

13931—10—25David.

isjejstand
ous

asBMB 1
St. Lawrence Route

■■ ■ — Via-------
MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL, 

“Megantic" 

Nov. 13

A WELL ESTABLISHED COAL 
business for sale. A great opportunity | 

for the right man with a small capital.
13424—10—21

FOR SALE—BEDS, SPRINGS AND 
Mattresses, 43 Horsfield street.

18825—10—25
Box W 159, Times.

, , ,-c . I Fneiand Institute i SITUATIONS VACANT New York, Oct. 21—(Canadian Press)F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, j England Institute. __________ |______ _____________________________________ Wlien Captain James W. Ford, of tlie
I am instructed to ARRESTED ON MURDER CHARGE MAKE MONEY AT HOME, $15 TO Oriental Steamship Company’s steamship

sell at Public Auc- William P. Brines, a University of $G0 paid weekly for your spare time Chester \ alley, return* to New Yor
tion, Saturday night, Pennsylvania freshman, is wanted on a writing'showTMrds for us. No canvass-j from Constantinople eurly m Decemb ,
7.30 Oct. 23, at 123 warrant for the murder of Elmer C. |ng. We instruct and supply you with he wdl learn of the death ot his wife,

Dartmouth senior, according work. ■ West Angus Showcard Service, Ida M. Ford, who d,ed in the Homeo-
U__1 j pathic Hospital» Newark, early this

month. His wife made a last request 
AT HOME—WE that her husband be not notified of her 

death until his ship returns to New 
York. His ship was in Constantinople

HORSES, ETC FOR SALE—ONE OAK DINING 
Set, one Mahogany Bedroom Set with 

Brass Bed, Spring and Mattress ; one 
kitchen range ana kitchen outfit, oil
cloth and one rug, in use only three 

Can be Seen at 207 Union

•Canada"FOR SALE—HORSE; CHEAP. C.
Green, four houses past Little River 

School. 3805—10—25

FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE, 
1 Rubber Tire Wagon, 1 Set Harn

ess. Apply 45 Germain. Phone 933.
18775—10—28

Oct 30

PORTLAND, ME.,-HALIFAX, N. S*- 
LIVERPOOL.

From From

Brussels street, one Drewes, a
stock of Dry GGoods to the district attorney in Philadelphia. ! 5-7 Colborne street, Toronto, 
consisting. of. ladies’ Brines is said to be the owner of a yel-] 
and men’s woolen low motor car, stained with blood and ( EARN MONEY

rj, Ml gfly taj r S,bS p “pwa . f™p e»t with . Curt. Blag, a» CU,„ eurt«çM«.- u tu. —» •!'- gun ««
or the company s office, 211 McGill street, L wed 18951-10-25 bullet hole in his head. street, Toronto. her reoiwt
Montreal.

months.
street between 9 a. m. and 12 noon.

10—23

FOR SALE-COUCH BED, ALMOST 
Apply 106 Leinster street, left 

13742—10—23

FOR SALE-DINING -EXTENSION 
Table and Sideboard. Main 2250-41 

18877—10—28

new. 
hand bell.REDUCTION SALE — EXPRESSES, 

Slovens, Milk Wagons, Coaches, Wag- 
WHte for descriptions. Easyonettes.

Sums. Edgecombe’s, City Road.
18487—10—83
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Money and The Markets MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES s r-SÎRYIŒSHOPS YOU OOGHI TO KNOWd* At the assizes in Welland, Ont., yes-

(National Bank of Commerce, New I ume of credit. Inventories cannot be terday morning before Justice Kelly 
York) disposed of abruptly. In many lines, : David McNeal was placed on trial for

. . , owine to general indisposition to buy, the murder of four-year-old Margaret
The downward revision of prices con- ^ei^tiquld^tion must be effected very jBoucock at Thorold on July 18. Her

tinues to be the factor dominating the graduall. Meanwhile, they must be decomposed body with its head severed
The move- financed ' The long run effect of the was found covered with brush near the

downward price movement, however, new Welland Ship Canada on August
will be to ease the credit situation. The 4. He pleaded not guilty, 
freedom from disturbance with which Donald Martin twelve-year-old son of 
the readjustment is effected depends C. L. Martin of Amherst, N. S., died 
largely on the willingness of business to yesterday as a result of injuries receiv- 
reeognize the changed conditions. " ed in a motor car accident recently 

Stabilization on a new price basis does when a motor cycle and side car in 
not involve a return to the prewar price which he was seated collided with a 
level For nearly two decades prior to heavy motor truck. It is said the fen- 
the war, prices had been rising steadi- der of the truck struck the lad a head 
lv On economic grounds this rise causing concussion of The brain, 
might reasonably have been expected to The prohibition of liquor importation 
continue, had there been no war. More- into the province of Manitoba is strong- , 
over, the improvement effected hi our ly favored by the United Farmers and j 
credit and banking machinery since the they are advocating a dry vote In Mon- , 
inauguration of the Federal reserve sys- day’s referendum. Rev, Thomas Ne- ■ 
tern now enables a given gold reserve ville denounced “bootlegging’ and said ; 
to finance a greater volume of business it had become obnoxious in the pro- 
at higher prices than was practicable in vince. „ ,, . , .,
tlie prewar days. The country’s present At a meeting of the directors of the 
gold*reserve greatly exçeeds the prewar Canadian Press, Limited in Toronto 
reserves and this nlarged and concen- yesterday It was decided to call a spe- 
trated gold reserv will have a sustain- cial meeting of the membership in 
ing influence on the new price level. The Montreal with a view to pass finally on 
actual level at which prices will be sta- the draft agreement for an enlarged Bn- 
bilized can only be worked out gradu- tlsh cable service, negotiated by the 
ally on the basis of actual transactions management of Sir Roderick Jones of |

and extended period. .^bis^Nefl McNeil of the Ro- j
man Catholic archdiocese of Toronto, 
received the degree of LL.D. from St. ; 
Francis Xavier University, Antlgonish, 
N. 8„ at a banquet held In honor of his 
silver jubilee at Toronto. Bishop Mor
rison and Dr. McPherson of the univer
sity conferred the degree.

Investigated
InvestmentsNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Memberi 
Montreal Stock Exclu.nge.)

New York, Oct. 22. 
Prev.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores The average inves

tor has neither the 
time nor the facili
ties to investigate 
thoroughly any 
Company whose se - 
curities are offered 
to him.
We do this for our 
clients, and our sources 
of Information are 
such that our advice 
is invariably reliable. 
You will gather some 
Idea of the strength of 
our Investment offer
ings by reading Invest
ment Items. Shall we 
add your name to our 
mailing list ? If so, ad
dress:

! general business outlook.
| ment is a natural and inevitable correc- 

Close. Open. Noon, tlve of the unstable condition credited 
Am Sumatra ..........  87‘/2 ............in the previous period of rising prices,

SECOND-HAND GOODS *- ”8 »»■ ii" r„dTl
wanted to purchase—-GEN- ;;;;;; jjg üy, f ™mb«ViS

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur T ] & T j ioo 99% ! portant commodities had begun to de
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- Wooicns ..XX 71% 71%, 71% Cline. By spring of 1920 a definite
cycles, guns revolvers and tools, etc. A Min .... 50% 50% 50% downward trend had been established.
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport and S Fe .... 89% 89% 87% Since then the movement has been ac-
40 Dock street Hunt 41,C_  Brooklyn R T .... 14% 16%. 15% eclerated, until within recent weeks it
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Bait it: Ohio .......... 46% 46% has forced general recognition that the

tnNr tieWs cast off clothfn” boots, musi- Baldwin Loco .......113% 1W* > V period of excessive buymg at rising
A.BY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG ea, inetrumrnts jewelry, bicycles, guns, Butte & .Superior ...... ! prices has. ended. Business
Clothes, daintily made of the finest, revoWer,i tooU, ctC. Highest cash prices Beth Steel “B” .... 71 -0% 71 must now cannotbeêf-
iterlelt everything required; ten dol- id Call or write J. Williams. 16 Dock Chino Copper ...........24% -4/s -® level, llus readjustment canqot be
^ complete.1^Send for catalogue, Mrs. f^t st John jj. B., Phone Main 44,19. Ches and Ohio .... 68% l 66A 66% fected without embarrassment in ind-
* complete^ street, Toronto. ------- !------------- !--------1---------------------------- Canadian Pacific ...124% 124% 12o ! vidual eases. It will be effected, how-

U-l-1921 WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Cent Leather  ................... 41 41/g ever, without serious general results by
"and1 gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Crucible Steel ....129% 129% 128%] reason of the inherent strength of the
hoots iewelrv Highest cash prices paid. Erie ............................  18% 18% 18 /a ! credit situation and the assured cooper-
^pendablc7ervicegCall"r write tif 64,1 Gt Northern Pdf... 67% 87% 87% I ation of the banks with business.

Main 4372, Dominion Gen Motors Cert .. 17% 17% 17% I The banks are amply prepared to fin-
inspiration ............... 43% 42% 42% ance business while it is working out a
Inti Mar Com .... 19 ..................... ; more normal basis of operation and a
Inti Mar Pfd ..........  71 70% 70% \ stable level of prices. This process will

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Indu8t Alcohol .... 88% 88 83 require the employment of a large vol-
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Midvale Steel ............ 38% 38% 88 --------------------------------

nn nap OWNERS TRY A LIB- boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Maxwell Motors ... 8%ffi.'gnjs’ “ ms,
: WE e*V HIOHMT CASH PRICES {J J 

uble. Llpsett s v ariety ov re, Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41
mseU mid Exmouth streets. ^ ^ ltwet

AUTO STORAGE

BABY CLOTHING

T>f«.on.

Ifeyal Securities
XORPORATIOH 

,4 1,1 M I T B D

BARGAINS
Main street;
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.,faPnkrtsE Comfortable1,01^

eads and Sheetings at Wetmore s, 69 
-den street. -

ST. JOHN, N.B.
F. M. KBATOR, Branch Manager 

Montreal Toronto Halifax Winnipeg 
Vancouver New York London, Eng.

over

sy*8ys > AVOIDS MURDER, CHARGE.

Gangster Shot Man Who Was Already 
Dead.

.189% 189% 190% 
89% 89% 89%
81% 82 82% 
38 83% 83
43% 43%
35% 85%

JUMPED FROM BRIDGE.

Committed Suicide in Presence of His 
Fiance.

43%
35%

Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 89
Reading .....................
Republic I A S • ■ J7 
St. Paul ...................

-------------------- _ ...____ ,oc Southern Rail .... 81GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS South Pacific 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts gtudebaker . 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, Union Paciflc 
J. Groundines. u S Steel ...
—U s Rubber

Th» WantNew York, Oct. 22—What amounted 
who was USEFort Edward, N. Y., Oct. 22—Leaping 

over the railing of a bridge spanning the to a plea of killing a man 
Chamnlain canal here after a quarrel already dead before the shot was fired 

77% 76% 1^. h hl swcetheart, Miss Elizabeth Ken- was accepted when George Lewi* »t 112
42% 41% : ™dy a telephone operator, Daniel T. West 90th street, pleaded guilty to man-
80% 31% M ’̂omlck, Jr" son of Daniel T. Me- slaughter In the first degree. Judge

intmiational’ PapTr^.Company In this g^r^sesslons* had' prepared to try (Special co™.pondence of the N. Y. ^ M_The directors of
place, committed suicide by drowning. Lewis on a charge of first degree mur- cw 0^. ^Elimination of big the Brompton Pulp and Paper Company 

The act was committed in the presence der. With Robert profits in many commodities Is under yesterday decided to place the stock of
of Miss Kennedy, with whom he had Lewis is a gangster. With KoDm v jn ,ecti^ns and the west is hav- the company on a seven per cent divld-
just quarrelled. The young woman Shaw, alias Rubber, he fired shott lnnlngs. Where It will stop is the end basis and the first quarterly dU-
falnted when McCormick dropped into to the back of Tanneri Sm th are £ nt the cuts of 15 bursernent of 1% per cent was declared^
the canal channel. formed gangster, at the Margmaj ciuu, H clothing, 10 to 20 per An additional quarter of one per centHundreds of villagers gathered at the 154 Eighth avenue, on the night ofL i^hoes 40 to 50 per cent in cot- each quarter is to be paid from tne
scene watching volunteers drag for the 26, 1919. In recommending the accep- oodg lfl’ to ^ in j^mber, 10 to 26 earnings of the company’s American
bodv which was taken from the water ance of the minor plea, Assistant D_ * ’. f it d tibe in [be subsidiaries. It was also announced that
an hour afteT McCormick was well trict-Attorney B^hm said Shaw fired P" cent In ™u« Bn<l .tnfles^m U.e com has recently bought about
Sown in northern New York In sport- the fatal shot, and thatl^wisfollowtng h“ ,*d ^hthe^educ- 90,000 acres’of timber lands In various
ing circles. Early this season he was w^h a shot, merely sent ^bulllrtl^ a anU and ^'l  ̂are about all that sections of Eastern Canada and the
tnanager of the International baseball dead man s b y. have been made. These reductions bring Lnlted States,
team here. During the war he was in b^agang^^ ^ to

The young man had lived with his the Tombs for sentence, «e «an be sen-
parents here about seven years. Besides tenced up to twenty years Imprison
his parents he leaves a sister, Florence. | menti

Ad Wat88% 89
96% 96% 97

PRICE CUTTING IN WEST.

How Far Readjustment Has Gone in 
One Section of the Country.

CONTRACTORS SILVER-PLATERS 42
BROMPTON PULP AND PAPER.• Bu^JobhingA aSY ta_P^e 9998%99

66% 67%57%
127127 127

88% 88% 88%
77 76% 77

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED'^,nitric :: 4J8 S%
_________ -, Willys Overland .. H l°/s lu/s

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

7ÆSMM sss __________________________ ___

postpaid. Montreal, Oct. 22.
Can Bank of Commerce—4 at 171 
Bank of Montreal—2 at 193, 24 at 192. 
Royal Bank—5 at 196%. .
Brazil—115 at 85, 277 at 84%, 60 at

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

ENGRAVERS WATCH REPAIRERS to light the ability of the wholesalers . 
and retailers to secure big profits, and to 
the casual observer the question of what 
Is a fair and reasonable profit.

Sugar has dropped to fifteen cents a 
pound and under at retail. Flour is off , 
nearly $5 per barrel from the highest j 
war level, wheat is off over $1 per | 
bushel from the top war price. Butter 
and eggs are close to the record levels 
and are being sustained largely by spec
ulators. In normal times small profits 
are enough for the average merchant 
and manufacturer, while In abnormal 
times the question of profits is a de
batable question, as high prices necessi
tate greater risks and are in a measure 
admissible.

One factor that is noticeable is the 
increased disposition on the part of 
workers to use more common sense and 
more money is being saved than hereto
fore and more work is being done b> 
reduced forces. Employers are weeding 
out the slackers and those who are left 
have speeded up, not only in the factor
ies but in the offices.

WOOD AND COALC. WESLEY A CO, ARTISTS 
and enters, 59 Water street. Tele- 

one M.98Ü.
5SÎSÆ “Lmp^n, ..... m

gWO.D.F^ «V- I.. ,J. J* ““ «ÎÎ
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR j 74%, 50 at 74, 85 at 74%.

eau watch repairing, seven years in Cementr~25 at o&y*. u
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 Dominion Steel—25 at 61, 75 at 50%,
Peter, street. tf 10 at 50%.

-----Asbestos—85 at 95.
Lâurentide—15 at 105, 50 at 104, 225 

at 102, 60 at 108, 45 at 102%.
Power—95 at 81, 25 at 80.
Riorden—80 at 208, 25 at 210, 6 at

HATS BLOCKED
ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE .ASPIRIN

EmmersonFuelGo. "Ævsæ
r. James, 280 Main street, op-

DIES’ 
elt hats 
s. T. 
ite Adelaide street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)
—For—
GOOD
SOFT
COAL

Well Screened 
’Phone 

M. 3936
115 CITY ROAD

209

69%, 25 at 69%.
Shawinigan—250 at 105.
Steel Co—225 at 63, 26 at 63%. 
Spanish-80 at 104%, 125 at 104%, 25 

at 104%, 125 at 108%, 150 at 103, 50 at 
108%, 80 at 105.

Brew—150 at 63%, 25 at 68%, 75 at
64Sugar—25 at 91%, 10 at 90%, 110 at 

90
Textile—225 at 126%, 2 at 126 
Wayagamack—70 at 139, 40 at 188%. 
Spanisfi Pfd—25 at 109, 70 atl08%, 

250 at 106, 225 at 105, 136 at 105%, 25 
at 107, 25 at 106%.

Car Pfd—20 at 88.

IRON FOUNDRIES WELDING Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

sauras
» ____ —.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, 
Soldering, Erasing and Re-babitlng. 

We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

tlON
Work, € “I"

Siwort tUiim

^Jüj&nuîtu 
SAsOpÂnÀtv 

(pASA^AibtÀ

Ïp3
ACARRIAGE LICENSES i[gAVEOI BON, STM. -aVuimvARSON’S DRUG STORES^SS^

OWumjcUmuMarriage Licenses. 
L 10.30 p.m.

I- *6=In Its summary of the Iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets for week 
ended Oct. 21, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes 
the following co*npent:—

Pittsburgh openly admits that the 
steel market there has developed more 
than usual flatness, and that there to a 
falling off in consumption. While thl# 
may be so, yet it is not reflected to any 
great extent in Canada. In fact some of 
the merchants in the steel and iron busi- 
ness sayThat the situation has become 
stronger during the last week. A few 
davs ago they say, there was a feeling

S&ÂtSLtWM: R. p. 4 W. F. STARR.ÜA
tablished since then that there is not 
going to be any sharp reduction in

P Some of the material that has been 
turned loose by the cancellations of the 
automobile plants is being taken up by 
other concerns, and there are cases where 
considerable relief has been afforded by
tl‘DealCTs“n small tools do not look for 
any change In the prices of their pro
ducts, claiming that right now they are 
selling high speed goods at from fifty to 
seventy-five per cent, below the schedule 
that was prevalent during the war.
There have been reductions made in 
several lines of small tools during the 
last few months, and there seems to be 
a feeling that present prices will stick
for some time. . . . ,It is too early to predict just what 
effect the British coal strike is going to 
have on British firms exporting steel and 
tools to this country, but some dealers 
hold that the effect will be felt in « 
very short time, as there is not much 
stock held in this country. .

The scrap metal market is very dull 
just now. Dealers do not want to take 
on any more tonnage than they can dis
pose of almost at once in tne present 
market, so the most of the business is 
being done in small lots Prices quoted 
are more or less nominal, and cannot be 
guaranteed. Some of the trade look for, 
a lower price, and when this comes they 
believe trade will increase.

m Soft CoalMEN'S CLOTHING
wagbs$5andher$75aweek| RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILLYB&rrwSrSadÿ-to-weay Oothing, 182 Umon 1Sva-SSS
ed for 86 a week In a Manhattan restau
rant, but admitted that her tips aver
aged $75 a week. She said she stole two 
diamond rings and pawned them to ob- 

to dress her eleven-year-old

The name "Bayer” Identifies the contains ?$£

teen years and now made in Canada, tis, J ». ubletg ^gt but

SESi&B&SSs srs ws ““““

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in- 
sure getting prompt delivery.

eeti

money orders
tain money 
daughter.VY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Five dollar» costa three cents.

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street.

rders.
THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, H.B. Soft Coalmusic lessons tenders for supplies.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the under
time WSSLTÏmSf I

Provincial Government rooms, 108 Prince 
William street, Sti John, for s“Pgljri"f 
the flowing to The Provincial Hospi 
tal, Lancaster, St. John Co., N. B, dur
ing the three months ending January
81AU1”pplles to be of good quality, sub-

at said Hospital in such quantities and 
at such times as required.

Where there is more than one kind of 
any commodity on the market, the brand 
or variety tendered on must be named. 

GROCERIES.
80 lbs. Baking Powder, per lb.
8 bags Barley, per bag of 98 lbs.

sotags Cornmeal, per bag of 98 lbs.
10 bbls. Flour, per bbl- of 196 lbs.
200 lbs. Lard, per lb.
400 gals. Molasses, per gal.
24 lbs. Mustard, per lb. I I
50 bbls. Rolled Oats, per bbl. of 180 h

lbs.
25 lbs. Pepper, per lb.
900 lbs. Rice, per lb. , 1C„
6 bags coarse Salt, per bag of 186 lbs.
5 bags fine Salt, per bag of 186 lbs. 
2,500 lbs. Granulated Sugar, per lb. 
6,000 lbs. Yellow Sugar, per lb.
1,000 lbs Tea, per lb.
8,000 lbs. Codfish, dried, per lb- 
600 lbs. Prunes, per lb.
400 lbs. Raisins, per lb.
85 bush. Beans, per bush.
8 dos. canned Corn, per dot.
10 do*, canned Tomatoes, per do* 

bags Split Pease, per bag of 98 lbs. 
4 cases Dutch Cleanser, per case.
4 cases Pearline, per case.
20 boxes P. Y. Soap, per box.
7 boxes Castile Soap, per box.
276 lbs. Chewing Tobacco, per lb.
276 lbs. Smoking Tobacco, per lb.
50 lbs. Citron Peel, per lb.

BREAD.
400 loaves, daily, of white, fresh bread, 

'in 1% lb- loaves, such as are ordinarily 
supplied to the trade, per loaf.

BUTCHERS’ MEAT.
10,000 D>s. Beef, in fore and hind quar

ters, per lb.
2,200 lbs. Mutton, In whole carcases, 

**2,000 lbs. Veal, in whole carcases, per

lib.'
COAL.

1,000 tons Soft Coal, run of mine, per

Promptly Delivered

McGlvern Coal Co.
C Arthur dark 

Phone M. 42

Cross PurposesPIANO MOVING

GO A. Douglas Clark 
= \ Mill Street

ANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
iiture moved to the country. Genend 
tage» reasonable rates. Arthur S. 
ckhouse. Phone 814-21.

z—tOME proprietor* of Household Medicine* have made 
S the mistake of advertising their Preparations as some- 
^ thing to take the place of the Doctor s services.

We Sell Well ScreenedSome physicians, on the other hand, have maintained that 
All Household or Proprietary Medicines are worthies* and 
should not be sold.
The fact*, as usual, lie between these extreme view*.

"Call the Doctor,” should be the first thought when 
is illness or injury. Get his opinion, and follow his directions. 
But sometimes there are cases of sudden sickness ora ^ mino 
accident when the right remedy, instantly at hand, will save 
much suffering and render any further treatment unnecessary.

This justifies the existence of the Household Remedy as an 
accessory to the doctor, providing in an economical and 
always stable form the medicinal virtues of. s°?“ 
formula (often a doctor's prescription) for use in the many 
minor ailments and injuries of every day l.fe for which the 
great majority of people cannot afford the doctors visits 
each time or, as on the farm, are so situated that they 
cannot obtain his services quickly .even if their means permit. 
Such a remedy is PERRY DAVIS PAINKILLER.
For nearly seventy-five years, this reliable preparation has 
been used on the farm, in lumber and mining camps, on the 
sea, in the homes of town and city, not only m Canada and 
the United States, but also in practically every country in 
the world for a few simple ailments which are ev^ywhere 
prevalent, and for which this remedy haa been found to give 
prompt and effective treatment.
In cold climates and in the winter season of others, a tea- 
spoonful of PAINKILLER in a glass of warm water or milk 
helps wonderfully to ward off the evil effects of a chdl, w 
a piece of flannel, dipped in a glass of hot water to whic 
teaspoonful of PAINKILLER has been added, wrapped 
„ound the throat of a child at bedtime, is remarkably 
effective for croupy or bronchial attacks.

SOFT COALPHOTOGRAPHIC Fully Equipped
ju&re, St John, N. B.
(CTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT,Syaçawaws*

PRICES RIGHT.
APPLY

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row

'Phome Main 1227

there
Our method of drugless eye meas

urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen
sible.
venience, and you are guaranteed re
sults.

You experience no lncon-

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists sad Opticians 

•phone M. 3554 193 Union Street
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

Thones West 90 or 17

98.
SYLVJA PANg^j^MANDED. 

whti’ taken

editing and publishing an issue of the 
newspaper “The Workers’ Dreadnought 
on Oct. 16, containing an article on Dis
content on the Lower Decks.” She was 
remanded for one week. Bail was

PLUMBING
3RDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
«d Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 
otion. Telephone 2000-81, 154 Watar- 
i street

Wood Sawed in Stove Lengths, Mixed 
Birch and Soft Wood, nearly dry 

Deliverd to Rothesay, Riverside, Ren- 
forth and Torryburn at $3.50 per % 
cord load or $6.50 per % cord load.

J. s. GIBBON
Tel. M 2686, No. 1 Union street, St. 

John.

raincoats repaired
granted her.8

“a REPAIR ANYTHING IN
-terproof clothing; work guaranteed^ 
Kve Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 

street, Sti Malichi’s HaU. ^

FAVOR CHINESE LABOR
IN CANADA AND STATES.

Montreal, Oct. 22—Hon. F. C. Hurley, 
mayor of Astoria, Oregon, a recent can
didate for governorship of that state, 
urged in an address before the Kiwanis 
Club the introduction and employment 
of Chinese laborers in Canada and the 
United States for agricultural, railroad 
building and other constructive work. A 
straw vote showed 111 members of the 
club in favor of the proposition, and five

10-21

NICE DRY KINDLINGi

During the hot Canadian summer ana all the year round is 
tropical countries PAINKILLER is famous for the re » 1 
will bring in acute attacks of stomach and bowel trouDie 
caused by unwise eating.
PAINKILLER is also a very effective Liniment for bruista, 
sprains, insect bites and stings. In fact, this rel*J Hotae 
Remedy is a good thing to have always on hand at home 
and when travelling. Price, 50c per bottle.

In UnifÔrm Bundles.
repairing Best in the City.

WILSON BOX CO.mbrellas repaired and rb-
covered, 573 Main street.

13768—11—8

•URNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11.

10-20 tf.

standard pre^iration at a cost, nearly as tow as before these
present-high-cost-and-high-tax times.

—y

SECOND-HAND GOODS
itaNTEU TO purchasb-gen-

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
diamonds, old gold and silver,

ton.  ̂ ^ DAV,S &N^™8E»^°MUn7MAL800 tons Soft Cod, stack^tim.

Chairman of Commissioners.
Sti John, October 18, 1920.

ManufacturinS Chemist» 1
instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 

ouSU tools, etc. Best prices pali Call 
^te H. Gilbert, 14 MiU street Phone 18711—U—1
889-11-

V

SOFT COAL,
PROMPT DELIVERYORDER NOW.

o. E. LOCKETT
MAIN 4542. 10 BRITTAIN ST

POOR DOCUMENT

B.C.Red Gedar Shingles
$6.50 Per Thousand

Clear 8in. and better for roof 
or wall. ' Order at once. Stock 
limited.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204 

$-23 Broad St - - St John, N. B.

L

Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.

Red
Cedar
Clapboards

8 to 18 feet long. The 
Clear grade and well manu
factured.

$150 a 1,000 or $75
superficial feet

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

<
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1

B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1920THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.14
where they were guests at Hon. C- J- 

Osman’s camp.

Miss Marjorie T. Bullock was one « 
the students of Mt. Allison Ladies’ Col 
lege who left on Tuesday for Sackville 
after spendiag the holiday with her par 
ents at Grand View. N. B.

Hillsboro; J. L. McSweeney and Miss 
Dorothea McSweeney, Moncton; Miss 
Lilly Raymond, Col. McLean, St. John; 

Capt. Seely, Hampton; 
othea and Virginia Roberts, and Cap
tain Svdnev Willette, returned on Mon
day after a hunting trip to Salisbury

$45,000,000; August, 1916, $50,000,000; 
January, 1917, $117,000,000; August,
1917, $50,000,000. ______________ _

A HUNTING PARTY 

Moncton Transcript:
Conrad Osman, and Mrs. Weynell, of

windows in passing through towns. The 
train, at night, ran iri absolute darkness, 
the men doing their work by flashlight.

This was the first of four or five such 
trains which passed through Vancouver 
during a period of a year and a half, the 
details being as follows: February 1916

had been warned to be on hand for to pass to the diner or to any other
car they did so only on release from 
the official car to the door keepers- 
These doors were never opened when 
the train was at a standstill. No guard 

permitted to show himself at the

r
special duty and marched down to the 
wharf after midnight under special 
guards, and without any information of 
their duty or destination.

Awaiting the Rainbow 
coaches disguised as a silk train with 
five special express cars. On each of 
these cars was loaded $9,000,000 worth 
of gold. Four men armed heavily with 
rifles and revolvers received the cargo 
from the sailors. Each car was then 
closed, the doors heavily barred and 
guard mounted. The guards stood equal 
shifts throughout the journey. A tele
phone system connected the whole train 
and when any of the sentinels wished

the Misses Dor-

Mr. and Mrs.SECRET LEI OUT wastrain ofwas a

I ill
How $260,000,000 in Russian 

Gold'V^hr Transported Se
cretly Through Vancouver 
— Work of the Rainbow.

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire. 1

I

i!i

The Finest In Quality,
EHPHgaHeani a ' omen ........ tmmwtrxssmmBsstm^n

The Greatest In Vaine, Onr 
Tailored-To-Measure Clothes
Cost You Less, But They Look

(By Canadian Press)
Vancouver, B. C., Oct- 20.—Two 

seemingly unrelated items appeared re
cently in news despatches which recal
led a hitherto unpublished and romantic 
story of the war. The scene centred in 
Vancouver, but under censorship rules 
the story could not be published at the 
time.

The two items were these: A Reuter 
despateli in which Mr. Novitsky, former 
assistant to the minister of finance in 
the All-Russian goverment, hinted at 
the huge amount of gold which 
shipped through Vancouver during the 
war, including 60,000,000 pounds from 
Vladivostok; a statement of the sale 
of the obsolete government warship 
Rainbow to a Seattle firm.

Both Mr. Novitsky and the Rainbow 
central figures in one of \ the most 

interesting incidents of the war so far 
as it affected Vancouver.

The first shipment of Russian gold, 
amounting to about $45,000,000 arrived 

of 1916. It was

1

b£mm'i

If

m
!»
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Ever-Ready

Jf.lwere

t6'here in the February 
in the form of bullion encased in boxes 
about fifteen inches long, six inches wide 
and three or four deep. It was loaded 
at Vladivostok for transfer to the mint 
at Ottawa, and came across the Paci
fic in a big Japanese warship with No
vitsky in charge of the treasure.

The treasure warship never came into 
.harbor. Far out at sea off Cape Flat
tery in a half gale the warship was met 
by the little Rainbow and the precious 
freight transferred between the heaves 
of the rollers. The most elaborate mea- 

of secrecy were observed and it 
was three o’clock of a morning dark 
and wet, when the Rainbow nosed her 
way to Shed One on the C.”P. R- docks 
here.

Awaiting her were Mr. Peters and 
Mr. Vickers, head of the foreign de
partment of the Dominion Express 
Company, who came out especially from 
Montreal, to superintend the transfer 
of the bullion across the continent. A 
specially selected crew of trusted men

i
Better And Wear LongerSafety Bazar

AHE Little Barber in a Box” will shave 
you for a lifetime for $1.50. Do your face 

a favdr by using the Ever-Ready—the keenest, 
quickest and cleanest-shaving razor sold at any 
price. Solti by stores everywhere.

Radio Blades—6 for 45c

F F

T is human nature for all of us to 
aspire to have the best of every

thing, the choicest cuts of meat, aisle 
seats at the theatre, etc.,—but these 
days when few of us can afford to humor 

expensive fancies—in English & 
Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Mea-

ft
0LUsures

ft
v ïm .* JA

V, IEVER-READY SAFETY RAZOR CO., LTD.
ISTC

Britain Stn near Sherbourne St„ Toronto, Canada

our
A

/

Suits and Overcoats the quality mi k*s* sure _____ ___  __________ _____________
and value are in the finished garments

k i» A
â v n g and not in the price. Our Dominion 

Wide Tailoring Service paves the way 
to decided economy in the matter of 
men's clothes.

*nksJI VA
2fàSTÂR às •tB

O
*: ; 1

S’

ImsBPS /
o il We tailor clothes to measure for men in all l l 

walks of life, for the mechanic or millionaire Y 
—our garments require no apology in any I 
company, they .reflect credit on us as the 
makers and you as wearer.

&

.VtL.fe’S’. a a r.
> *
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i *o The"STARR”
Imperial

la the ‘‘Starr’’ newest pat
tern—apecially dealgned to 
meet the popular demand—a 
beautiful, well-made akate.

»
œMSÛt WZ Smts and Overcoats

Tailored -To - Year - Measure
t9. A

or
<s>% *

^ r The word *‘Starr” on skates is practically
^ equivalent to the word 14 Sterling” or* silver
ware—m both cases, it is a guarantee of genuineness and 
quality.

The name "Starr” on skates has also, forever 54 years, 
represented the utmost in design and workmanship.

The "Starr” trademark is your prbtection when buying 
skates.

"Starr” skates are unconditionally guaranteed - if they 
break, take them back and get a new pair without charge.

"Starr” skates are best for rink, hockey, speed and 
figure skating. There is a size and design made to suit you.

Sold by good hard
ware and sporting 
goods stores.

Q, iAI
>

/4 Ê
k

■A
* -✓: 4re $*

i i" »Write for free illustrated 
catalog, showing complete 
line of “Starr" models.

of Montreal

:!:/■
Fov Enolioh * Scotch 
WOOUL5M COIUPMIIV.**A

Z7.
i

LessMore Trousers$ tv# are ehowlnr exceptloaal values la edâ trousers 
îVom ____ lengths. As iuut ef these clotheDo you know there are only 

two methods of Knitting 
Underwear?

Money _____special trouser lenrths. As many of the..
ar. shown In very limited qnantitle., we wUl be eblised 
to aak easterners fer a second choice.Quality; No connection with any other 

concern I» Canada.

NGLISH & SCOTCH Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats are good 

clothes in all the name implies—style, materials and workmanship. They assure you 
service and all-around satisfaction than any clothes you can buy anywhere at

E
th|S,-1. One is the 

method used in 
the manufactur
ing of “CEETEE”— 
knitted on full 
fashioning ma
chines, which 
“knit-to-fit’’— 
used only by 
Turnbull’s, and 
by no other 
underwear man- 
ufacturer in

of more
double the expenditure. Our prices are standardized and are known to the men of the

winter suit or overcoat ofDominion, for as little as $20 we will make for you a warm 
unimpeachable style—from fabrics of the newest patterns and 

good serviceable linings and honest ivorkmanshi^p. Give 
üs the pleasure of taking your measure today.____________________ •Ko

General Haesrer 
for Caeade.:

66CEETEE^^
THE PURE WOOL

UNDERCLOTHING
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK 

“The Woollen Underwear 
without the itch”

weaves.

! </SEWO°Xt,1.
T , • . our nerfect tailoring organization Is at your distpoeal: a new special designer tor ladles’ garment»
Ladies Warm p rf ^ ^ ^ a Men TaUored. Made-to-Measure, Warm Winter Coat, shown In

Winter Coats ncw eiclusiïe designs and Styles—you choose from oar hundreds of rich, warm materials that will 
Made -To-Measure give long, satisfactory wear. Onr Tailoring Service is Guaranteed.

4*
SLook for the

Canada.
1

e2. The other method is that of knitting on 
circular knitting machines, such as are 
used by every other manufacturer of knitted 
underwear in Canada—also by Turnbull’s, 
for their other lines.

Good appearance, wonderful softness, ease 
and comfort in fit, with quality always first, the 
best yams, the most modem process of manu- 
facture--are embodied in all Turnbull’s Under
wear.

For over sixty years Turnbull’s have 
specialized in the making of high grade knitted 
underwear in Canada.

&mrnfu((Lx# Head Of Bee and Sale* Room 851 St Catherine Street East, Montreal

St. John, N. B.
There are two things to 
remember, when buying 
underwear—

1— Buy “CEETEE” if yon 
possibly can.

2— ft you cannot buy “CEETEE” 
buy TURNBULL’S.

26-28 Charlotte Street

25 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
~~ Amhwret Halifax Mencten Frederic*

Sydney SI. Jtki New Glaerew ©fcarlettetew»

I

Ot. Hyaelnthe 
Shaw Ini ran Falls

gherhreoke 
Three Blvere

HamiltonTorewte
Ottawa Qnebee

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY l!Write fer Free SesopUe. Fashion Plntee, 
Self-Men su re Fere and Tope Une. 
drees 8S1 St Catherine St Mentreel.

1 fI Out-of-Town-MenWorn by the best people. Ad-Sold by the beat dealere.
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Elaine Hammerstein and Splendid 
Metropolitan Cast

In Selznick’s Richly Mounted New York StoryDll Roster of New York Club Be
ing Reduced — Derrill 
Pratt and the Yankees. “WHISPERS”Wm

(New York Times.)
The roster of the New York Giants 

l was reduced yesterday by the release 
, of three young players to minor league 
I clubs. Outfielder Bob Kinsella was re- 
! leased to the Indianapolis club of the 
i American Association under nn optional 
j agreement. Inftelder Alfred J. White 
: was released under optinn to the Oak- 
j land club of the Pacific Coast League, 
and Outfielder Emmons J. Bowen was 
released outright td the Toledo Amer
ican Associatoon club.

All three players were with the New 
York club at San Ant'onio last Spring 
and later thev were sent to the Roches
ter club of the International League

season.

a 1 **mm A S A FITTING CONCLUSION TO A WEEK OF 
•GÏ SPLENDID PICTORIAL ATTRACTIONS we pre
sent this charming favorite in a sparkling comedy-drama of 
rich homes in New York, of exquisite gowns, good looking 

men and women.

u i

SmokingTob -
tv ■ 5

Chapter
SevenTHE LOST CITY”-Serial <1 

Story ”
«!

:

I- Si
The Animal Adventure Yam That Thrills 1

154 a Package
Half PoundTinSSi

Outing Chester Sporting Pictures
$ r B And Popular Orchestral Music.; where they played during the 

! They were among the players recalled 
i by the Giants late in the reason. 
Their leiease . now to other clubs is 

i taken as an indication that the working 
agreement between the Giants and the 

j Rochester dub will not be continued for 
another yean

“Brier” has been Can
ada’s Favorite Smoking 
Tobacco for over 40 
years.
The same old original 
quality can now be had 
in Cut “Brier”

à o
©

i
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, , , ‘T believe I am the happiest woman in

Although Derrill Pratt played a much th(i wori(i_ and it is all because of what ; 
better game during 1920 than during any ■panjac [lag done for me,” said Mrs. 
of bis previous seasons as a Y ankee the j aura Jtarjck, 403 Meidroth street, Pe- j 

j announcement of the veteran that he is orja^ a well-known and highly re*- 
through with major league baseball gp^ted resident of that city.

; does not appear to be causing any un- ■ «j never dreamed that I would ever ]
; easiness at the headquarters of the find anything that would do for me ! 
j Yankees. Pratt could he used to advan- what -fanlac has done,” she said. “I 
tage, no doubt, if he saw fit to return was jn a wretched state of health and 
to the club, but, if he desires to quit the was down in bed so long that I lost 
game, he may not have to turn down (yty pounds in weight, but I have gained 

big offer to make good his retire- back every pound I lost and I now feel 
ment plan. as well as I ever did in my life. The

An answer to the. feeling that seems indigestion and other troubles that made 
to prevail is the presence on the ! yfe a burden for eleven years have en-
Yankee squad of Chick Fewster, whom j tjrely disappeared and I am like a new
competent critics regard as one of the WOman.
future greats of the major leagues. “My stomach was so disordered that
Only a severe injury at Jacksonville cven liquid foods and plain water caused
last Spring prevented Fewster from me to have dreadful cramping spells
starting the 1920 campaign as one of that lasted for hours. My kidneys 

I the regular infielders of the Yankees, disordered and I had pains across my 
I When he was ready to play the infield back almost constantly, i I had severe

- - - - - - -  i quartet was working so well that Hug- headaches nearly every day and became
Baseball seasons may co-'e and go, | gins would not make a change. If s0 dissy I could hardly stand. I was

but the gossip of the fans :s on for- : pratt decides to give all his attention ] so nervous It was impossible for me to ■
ever. The prospects for local hall next 1 tQ coaching collegians, Femster will get a good night’s sleep. I tried every
year already a topic of discussion and have his opportunity and, while he may conceivable medicine and was treated by
the récent disclosures in the big scandal ! not be able to shine in his first year specialists, but nothing helped me, and
are also coming in for considerable com- ! Qf regular duty as Pratt did during the finally I was told that I would never be j
ment. That St. John is a good baseball ; 1920 campaign, it is not unlikely that well again.
town Is evident from the interest mani- : he eventually will prove his worth in “But Tanlac has made me a perfectly 
fested throughout the season and from the minors. well woman in every way. I can now
the prolonged discussion stijl taking Meanwhile the impression prevails eat and sleep like other people and I
place. While it is a little premature to that Pratt may be more anxious to haven’t a pain about me.
discuss plans for next season there is remain in the majors when another “I am glad to give this statement, forj
no doubt there will be a good class of season rolls around than he is at this I want to do all I can to let the world
ball in these parts. I time when the opportunity to accept a know about this wonderful medicine.”

position as college coach at Michigan Tgnlac is sold in St- John by the Ross 
Friends of Fred Mitchell and “Cy” js fresh. There is no denying that Pratt Drug Company and F. W. Mnnroj by

Coombs will be sorry to learn that they could be used to advantage by the G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor 1 Willard
have lost their positions. Mitchell may Yankees of 1921, but It is equally true J. Colwell, Evansi C. V. Parsons, High-
not have been able to land a pennant that the club is especially well fortified land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D.

, T . . . with the Chicago Cubs, but he kept his -gainst his loss at this time. Hanson, Lepreau; B. L. Conley, Leon-
Toronto, Oct. 22—E. J. Livingstone, ^eam wejj Up jn the running and made ! --------• -------------------------—ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta-

head of the new Canadian Hockey As- & d showing. As for Coombs his j Windup of Ball Season. tion, and by the leading druggists in j
sociation, said last night that the assocl- |treak Qf hard luck is still with him. Amherst News: A’ windup meeting every town.—(Advt)
ation will consist of three teams, all to He joined the Detroit outfit as a pitch- lof the baseball organisations will be held
be operated in Toronto. One or the coach and ag juck wou]<j have it the 
franchises will be operated by the lo- tea[n never made a worse showing. It 
rontos, a second by a team to be ca“e“ |s not always the fault of the coach if a 
the Shamrocks, while the third franchise pitcher cannot produce the goods.
Las been disposed of to men whose men- -phere are days when men like Alex- 
tity is being kept secret for the time Johnson, Bagby and others have
being. The season will open In the a world of gtuff on the and again 
Arena on Dee. 4, and all the scheduled r wjien they pitch in a groove and get 

will -be played on Arena ice. | walloped all over the field. Coombs’
charges seemed to have lost their ef
fectiveness. Both men are well known 
by fans in this city many having had the 
pleasures of seeing them perform In the i 
days of the Roses and Alerts.

I
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SEAT SALE NOW ON-10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.'

Brilliant Social Theatrical VisitationV it

1
AnoYherTrans-CanadaTriumphSÜBIE1 !

a WOMEN'S ! 
advisory
COMMITTEE
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y0FOOTBALL,FIT NEWS OF 

A DM, HOE
l In England.

London, Oct. 22—Results of English 
league association football games yes
terday were:—

Third Division:—Swindon 1, Newport 
0; Exeter City I, South End 0.

London, Oct. 22—Results of rugby 
football games played yesterday

Rugby, Union, county match:—York
shire 18, Lancashire 3.

were m[DONT

IVIN E S":::%
HE

HenrYVEsmonds EvaMoore

FfcQM WYNDHAMS THEATRE.
LONDON .

With the Entire Original Cast

were. : —

k RING.
“Gunboat” Goes Down.

PRICES: Orch. $2.00, $1.50. Balcony, $1.50, $1.00. Rear 
Balcony (Rush) 75c. Matinee, $1.50, $1.00; 75c.

South Bend, Ind., Oct. 22—Harry 
Greb of Pittsburg, knocked out “Gun
boat” Smith of Brooklyn in the first 
pound of a scheduled ten-round bout 
here lest night. Grebz dropped his op
ponent with a left jab after but » few 
seconds of fighting.

HOCKEY.

iSEBALL.
Toronto In New Circuit, 

sew York, Oct. 22—Speculating on 
outcome of the present “baSeball 

r” in the majors, Joe Vila, in The 
w York Sun today, say»:
‘If the White Sox, Kilties and Red 
x should be merged with the Cubs, 
ants and Braves, respectively, John- 
a and his five dub owners would have 
form a new league. They would be 

mpdled to interest outside capital in 
.icego, Boston and this dty. For 
■né time It has been hinted that there 
baéklng for new" dubs in Chicago and 
. tun, but the lack of suitable grounds 
. ’tenter New York and the high cost 
'tending' material might block the 

heme here.
■‘Toronto, however, is ready to jump 
o a major league circuit. The Cana- 
in city has outgrown its place in the 
nors, and in case of emergency the 
iners of the International League dub 
■obably would join hands with the 
hnson combine.”

I AThree Teams.

v
A

*in the very near future. John Power in
formed us on Monday evening that plans 
were being made to have the session some 
evening this week. Probably a little feed 
and a few speeches will mark the conclu- 
sion of the baseball season in the old 
town. It invariably brings about a better 
feeling among all concerned.

TOURISTS AND ROADS
Toronto Globe:—F. A. Gills of Hali

fax, President of the Nova Scotia 
Motor League, was a visitor to the city 

. a few days ago. He is driving his auto- 
I mobile from Detroit to Halifax, and 
commented on the great influx of motor 
tourists into hie Province this year. He 
said the Provinces of Canada will re
ceive a huge revenue from tourists if 
roads are constructed at once,________

| Nina Davis
Singing, Dancing, 
Electrical Novelty.

Australian Millers 
and Lola

Comedy 
Musical Novelty

Cames 
ATHLETIC

ANNA EVA FAY
Greatest Mental Wonder of two hemis

pheres. The most mysterious and entertain
ing act on the modern stage, entitled Somno- 
lency.

Canada and the Olympics.
Montreal, Oct 22—Determination to 

give Montreal and Canada as a whole 
better representation in track and Add 
competitions at the Olympic games was 
voiced at a meeting of representatives of 
local athletic organizations last night 
Steps were taken to launch a provincial 
and nation-wide movement to encourage 
devdopment of athletes to compete suc
cessfully with those of othqr countries.

Have Sloan’s Liniment Ready for Sud
den Rheumatic Twinges.

If perseverance counts for anything T
St. Peter’s are eventually going to have TAON’T let that rheumatic pain or 
a real ball field and one which will be ; I I ache find you without Sloan s 
a credit to St. John. Without any I Liniment again. Keep it handy in
financial assistance outside- they are go- ! the medicine cabinet for immediate ac- 
ing ahead leveling their playing field and tion when needed. If you are out of it 
filling in the fence facing Marble Cove, now, get another bottle today, so you 
It is a big undertaking, but “where won’t suffer any longer than necessary 
there is a will there is a way.” An , when a pain or ache attacks you. 
engineer who is in charge of the work | Apply it without rubbing—for it pen- 
found a grade of three feet, two inches 1 etrates—giving prompt relief from sciat- 
from the pitching mound to home plate ica, lumbago, neuralgia, backache, lame- 
and five feet some inches to the grand ness, soreness, sprains, strains, 
stand. This undoubtedly was a bad Be prepared—It’s easy to use. 
handicap to pitchers as well as to other ; All druggists—33c., 70c., $1.40. The 
players and when this Is remedied there largest size contains six times as much 
is no doubt it will tend to improve both M the smallest. Made in Canada, 
the twirling and playing- The field is . 
to be extended fifty feet thus giving the 
outfielders a chance to show their I 
ability.

>uring the world’s series games in 
ooklyn, and while the likelihood of a 
ijor league war was being discussed, 
es, McCaffery of the Toronto club 
ide the statement to the Toronto 
obe' that Toronto would be in any 
w league which the Ban Johnson fBe
rn may organize. The executive is a 
irm admirer of Johnson, and believes 
it he will emerge triumphant from the 
faculties In which be now finds hlm-

Lovett and Parker
Singing

Commedians.

Seymour
and Jeanette

The Midnight 
Hoofers.

CONNIE MACK
PRAISES JOHNSON Dominion Cafeif.

129 Charlotte St.
Opens its new Dining-Room up

stairs on Saturday, Oct. 16.

URF. bruises.Signed at $15,000.
New York, Oct. 22—Jockey Earl 
nde, who recently severed his con
ation with Commander- J. K. L. Ross, 
s entered into an agreement to ride for 
o years for Sara C. Hildreth, and will 
n a contract in the next few days, 
e salary he is to receive was not 
de publie, hut it was understood to 
$18,000.

This gives Hildreth s first class jfable 
ier. Recently he has been using 
iddy Ensor on most of his horses, but 
has only second call on that jockey, 
ids will accept the first mount for his 
t employer on Saturday.

Grand Circuit Meet 
Vt the Grand Circuit meet In Atlan- 
yesterday some good racing was en- 
ed. Peter Manning won the feature 

on the day’s card, the 2.08 class 
for e purse of $2,300. His best time 

as 2.04 £-4. The two-year-old trot 
as won by Bogalusa in straight heats, 
«t time 2.11%. Captain Mack won 
:e 2-07 class pace, two out of three 
eats, beet time 2.05%. The 2.10 class 
see was won by George M, two out of 
ire heats, best time 2.07%.

Manager of Philadelphia Ath
letics Comes Out in Defense 
of American League Presi
dent.

Serial Drama, THE THIRD EYE
Here it can accomodate private 

parties or regular diners.

Good service at right prices.

DOMINION CAFE 
129 Charlotte Street

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
BIG WEEK PICTURES

SlOâlïS

i LinimentÉsâPhiladelphia, Oct. 21—Connie Mack, 
half owner of the Philadelphia Ameri- 

League Club, said the other day it 
not clear to him just what the

There is talk of SL Peter’s boys hav- i 
ing a large open air rink this winter. If j 
plans materialize it will mean that St. 
John may witness hockey again after a 
lapse of some years.

Bowling in St. Johri is increasing in 
popularity and although the season is 
young many good scores are being made 
on the local alleys. It is up to local 
boys to see that the Brunswick-Balke- 
Collendar trophy is brought back this 
season.

10-12can
was
meeting of baseball men in Chicago was 
attempting. The five clubs not repre
sented at the meeting constitute a ma
jority of the American League, he said- 
“We are the American League.” he 
added, “and when the time comes the 
American League will meet at the call 
of its president and no doubt will take 
action that will help baseball; that will 
help raise Its standard and prevent
scandals m the future. ^ Mack sajd, Few St. John fight fans ever wit-
“that some of the National league dubs nessed Jack Dempsey heavyweight 
represented at the meeting do not need champion o’ the world, of George Car- 
a housecleaning. No one in or out of pentier, heavykeight champion of 
baseball can point a finger at the five Europe and light-heavyweight champion 
American League dubs that were not of the world, in action, but there is 

'reoresented They are all dean ; not one considerable speculation as to who will 
of‘ them has ever caused any trouble, be the victor when they meet. There is 
The club that came nearest doing it no denying that Carpentier is clever 
was our own in the Perry case. When and husbands quite a punch, but when 
we knew we were right and threatened he meets Dempsey he is «gainst a 
to take the decision of the National fighter with a terrific wallop in his left 
Commission into court we were urged and right and a man, of exceptional 
by Mr. Comiskey of the Chicago club physique.
not to do it- . 1 ■—■=

“I stood up in our meeting and said
if it were the judgment of the mem- ;sjx months later, when Mr. Comiskey’s 
hers of the League not to press the mat- interests were threatened, he tried to 
ter, so as not to hurt the game, I bowed start trouble in attempting to get Pitcher 
to thdr will and did nothing. And yet Quinn from the New York Yankees.

I __ | “if all the American League clubs j
had supported Mr. Johnson, as they 
should, the present baseball scandal 
would never have occurred. Years ago 
he wanted to take measures to stop i 
P nub!ing, but never receiver pqoperi , 

. support. '
‘The American League has no ob

jection to the Nationl League’s effort 
to do something to uplift the game. 
We will join them In anythifig that 
will raise the standard of Baseball. The 

, National League seems to send out the 
impression that everything is harmoni- 

withln its organization. I don’t 
whether this is true, but I do

Commencing Monday Next 
Monday rod Tuesday, Oct. 25 and 26 

PATHE BIG EDGAR LEWIS PRODUCTION
LAHOMA

One of the Best Pictures Ever Seen in This City 
3 Shows Daily—Afternoon, 2.30; Night, 7.15, 8.30 

Afternoon, 5c. and 10c.; Night, 15c.
Prices No Higher

8

Babe Ruth Will Show the North End Baseball
Fans How He Knocks His Home Runs

OTHER FAMOUS PLAYERS SHOWN ALSO

Gentlemen: 
Would You 
Marry a 
Woman if 
You Could 
Live With 
Her But 
Three Days 
a Week?

Ladies:
How Much 
Freedom Should 
a Woman Be 
Permitted After 
Marriage ?

AT THE

PALACE
OXFLING FRI. and SAT.

MATINEE SATURDAY
Wellington League 

The Corona Company team took three 
it of four points from the Nashwaak 
ulp & Paper Company’s quintette in 
« Wellington League last evening. The 

totalled 1197 and the losers SEEinner*
CONSTANCE TALMADGE88.

Y. M. G L League 
In the Y. M. C. I. league last even’ng.ssrartss -ssr srsi

nd the losers’ 1293.

•IN- %

“EXPERIMENTAL MARRIAGE”
You Shouldn't Miss This Picture Any More Than You Should 

Your Breakfast in the Morning.
IT’S ESSENTIAL TO YOUR HAPPINESS SEND THE CHILDREN TO SEE MAGGIE AND JIGGS

MUTT AND JEFF IN “The Rum Runners”Insure the “Kiddies” Health. BRINGING UP FATHER
Adopted George McManus' Cartoons

“BILL HENRY”UNIQUELet them have all they want of that rich delicious and 
nutritious food.

PURITY ICE CREAM FeaturingTONIGHT 
A Treat CHAS. RAY"The Cream of Quality"

COMING MONDAY : PURPLE CIPHER, EARLE WILLIAMIt will give them just the "pep" and the energy they need 
to play. It’s so good for them, too!

"Made from Pasteurized Cream" by

know
know thre is harmony in the majority 
of the American League clubs, and 

not going to meet until we know 
i what’s what, and when Wf take action 
1 we will make no mistake.

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER

goods.

Mulholland

we are

Cfazani Co. aCpJ.
’Phene 3020 SLook for Electric Sign. r 

Store Open Evenings- 
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

"THE CREAM OF QUALITY" Tb* WmniUSEmain <23A i
Ad War r2-98 Stanley Street.2

b
&

Big Feature Monday

EVERYWOMAN”81

At the Usual Prices

EMPRESS THEATRE
, WEST END

JACK DEMPSEY in "DAREDEVIL JACK” 
Episode 4—"Shanghaied”

Marie Walcamp in the Second Spur and Saddle Series, 
"Tempest Cody Flirts With Death

Harold Lloyd and Mutt and Jeff Complete This Bill

M.

jyjRS. LAURA RARICK, of
Peoria, I1L, who says she be

lieves she is the happiest woman 
on earth since Tanlac so complete
ly restored her health. Regains 50 
pounds which she lost during a 
period of ill health which lasted 
seven long years.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Last Three Shows bv the Popular

YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANY
TONIGHT-PEGGY O'MOORE
The Best Irish-American Play Amateur Contest.

Saturday Matinee at 2.30 
Big Special Programme and Kiddies’ Concert 

FAREWELL SATURDAY NIGHT
THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE

Speeches by Members of the Company.
MR. YOUNG will recite JEAN DEPREAS by Robert W. Service and 

THE FACE ON THE FLOOR by Sam Benard.
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FORMERLY 
PRICED UP 

TO $42

TAFFETAS
SATINS
AND OTHERS.

ALL SIZES .INCLUDING O. S.

Beautiful colorings of Grey, Copen 
Sand, Blue, Black, Taupe, Burgundy and 
others. Styles that appeal to the well dressed 
woman; qualities that are truly unbelievable 
at this low price.

ft

A Great Underpricing of

Silk Dresses

A few poplin dresses 
that are irresistible at this 
new low price of

$12

Another beautiful range 
of higher quality silk 
dresses priced down to

$35

POOR DOCUMENT

:

t
«THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22,1920tb

No ApprovalNo Approval
Oak Hall’s Store-Wide

Mark-Down Sale
Oak HalVs Store-wide Mark-down Sale Offer Tremendous Opportunities for Week-end Shoppers!

city-wide response which has far exceeded our anticipations, 
and those who take advantage of the money-saving possibili
ties this week-end will share in this enthusiasm, adding still 
more to popular sentiment,

A visit to Oak Hall will greatly repay, as there are natur
ally hundreds of real bargains not advertised.

Bear in mind that every article of merchandise in this big 
store is now marked at a drastic reduction, and this means our 
entire new Fall and Winter Stock, assuring you of the very 
newest in style at these Greatly Lowered Prices.

The great popularity of this effort on our part to bring 
down prices to a saner level is very strongly evidenced by the

Men's Clothes
All At Drastic Reductions

Mr. Man—This is the greatest clothes money-saving opportunity 
you have ever been offered. Think of starting off a new season with 

Suit or two and a new Overcoat in the very latest styles at 
prices, considering quality, that bring back the good old days of long 

not exactly pre-war prices, but still much lower than you have 
been paying, and much lower than you expected to pay this 
thanks to this great Mark-Down Sale.

a new

ag
season—

MEN’S SUITS—$44.95 
- Regular Price $55

Real quality Suits, made for service. Your choice of many dif
ferent patterns, and in the style you like best.

Other Suit Prices are Lowered. Regular $25, $30, $40, $50, 
$60, $75, . . Sale $19.98, $24.65, $34.20, $42.36, $49.98, $63.45

si

t I
l

WINTER OVERCOATS\SUti5!
a t

In heavy cosy Ulsters, snappy Ulsterettes, dignified Chester
fields and serviceable Trench styles. Three Big Feature Values are: 
$29.65 for $35 Coats, $38.20 for $45 Coats, $47.80 for $55 Coats. 

Entire Stock Is Reduced.
M

VÎ *
\is

« FALL TOPCOATS .
Everything in our Women’s Shop 

marked at drastic reductions during this 
great store-wide mark-down sale.

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Raincoats, Skirts, 
Blouses, Sweaters, Underskirts, Gloves, 
Hosiery, Corsets, Lingerie, Kimonas, Um
brellas. Scarfs, Whitewear.

.........

ft SEPARATE
SKIRTSMany days of service for one of the lightweight Overcoats be

fore a man really needs a heavy Overcoat. At these prices you 
lhould get yours today. Three Big Featurings are:

$19.98 for $25 Values, $24.65 for $30 Values,
$34.20 for $40 Values

Many other prices, too, that may interest you.

*

kf; At New Marked-Down 
Prices.

lï&JCfÇEMBËill > •mm Excellent quality 
Serge Skirts in Black 
or Navy; plain tailored 
or pleated.

Mm RAINCOATS5 WOMEN’S WINTER COATSa
Our entire stock of Chjjh Winter Coats 

at drastic new lower price levels.
Regular. $42.00, $69.00, $90.00, $130.00
Sale. . . . 35.70, 58.65, 76.50, 110.00

Plush Coats; Fur Coats and Fur Pieces 
all at interesting lower prices.

In Black, Grey and Tweed Mixtures, also in Fancy Greys and Formerly priced at 
$15.25 for... $10.65Browns.! 1

$12.35, Regular $15; $16.85, Regular $20; $19.95, Regular $25
Beautiful Plaid Skirts 

in new colorings,
15 p.c. Off.

Satin Skirts in Black 
or Blue. .
Regular

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Our entire stock is marked at drastic reductions for1 your bene

fit. Shirts, Neckwear, Mufflers, Underwear, Socks, Gloves, Sweaters, WOMEN’S FALL SUITS
Handkerchiefs, Braces, Belts, etc. A charming array Of suits, many with 

fur trimmings; some elaborately embroid
ered, others strictly plain tailtired.
Regular. ... $42, $67.50, $82.50, $113.00 

32, 54.00, 66.00, 90.80

$18.75

$15.94
$30.25
$25.75

Sale5§
NECKWEAR SaleRegular . IOffer Three Outstanding Features:

79 cts.—A Special Lot That Means Real Economy.
$1.48—Regular $2.25. Beautiful Silks in pleasing patterns. 
$2.98—Regular $4. Silk Knitted Ties that are so popular.

Sale

Jack Tar Regulation
GYMNASIUM BLOOMERS

Regulation style of black Galatea with 
yoke effect and pleated from the yoke, 
elastic at knee, fasten at side, with smoked 
pearl buttons. Sizes 8 to 1 6 years; band 34 

Specially Priced $2.65 
Navy Serge Blooms gathered at waist, 

clastic at knee. Sizes 8 to 20 years.

SSL
Mel 
mm

UNDERWEAR
Now is the time for you to lay in your Fall and Winter Weight 

Underwear while these lower prices prevail. Whatever make you 
desire, in the size you need and the style you desire, can be found 
her

to 44

m at Greatly Reduced Prices.
$ Specially Priced $3.82

BOYS’ CLOTHES

Our Boys’ Shop offers everything at a Big Reduction during this 
Sale—an opportunity unexcelled for outfitting your boys for Winter 
with Suits, Overcoats, Pants, Raincoats, Blouses, Sweaters, Jerseys, 
Snow Suits, Jersey Suits, Stockings, Underwear, Handkerchiefs—in 
fact every needful article.

tC? *m In
emm
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WOMEN’S SWEATERS *4

\BOYS’ SUITS
Wool Sweaters in Pullover styles, Cop

en, Cardinal, Rose, Greens and others.
Boyish Styles, Qualities that delight parents, Patterns that please 

both boy and mother.

Three leading features are:
$11.45, formerly $13.50; $15.30, formerly $18;

$18.70, formerly $22
All Others Equally Drastically Reduced.

W

Regular $5.25,..................... Side $3.79
Regular $6.75,
Regular $8.75,

Wool Coat Sweaters, Regular $9.50,

*1mm Sale $4.98 
Sale $5.89

Sale $7.65 
Sale $9.14

Special at $2.98BOYS’ CORDUROY BLOOMERS,
Regular $ I 1.25,
And other prices.

Silk and Mercerized Sweaters, Regular up
Sale $5.98BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS

$16.15, $19 Values; $18.70, $22.50 Values; 
$23.80, $28 Values.

to $15

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED 
King St, - Germain St.OAK HALL

Is 4

UNDERSKIRTS

«

w

£

Heatherbloom Underskirts in various 
plain colors. Regular $3.60. . . Sale $2.98 

MOIIV UNDERSKIRTS
Sale $3.98 
Sale $4.85

Regular $5.00 
Regular $5.80

Many other underskirts not mentioned 
here that are real bargains.

' CHILDREN’S SWEATERS

Priced Low Enough for the Most Thrifty

Wool Sweaters, either Coat or Pull- 
Over styles, in Turquoise, Copen, Coral, 
Rose, Canary, and others, with contrasting 
colored trims. Some with Sailor Collar, oth
ers with Shawl.

Side $1.98 

Sale $3.79 

Sade $5.69

Regular $3.25, 

Regular $5.25, 

Regular $7.25,
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